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Unrest In Balkans, Romanians March Against Hungary
The Pampa News Premature Report of City’s

Freedom Made Yesterday
News Spurs 
Leaders To 
Make Plans

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24—</P>— 
Evidence from Rumania that Hit
ler’s Europe is beginning to col
lapse on political as well as mili
tary fronts gave new impetus to
day to British insistence at the 
Dumbarton Oaks conferences for 
early decisions on postwar world 
security organization.

Sir Alexander (adogan. chief of 
the British delegation, has taken 
the lead in urging that at least 
a part of the security organiza
tion should be set up soon to span 
the gap between the end of the 
European war—which he says may 
come sooner than expected—and 
the formal creation of a new in
ternational league to preserve 
peace.
The British view, it was learned, 

is in line with the feeling in some 
quarters of the American delegation 
that the British-Russian-American- 
Chlnese pledge made at Moscow to 
cooperate in the enforcement of 
peace after the war should now 
be given some specific and organiz
ed form.

This has raised speculation in 
diplomatic circles here that the 
spadework of the Dumbarton Oaks 
talks might be followed relatively 
quickly by a meeting of President 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill 
and Premier Stalin to confirm and 
get in action three-power coopera
tion in the European area in the 
immediate postwar period.

The present plan is delay form
ing a permanent peace agency until 
all smaller nations have had oppor
tunity to make suggestions and of
fer criticisms of the proposals to be 
evolved here. _

Three Contested 
County Races In 
Second Primary

Run-off in the array county elec
tion will be held here Saturday when 
voters go to the polls to determine 
their choices for three contested 
county and two contested state offi
ces.

The usual lack of interest is ex
pected sincS second Democratic pri
mary elections, the run-off, have 
never drawn out the vote like the 
first primary, which was held on 
July 32 this year.

Election supplies have been sent 
out. Polls will open at 8 a m., close 
at 7 p. m. Absentee voting ended 
Tuesday with 47 votes cast.

In tile election here, greatest in
terest will center around the race 
for county commissioner of precinct 

v j, which includes Pampa. Howard 
Buckingham and Wade Thomasson 
are the opposing candidates. Both 
are campaigning for the first time 

Voters of precinct 3 will decide 
between Thomas O Kirby, Incum
bent, and L. P. Eakln.

The two winners of the three-way 
County attorney’s race in the first 
primary, Edgar E. Payne and Bruce 
L. Parker, will battle for election to 
that office, in the other county 
race.

Joe Gordon, present county attor
ney, was not a candidate for re- 
election. Neither was John Haggard, 
County Commissioner 2.

In the least publicized race on the 
entire ballot, the choice of an asso
ciate Justice of the supreme court. 
Richard Crltz of Williamson coun
ty, opposes Gordon Simpson of 
Smith.

This year as in the past, candidat
es for court positions do not cam
paign for their offices.

The other race on the ballot is 
that for attorney general, Grover 
Sellers, incumbent, and Jesse E. 
Martin, are rivals. Sellers is from 
Hopkins county, Martin from Tar
rant. ___________ _________

I Dead, 1 Seriously 
Burned in Collision

DALLAS, Aug. 24—l/P)—A man 
tentatively Identified as W O. An
glin of Dallas was fatally burned 
and a street car operator critically 
burned here early today in the col
lision of a trailer truck and the 
street car.

A mass of flames flared up after 
the collision. Anglin was an occu
pant Of the truck. H. N French, 34. 
operator of the street car, was taken 
to a hospital whose attendants said 
he suffered first, second and third 
degree bums over 85 per cent of his 
body. _________

Famous Air Ace 
Is Taken Prisoner

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24—(IP)— 
Lt. Col. Francis Gabreskl. 25, 
America's leading ace who was re- 
ported missing: In action July 20,
II a prisoner of war in Germany, 
the War Department disclosed to
day.No details were given. Gabreski, 
a Plglhter pilot from Oil City, Pa„ 
had SI kills to fils -credit when he 
was reported missing—2* of them 
in the a i r . _________

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
1—Russian Front: 322 miles (mea

sured from eastern suburbs of War- 
MIW).3— Northern France: 519 miles 
(measured from a point 15 miles 
east of Sens) -3_Italian Front: 601 miles imea
sured from northern outskirts of
Yiorenoe). ___ .4— Southern France: 608 miles
(measured from Grenoble)
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'Grave National Crisis’ Is 
Facing Japan, Says Koiso
Premier Betrays 
Sign of Fear Of 
Island Invasion

By J. B. KRUEGER 
Associated Press War Editor

New American stabs intd the 
Bonins 600 miles below Tokyo 

| gave point today to Japanese Pre
mier Koto's warning to his peo
ple that "the enemy Is watching 
for an opportunity (o land on our 
homeland."

Japan, he said, faces an “unprec- 
edently grave national crisis.’’

Radio Tokyo said Liberators 
bombed Chichi Jima Thursday 
1 Tokyo time). Two days before, 
Adm. Chester Nimitz announced. 
Liberators sunk two cargo vessels 
and set a third afire off Chichi 
Jima, principal fortress in the Bo
nin Island defenses guarding Ja
pan.

Mindful that the Bonins have 
been under steady attack since 
American investment of Saipan to 
the south, General Koiso warned 
of possible homeland invasion and 
asked the people to increase Ja
pan’s fighting power.

He asked, too, for improved air 
raid defenses, no doubt in recol
lection of recent Superfortress at
tacks on the home islands. Amer
ican bombers, Tokyo radio quoted 
him as saying, last night, were 
certain to increase their blows.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur con
tributed to this gloomy enemy ap
praisal with successful attacks on 
six ships south of the Philippines. 
Mindanao was hit for the tenth 
time by MacArthur's raiders and 
big fires were kindled in the is
land's main city of Davao Hal- 
mahera Island 300 miles south was 
bombed again.

The bitter bloodletting centering 
on Hengyang for control of the 
Hankow-Canton railway continued 
without sign of approaching deci
sion. The Chinese halted two en
emy thrusts and strove to halt 
another Japanese attempt to 
get rolling down the unconquered 
170-mile gap in the railway.
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Twister Kills 1, 
Fifteen Injured

(P v The Associated Press)
The McCook farming community 

near Edinburg today counted one 
person dead and 15 injured in the 
wake of a small twister, while show
ers in the lower Texas coastal area 
followed a small tropical disturbance 
which earlier in the week blew in
land in Mexico, south of Browns
ville.

Meanwhile the New Orleans wea
ther bureau said a tropical hurri
cane moving inland near Tampico, 
Mexico, attended by winds up to 
80 miles an hour, would disintegrate 
against the mountains of the inter
ior with widespread heavy and tor
rential rains.

The advisory said strong winds 
and high tides would continue along 
the coast and inland in the vicinity 
of Tampico and northward for 25Q 
miles during the morning.

As a precautionary measure, plan
es of the Brownsville army air base 
had been moved inland, but no ef
fects of the hurricane were felt 
there. Tampico is approximately 250 
airline miles south of Brownsville

Mrs. Nasario Soliz, 67, was killed 
in the twister yesterday which 
struck McCook, 14 miles north of 
Edinburg, and 14 Of the 15 persons 
hurt were in one dwelling at the 
time. ___________

Allied Gunners Are 
Hidden by Maquis

ROME, Aug. 24—(Ah—Sgt. Robert 
Allen of Austin, Texas, and Corp. 
Harold Waldron of Columbia. Ala., 
B-26 gunners, were back at their 
base today after spending ten days 
in enemy territory under the pro
tection of French Maquis.

The two gunners bailed out when 
their Marauder was shot down over 
Toulon August 13 and landed in 
nearby hills where the patriots 
clothed, fed and hid them.

Shelling drove them from their 
shelter Tuesday night, and they 
made their way to the outskirts of 
Toulon where they were picked up 
by an RAF officer entering the town 
behind French troops.______

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Aug. 24, 1940—Italian air force at

tacks British naval base at Alexan
dria; British and Bermuda authori
ties agree to lease to United States 
an air base site in Bermuda.

British warship* shell port Of 
Bardla In Italian Libya
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SPAIN

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Allied troops battled to enter Paris today at the call o f 
Parisian patriots engaged in renewed struggle with Ger
mans apparently determined on a last-grasp defense of the 
capital.

Elsewhere in France Allied armies rolled on— with reports 
they had already reached the Swiss border— and Hitler's 
Balkan wall tottered ominously after Romania's dramatic 
capitulation. (Story in right column.)
Paris, but the city could not be considered liberated. Un
derground leaders had reached some kind of armistice with 
the enemy, thq^Germans agreeing to leave the city, but later 
the Nazis repudiated it, and street battles again broke out. 
Allied forces began moving in, but there was no definite 
word that they had actually entered Paris yet.

Planes Hit Enemy in Trap
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M ap above, depicting southwest France, s hows Bordeaux, w hich, according to Spanish 
and Swiss reports, has been taken by A llied  invasion forces, and the French M aquis. G re
noble, in southern France, is also reported to have been Invested by Lt. Gen Patch 's forces 
driving up from M arse ille , a lready in A llied  hands. Arrow  ind icates approxim ate point 
at which A llie d  forces are reported to have gone ashore more than 48 hours ago.

Secretary Stimson Says Germans 
Can’t Last Long in North France
OF OIL AND MEN:

O'Daniel Says Big Concerns 
Will Buy Pipelines Cheap

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 - ( /P i -  
Senator W. Lee O’Daniel (D-Tex.) 
says that major oil companies will 
buy the $140,000,000 worth oi gov
ernment-built Texas-East Coast 
pipelines at 10 cents on the dollar, 
adding that such a sale Is a fore
gone conclusion.

He said yesterday in an inter
view—referring to the $77,000,000

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Associated Prea*

Pv The -\sRociated Tress
FRANCE—French, Americans 

enter liberated Paris; French 
patriots seize entire Lyon region; 
Americans reach Swim frontier; 
Allied forces, French patriots 
capture Bordeaux.

ROMANIA—Romanians march 
against Hungary; fighting spreads 
between Germans, Romanians; 
two Russian armies drive toward 
Danube to trap Nazis.

RUSSIA—Reds continue of
fensives in South, North Poland; 
pash nearer German Silesia and 
East Prussia.

ITALY—Allies advance on both 
sides of upper Amo river against 
lrssming enemy resistance.

PACIFIC—Americans make new 
stabs into Bonins; Japanese pre
mier declares danger of Allied

Five-one Garage, 600 8 - Cuyler. 
Ph. 51. adv

"Big Incfi" and the $66,000,000 
“Little Inch" charging that: "They 
were shoved through under the 
guise of an emergency with the 
deliberate intention of their being 
turned over to the big oil compa
nies after the war to be used for 
transporting natural gas to the 
East,” O ’Daniel declared.

He asserted he saw little chance 
that the oil pipeline provision writ
ten into the House surplus prop-, 
erty disposal bill, pending now in 
the Senate, would hinder sale of 
the two lines to private oil com
panies.

That provision would require a 
six-month period after agreement 
on purchase terms before the pipe
line sale could become effective. 
Congress could use that time to 
investigate the impending trans
action and pass legislation block
ing the sale if it so desired.

Asked whether he thought buy
ers of the pipelines might be able 
to acquire them for as low as 50 
cents on the dollar, O'Daniel re
plied :

“I'd say 10 cents on the dollar. 
Who else is in the market for them 
but the major oil companies? And 
they will all get together on the 
price.’ '

The T;xan declared the oil 
transportation problem during the 
early months of the war could have 
been solved by putting the steel 
used in the lines into the building 
of more tankers.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24—(/P)— 
Secretary Stimson said today Allied 
military victories coupled with the 
rising of French forces have shat
tered German hopes of making a 
prolonged stand even In northern 
France

The Secretary of War told a news 
conference:

“This has been an historic week— 
the climax of the battle of northern 
France, the forward surge of the 
Allies in southern France, the lib
eration of Paris and now Romania’s 
abandonment of the Axis.

"On every side Germany weak
ens. Now is the time for us to mus
ter all our strength and unity for 
the final blows, x x x

“The liberation of Paris by the 
French people themselves after our 
own American forces had half-en 
circled the city Is a fitting demon
stration of the waning power of the 
Nazis and the rebirth of freedom ”

Stimson said that already the 
great bulk of metropolitan France 
has been liberated, for all practical 
purposes, by the combined actions 
of Allied armies and the French 
people themselves.

In the midst of success, he remin
ded, lt still is necessary to remem
ber that a substantial number of 
divisions of the German Fifteenth 
army in the Calais area were not 
yet in combat. Standing north of the 
Seine river he said, the undoubtedly 
will seek to reorganize such Seventh 
army units as manage to escape 

¡from Normandy and increase their 
strength.

"Allied air and ground forces, 
with teamwork and power,” Stimson 
said, "are in the midst of effective 
action to undermine and crush the 
ability of the Germans to make a 
prolonged stand In northern 
France."

A t this dark  hour for G erm any, A llie d  planes struck fierce ly 
a t a Germ an "D u n kerq u e" attem pt to flee the tightening 
Seine trap from Le H avre  a t the river's mouth An undeter
mined num ber of ships in the fleet of light service warships 

and other vessels were sunk or damaged. In one of their 
heaviest raids, 1 ,300 U. S. heavy bombers with 1 ,000 pro
tecting fighters blasted a t a dozen prim e targets in Germ any 
and on the Czech border, including synthetic oil p lants and 
plane factories.

On the west, France speedily was being torn from faltering 
N azi grasp. The  noose tightened on Germ ans enveloped be
low the lower Seine; U. S troops southeast of Paris pursued 
the enemy w ithin 150 m iles of the Germ an frontie r; Geneva 
reports put A m ericans a lready at the Swiss border in sw ift 
inland lunges from the southern invasion; Bordeaux was re
ported fa llen  to A llied  troops and to French patriots who were 

; rising nearly  everywhere to cast o ff N azi domination France 
j was one-third or more liberated

Desire For Revenge Is High
Conquered lands th irsted for revenge Paris ians, in one of 

the first tastes, captured more than 1,000 Germ ans in the 
four-day struggle to liberate their c ity , and in flicted  heavy 

I casualties in street figh ting , French headquarters declared.
Other Am ericans curving  southeast of Paris punched within 

less than 150 m iles o f the Germ an frontier, pushing beoynd 
Sens. Two more spearheads were put over the upper Seine 
near Fontainebleau.

The liberators in the south captured Salon, 25 m iles north 
west of French-won M arse ille , and near the Rhone river 

I highway. Swiss reports said A m ericans had pounded on to 
' Annecy, 51 m iles northeast of Grenoble, taken in a drive 140

m iles inland
Moscow called on the German 

(people to surrender immediately 
on this “Eve of Victory" for the 
Allies. In a push upon German 
Silesia, the Russians captured 
Debica. manufacturing center 64 
miles east of Krakow. Northeast of 
Warsaw they struck within five 
miles of Lomza, 20 miles below 
the East Prussian border.

French patriots, who strove for 
the liberation of their own capital, 
were reported to have seized the 
region around Lyqn 240 miles south
west of the capital.

The Algiers announcement of 
Bordeaux’s fall followed word from 
Spain that American and French 
troops were enveloping the big 
Atlantic harbor, aided by com
mando forces that had landed be
low it.

In Italy, the Allies advanced on 
both sides of the upper Arno riv
er. with resistance lightening. The 
United Nations radio at Algiers 
said the Allied command had call
ed on patriots in northern Italy 
to block the “considerable num
ber” of Germans trying to escape 
Southern France.

-X -X *

Hungarians 
Get Orders 
From Nazis

LONDON, A eg. 24—<JP)—Ro
mania began marching against 
Hungary today alter her sudden 
exit from the war against the Al
lies in an aboutface which direly 
threatened the whole German po
sition in the Balkans.

Bucharest broadcasts said Ro
mania in fact had turned eo- 
belligerent and there were reports 
of spreading fighting in the rich 
oil and wheat kingdom between 
Romanian and German troops.

Bulgaria, already outflanked in 
the south of Turkey’s severance of 
relations with Germany, now was 
periled from the north as well 
and in an entirely untenable po
sition.

Yugoslavia and Greece, where 
patriot armies has waged long and 
bitter guerrilla war against the 
Nazi yoke, were in positions for 
quick liberation.

Russian armies driving swiftly 
toward the heart of Romania j ‘  
naled the punch which fin 
bleu down the house of e  
which deposed Premier-Marshal 
Antoncscu had built in Romania.
The Nazi-controlled puppet regime 

of Hungary ordered today the dis
solution of all political parties, ap
parently fearing intrigue to take 
Hungary out of the war.

The cabinet order was published 
in the official gazette ana as re
ported by DNB. official German 
news agency, decreed that every po
litical party "irrespective of its po
litical outlook," must dissolve at 
once.

Property belonging to former party
organizations was frozen pending

See NAZIS Page 7

SWISS GET OFF 
LONDON, Aug. 24—(/Pi—Switzer

land yesterday broke off diploma
tic relations with the Vichy govern
ment. asserting Marshal Henri 
Philippe Petaln no longer consider
ed himself chief of state.

Attorney Says 
Ruling Misread

HOUSTON, Aug. 24—(/Pi—The 
Democratic convention at Dallas 
Sept. 12 can legally nullify the work 
of the May state convention, says 
Herman Jones, Austin attorney and 
state chairman of the pro-Roose
velt forces. >

The May convention named pre
sidential electors and instructed 
them not to vote for the party nomi 
nee but for some other Democrat if 
certain Texas demands were not 
met.

At an interview yesterday with the 
Post, Jones said that “anybody who 
says the State Supreme Court held 
that the May convention had ex
clusive authority to nominate elec
tors either can’t read English or is 
failing to tell the truth.

“All the court held was that in 
the absence of explicit statutes, the 
party could determine its nomina
ting methods, and the court con
cluded the statutes did not explicity 
require nomination of electors by 
direct primaries.”

Jones said he believed the Sep
tember convention would have • the 

] power and authority to name elec
tors who would vote for Roosevelt 
and Truman. He said pro-Roosevelt 
forces have at least 643 out of a 
possible 1,401 votes and should be 
able to control the convention.

I which will nominate and certify the 
party’s candidates.

Late Col. Thomason 
Lauded by Governor

AUSTIN, Aug. 24—(/Pi—The Late 
Colonel John W. Thomason, Jr., was 
characterized today by Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson as one of "£he great Tex
ans of his day."

Stevenson so described him in 
naming Thomason's friend Lt. Col. 
Paul L. Wakefield of the state selec
tive service office, to serve as Texas’ 
representative when the destroyer 
U. S. S John Thomason is launched 
at San Francisco sometime in Sep
tember.

Thomason, author and Marine 
Corps colonel, died in San Diego, 
March 12. Thomason’s Texas home 
was In Huntsville. His widow, who 
lives at Arlington, Va., will christen 

I the vessel to be named in his honor.
When the U. S. S. John Thomason 

goes into service, along with it will 
go a complete set of Thomason’s 
works, to be donated to the library 
by Col. Wakefield. Among these 
books are "Fix Bayonets,” “Lone 
Star Preacher" and "Gone to Texas."

GERMANS GET AWAY
DALLAS. Aug. 24—</Pl—The fed

eral bureau of investigation »aid 
two German prisoners of war, Eber- 
hard WelUlng, 31. and Bruno I*lb- 
etseder, about 30, escaped from the 
compound at Camp Howze near 
Gainesville, late last night.

Senate Endorses 
Patch Promotion

P

V

Lt.-Gen. Patch
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 —(/P7— 

The Senate yesterday confirmed 
the promotion of Maj. Gen. Alex
ander M. Patch. Jr., to the tem
porary rank of lieutenant gen
eral.

He was elevated to his new rank 
at a session In which the Senate 
|also confirmed promotions of ten 
officers to major general and 28 
to brigadier general.

Colonels confirmed as brigadier 
generals Included these Texans: 
Alvin R. Luedecke, El Dorado; 
Homer L. Sanders. Henderson and 
Edward N. Backus, Brownsville.

Nelson Hils Back 
At Army Critics

WASHINGTON, Aug. 34—</T'— 
Taking sharp issue with army cri
tics of his civilian reconversion pro
gram. WPB Chairman Donald M 
Nelson was disclosed today to have 
te&tifiéd that with minor exceptions, 
all critical munitions programs “are 
being met.”

Asserting that despite the need 0< 
n.en to meet expanded requirements
of specialized military items. Nelson
added that this program would not 
be solved "by letting loose a blun
derbuss against the whole manpower 
situation or by general edicts and
broad limitations on the use of la
bor."

Nelson's side of his row with the 
army was released by the Senate 
war investigating committee today 
as the aftermath of earlier publica
tion of testimony by Maj. Gen. Lu
cius D. Clay, army materiel direc
tor. placing primary blame on man
power shortages for big deficits In 
heavy ammunition and other items.

"The decline in employment,”  
Nelson told the committee last week, 
’must be recognized as a decline in 
labor requirements, even though 
there is «n urgent demand for about 
100.000 workers in direct war pro
duction and another 100,000 in sus
taining civilian production.

"Cur own estimate is that overall 
manpower requirements will go 
down bv at least another SD0.000 
bv the end of the year, even though 
both Germany and Japan continue 
at war with us and all our produc
tion schedules remain in effect.”

Nelson said flatly that war pro
duction "does not need more than 
100,000" of the 700.000 workers al
ready released from munitions in
dustries. 'hat war plants could not 
employ the 700.000 and that the mil
lions still needed at their war jobs 
"should be given the assurance that 
civilian jobs »111 be available when 
war production eases up,”

Fingerprints Found 
On Victim's Throat

ORANGE. Texas, Aug. 34—<AP>— 
Deputy Sheriff Louis York identified 
a woman whose body was found 
here yesterday as Miss Wynona Hol
den, 27, of Covington, La.

J. P. Swain. Justice of the 
said the woman had been St! 
to death. Marks, believed to be 
gerprints. were on the victim's 
throat. York said the woman for
merly was employed at a road f 
east of Orange, in Louisiana.
WEATHER FORECAST

WEST TEXAS:
Mostly cloudy, 
occasional rain 
this afternoon, 
tonight and Fri
day.
6 a. m . ----------------- 72
7 a. m. _-____t*
8 » . m. ______  7|
» ». m. --------------7210 a in. ----------7»

11 a j n . ------ . . —78

—

2Taa. Minimum _ » *
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Big Little Helper Machine Shop Foreman Admits
Women Do Make Good Workers

Jerry Thompson, not quite 4, is 
pictured ¿t wheel of his father's 
tractor, which he has learned to 
start, stop and steer. Helping 
out on their farm near Hutchin
son, Kan., Jerry drives the trac
tor in the field while his father 
pitches alfalfa onto the big hay

rack trailer.

By OSIK BLACKWELL WILSON
L B. Schlemeyer, for three years 

| shop foreman for Jones Everett, 
Frederic St., made a statement re
cently that women machine opera- 

; tors had helped to pull his company 
i through a labor shortage crisis. He 
' said that in the beginning he, like 
; other business men who depend up- 
! on revenue from their business rath- 
i er from the government, was dubi
ous about using women. His idea 
a as that women were temperamen- 

I tal. and that only people with gov
ernment money had the time, and 
the place to use them.

But. he is willing to admit now 
that he was wrong. He confessed

No Lipstick lor Nan 
Over There/ It May 

Cause Death of All
Tiny particles of lipstick on am

munition will destroy the accuracy 
of the best heavy artillery In the 
world.

Captain R M. Smith, command
ing the Pantex Plant of Amarillo, 
of which certatn-teed Products 
Corporation is the prime contractor, 
today emphasized the care that 
must be taken in the manufacture 
and loading of heavy artillery shells 
by citing the fact, in on bag load-

(hat since working women, he has 
learned that they are all different, 
just like men. He was surprised to 
learn that some women didn’t mind 
crawling into oily places, and get
ting ’ themselves mussed. He was 
surprised to learn that some could 
take the gaff of a hard day’s grind 
right alongside men.

But, the thing that pleased Mr. 
Schlemeyer most was their honesty, 
loyalty, and adherence to following 
instructions. “ You don’t know what 
a relief those women were,” he said, 
"after some of the transient men 
operators fhat I’ve had. No cussing! 
No grouching! No temperamental 
fits!”

At the present time Jones Everett 
employs four wofnen. Three are 
machine operators, and one works In 
the store. They are: Mrs. Ruth 
Kreis, Miss Mary Laverty, Miss Pearl 
Laverty, and Mrs. Gloria Thompson.

When asked if she preferred shop 
work over offioe work, Mrs. Kreis 
said, ‘‘I’ve done but a little office 
work. And of course, the shop work 
pays more. But, I am taking a sec
retarial course on the side because I 
know when the war is over, the men 
will want theres jobs back. And 
they’ll get them!"

Miss Mary Laverty admitted she 
liked the shopwork all right. Of 
course, the work was dirty and hard, 
but fighting a war was hard too. 
When asked if she intended to con
tinue her career as a machinest she 
said no. That as soon as she and

Rine Carriers 
Aid in Invasion

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 -(/P)—

tlie plant had sweethearts, husbands 
or brothers in the Army, serving In 

j Italy or elsewhere. As they did their 
work, they would think of that 
sweetheart, husband or brother, kiss 
the bag and say. “Get me a Ger- 

Ralph A. Bard, acting secretary of man," then pass the bag on to the 
the navy, disclosed yesterday that 9 next worker. Occasionally lipstick 
Allied aircraft carriers participated would stain the bag, and the bag 
In the invasion of southern France, had to be rejected because the stain 
This carrier fleet, providing air cov- might have a chemical which might 
er for the landing troops, included react on the powder and destroy the 
seven British and two American accuracy of the heavy artillery piece 
Ship« in which it might be used.

They were a part of an armada of Recent combat reports demon- 
about 800 vessels of the American, strata that the . extraordinary care 
British. French. Polish. Greek and I taken by Army Ordnance in the 
Belgian navies, Bard said manufacture, bag loading and ship-

---------------------------------- ment of heavy artillery ammunition
■  *1 1 n i l • - l  'is enabling our combat units to deal
B dU T O aC i U l l lC i a l  effectively with the enemy.

In commenting upon the precau- 
»  |• , n . j j |  t ionary measures taken at the Pan-
H e p i i t ; 10 IS iQ d le  tex Ordnance Plant, for the safety

■ of line workers, and especially for

ing plant. Ordnance inspectors re- . . . .  _ . ___ , .. .___
jected an accasional bag with a red j ller sol5'!t;r
S tain  without knowing the cause of right about the war and all, shed 
the Sta n 8 tne cause 01, be perfectly happy to turn her job

upon investigating, they found; _to a man. She prefers the 
that some of the girls working in career of a wife.

The other Miss Laverty differed 
in that she said she liked shop work, 
and that she hoped to continue it 
after the war. She said the work 
interested her, and that she felt 
there should be a place In it for 
women even after the war.

Mrs. Gloria Thompson works for 
F. A. Hollenbeck in the shore. It 
was time for this place to close; so 
Mrs. Thompson had gone home. Mr, 
Hollenbeck said that of course he 
didn't mind working women. They 
were friendly and polite. And they 
could always talk to the customers. 
But, he would be glad when the war 
was over. For what he actually needs 
is a lad. "You know.” he said, “my 
oil field customers expect me to load 
their cars. This equipment is heavy, 
and a woman just can’t stand up 
to that all day." ________

Work Begins OnCHICAGO. Aug. 24—14>i__Charles the safety of the soldiers on the bat- I 3
E. Johnston, chairman of the West- He fronts handling ammunition, »  *  ]  | t|  ■
em Association of Railway Execu- Captain Smith said, "It has been the M O U f  I t *  I f  K I 3 1 I I
tives, said that if issues involved in policy of the plant since it first
an anti-trust suit “arc the same as started loading ammunition, that no BORGER, Aug. 24—Work on a 
those raised by Attorney General worker take any metal or any object news Ink plant here Is being rushed 
Biddle and his assisant, Wendell of any kind that might react on the and it is hoped the plant will be 
Berge, in speeches and interviews, powder, that would cause a flash, readv In three months, H. S. Huber,
they strike at the keystone of the which could be very disastrous in president of the J. M. Huber. Inc.,
economic and political structure of tire lors of life and property. I announced last Friday that the
this country.“ “Women workers, before entering ; company was going to build the

The association Is a defendant in a th(‘ loafi lincs must turn in to line plant where Huber operates one of
matrons, matches, jewelry, hair pins, the world’s largest carbon black 
bobby pins, nail files, powder, rouge, plants.
lipstick, etc. In fact, each worker This decision of the Huber con- 
man or woman, is subject at all cern may indicate a trend toward
limes to search for any object con- getting to the base of raw mater-
sidered a hazard to their line and ials by large Industries after the
the lives of their fellow workers. war.

'The plant furnishes free to load The erection of this plant should 
line workers whole in the job. pow- j be welcomed by the newspapers of 
d< r suits and safety shoes, and so i the Southwest who will be assured 
careful are the officials at the plant,; a nearby reliable source of supply 
e\rr on the watch for fire hazards, without shipping from the northern
buttons and pins about the clothing and eastern manufacturers, Huber

enforced in the method of estab- are even prohibited.. During the en- stated.
Ushing freight rates resulting in lire two years Pantex has been op- One of the big advantages of the
widespread dislocation and p h tlfl- crating as a munitions plant, there Panhandle location for the Indus-
ing of Industries throughout the has been no major accident, due to try is that it provides an excellent
nation and agricultural production the watchfulness, at all times, for opportunity for “on the spot" re

tire hazards that could occur," said search, since two basic ingredients. 
Captain Smith ! carbon black and mineral oil, are

According to Captain Smith Pan- the local products, he said, 
trx Ordnance Plant, at the present ' The Borger plant will have a ca-
time, is loading 500 lb. bombs and ! parity of 3 000,000 pounds of ink
105-mm howitzer shells

suit filed by the Department of 
Justice.

Johnston continued:
“First, is the question of whether 

Industry in the future shall operate 
under the dictatorship of the At
torney General through the que - 
tidhafcle process of 'consent decrees’ 
or under regulartory laws prescrib
ed by Congress.

“Second, is the question of wheth
er a revolutionary change shall be

as well x x x  
"Charges of regional discrimina

tion In freight rates are political 
buncombe, pure and simple Any
body who can write a letter and has 
the price of a three-rent stamp can 
file a complaint with the Inter- 
State Commerce commission. Any 
dissatisfaction with the commission 
arises from the fact that it considers 
Complaints on their merits and re
sists the demands of pressure groups 
seeking advantages 

"Biddle and Berge propose to 
liquidate this procedure and set 
themselves up as the administrate'-:; 
Of the railways and presumably 
•very other form of private enter
prise." --------------- ---------- ---------

Read the Classified Aos.

Attorney Hopes For 
Railroad Action

Wm. T. Fraser 8» Co.
The INSURANC E Mon

A ato mobile, f ’ompenr.ntion. Fire «nd 
Liability Insurance 

F .H .A . and Life Insurance Loan»
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1M4

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

dieordor o f kidney function permit« 
'  »  matter to  remain in your blood, it 

snagging backache, rheumatic pama. 
, Iona of pep and cnorpv, getting up 

swelling. puffin«'«» under th>* cv<*n, 
isheB-eild dir.zincftF. Frequent or nranty 

paaaagea with smartinc and burning Boni°- 
times shows there is something wrung with your kidneys or bladder.Don't wait! Ask your nruccipf for jVnn's 
PUls, used •HPCewfully by rmllionil b.r ,,v< r 40 ybam. They *ivt: bairpv r< ¡i< I uml will t i p
the 15 mil-* o f  Kidney t" iw . flush nut iku. cui. 
Oflewaatefruui yuur bluurl. O. t I fu u n l'n lfi

WASHINGTO . Aug. 24—i/Pi—As
sistant Attorney General Wendell 
Berge told directors yesterday that 
filing of the government's anti-trust 
suit at Lincoln might encourage “ in
dependent railroads to take inde
pendent action” in reducing frienght 

- rates.
He said some roads in the past i were dissuaded from reducing rates 

by what he termed the “coercive’’ 
1 action of others. Now, he added, 
they may dieide to go ahead since 
the government has taken the po
sition that the western rate fixing 

j agreement is illegal. _
He said a reduction of western 

| freight rates would assist the recon
version program because Industry 
would be encouraged to locate In 
regions it previously has avoided.

Hcovy-Duty Tire 
Problem Still Here

CLEVELAND. Aug. 24—(/Pi—De- 
i spite an adequate supply of rubber, 
i “ there is no remedy In sight for our 
heavy-duty tire problem” before 
early next year. Col. J. Monroe John- 
on. director of the office of defense 

| transportation, declared yesterday
"Tirg production is at a peak," said 

Johnson, "but we simply can’t seem 
| to enlarge our tire production facili

ties."
The rubber director, in an inter- 

| view, blamed the lire shortage on 
those responsible for allocating 

| i libber to the heavy-duty section of 
the tire industry."

per year The proposed location of 
j the plant is close to the carbon black 
| plant and just east of the Goodyear 
| rubber plant. _

Liberator's Crash 
Kills at Least 50

LONDON, Aug. 24—(/Pi—An A- 
merican bomber crashed flaming in
to the Lancashire village of Freck- 
leton Tuesday killing at least 50 
persons, 34 of them small children 
at a church school. The toll may be 
much higher.

The Press Association (British) 
said the plane was a Liberator ayid 
that at least three of its crew were 
killed.

American troops joined in rescue 
work in the flaming wreckage of 
one of England's worst sky-ground 
tragedies.

An eyewitness said the whole cen
ter of the tiny village of 1,438 In
habitants became a “sea of flames” 
and added:

‘T  looked out from a shop window. 
There was a flash in the air and the 
plane, which was flying low. caught 
tire. It turned over on its back and 
struck the top of the school and 
then flashed across the road onto a 
snack bar.”

There were 43 children at the 
school and few were reported taken 
alive from the wreckage.

Fighter Planes Not 
To Be Sold to Public

" M y
G r o c g Ü

r\  -
« » S C

Mr fcnnily think* I’m th* «mart**! woman going.
■lac* 1 »tprtad giving them hot d*liciou* National 3-Minut* Oat* 
lor br«tekfa*L Mr m*at ration goo* farther with meat-stretching 
National 3-Minut* Oat recipe* — And how we lov* those oatmeal 
cookieel "To got the host." my grocer say*, ' insist on tho yellow 
package with the Big Bed 3" — and ho knowal

0  n a t i o n a l
^ m i n u t e  o a t s

A T U H A i  W H O L E  G R A I N

WASHINGTON. Aug 24—UP)— 
I Surplus high performance combat 
| aircraft, such as aircobras, P-38’s 
1 and Black Widows, may be junked 
i or salvaged for usable parts after 
the war, but they won’t be offered 

j for-sale to the public, the House 
I postwar military policy committee 
j was told Wednesday.

Maj. Qen. O. P. Echols, assistant 
°! chief of staff of the army air for

ces, told the committee such planes 
j “would be dangerous and impracti
cal in the hands of the public.”

Shortage of 155 MM. 
Shells in Landing

j Forces participating in a recent 
I landing operation failed to get half 
i of the 156 millimeter ammunition 
| needed, Maj. Gen. Lucius D. Clay, 
director of materiel for the army 
service forces told the Senate War 
Investigating committee

Clay, who appeared before the 
committee during Its Investigation 
of surpluses and war scarcities, said 
there were serious shortages in a 
number of categories, largely be
cause of the manpower problem

Colonies of thousands of Insects, 
which feed on the banyan and 
other oriental trees, produce the 
animal resin known commercial as 
lac, base of shellac.
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ORANGE JUICE
Apte, 46-oz. can ■ • • •
PEANUT BUTTER 3Qc
Fairy Wand, qt ..................
F L I T  IQc
Insecticide, pint ........................... m

Bestex, big 46-oz. can

Grapefruit Juice C

Tall 
Cans

Condensed, sweetened Limit
6 Per

Maytime Brand. Customer

c

LARD
“ kaet 'S - J  I ?  I  Nc ¿ L |  20-oz. bo.

M h r t g 4 ¡ j c r a isin  bra i
■ 1 Skinner's, box________

KBfSJSEF 12« I r B E s ^ T o p u TT
^■watermelons

1«
F L O U R  Finest 
G u c r a j r t e e d ^

CORN STARCH
Staley's, box

Dried
apples

EC. TOILET SOW
V l f  Lux or Lifebuoy, 3 barsTOILET SOAP 19&

V Cow*oy# 3 bars . * w- SWEET APPLE 99«*  For making appiè jelly, 12-oz. bottle “

_ ____________ Armour's 21/4 size cons

21* CHERRIESSwift s, 2 No. 2 cons-------  Royo, Ann# ,g 2V% can

Apple Butler
1 1  Libby’s, 2Vi jar

BLACK DIAMOND 
Per Pound______  . :

CARROTS, RADISHES, 
GREEN ONIONS
2 Bunches.......  ......
Green Beans f r  L° 9C 1 
Plums g h*u-  1 9 c

1 0Nice Size39« SANITARY NAPKINS 39c
Modess, 2 boxes .................. . .

Coffee
R I T Z  0 1  c I  F u l l e r 's ,  k .  
C r a c k e r s . . . . .  l h . ( »  I

C
S Y R U P
Bliss Golden, No. 5 jar

ORANGEMarmalade
Ma Brown, 2-lb. ¡or

FRUIT JARS $127
Qts., doz. 69c; 2 doz. pts

FLOUR *105
GOLD 9C-lb. 
MEDAL ¿O '*;ack

Vinegar
S YR UP
Cone or Sorghum, qollon

SALAD BOWL
Dressing or Spread, 8-oz. ¡or

Choice Meats 10 X Y D 0 L C

FRANKS 
Fish Steak

Large and 
Small Lb.

iC

For Broiling 
or Frying Lb. !c

Allsweel 25« Bleach 33«
Lb. Hilex, gallon . .

SPRY fitte HYLO 23«
3-lb. jar Large box » V29« Pen Jel

S U R E - J F L
MOR
12-oz. can

OR

Dry Salt Jowls For
Seasoning lb . 'C TUNA

SURE-JËL, box

6 Ounce 
Ocean Chief

Potato Salad Home
made Lb. k

SAUSAGE Fresh Pan Lb. C

Jar Rubbers 9« Bakerile fitte
2 dozen for ^  3-lb. carton

17« CriscQ
* 1 3-lb. jar

Kerr or AtlasLids
2 dozen for

Firm Jel
Bottle

PAPER

Lunch Meat Assorted Lb. C SUGAR
21« Towels

2 5 0 ^ c o u n i ^ j p k g ^

101b.
Bag C
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Pampan Is Re-Uniled With Sister, 
Both Serving With Army in Italy

WPA N E W S ----------
Newspaper Sises Up
Political Squabble

Describing the
statement of w 
thinks the veter

Traman Points Oat 
Veteran Influence

meeting and nullified the vote of 
the other half df seating 23 Mavee- 
lclts who had appointee! themselves 
Roosevelt delegates . . .

"If the fourth termers really want

Livestock Losses
To Diseases Are High

CHICAGO, Aug. 24 — OP) —Live
stock diseases are costing American 
farmers more than *100,000,000 an
nually, Dr. J. A. Barger, Des Moines, 
la., reported to the American Vet
erinary Medical association.

"About 30 per cent of the cattle 
hides sold in the U. 8. from Decem
ber to April are so damaged by cat
tle grubs they have to be de-graded. 
Beef trimmed from grub-invested

carcasses last year totaled
than 10,000,000 pounds," he esIs ei »titled to.” 

that returned 
e an obligation Another e s t im a t e d  75, 

pounds of meat are lost ar 
from improper and cor dess 
ling of livestock in shippin
Barger said.

to salvage the Roosevelt votes In 
Texas this year, the anti-Roosevelt 
faction has no objection, providing 
the former admit the truth of the 
situation and put up their own slate 
of Rooscvel Democrats . . . x x x 

“Doubtless the way out of all this. 
In future, will be direct election of 
president and vice-president. That 
will eliminate much of the dissatis
faction about the present situation.”

CHICAGO, Aug. 24—(¿P)—Veterans 
will be the "most potent factor in 
the political setup that the country 
has "In the next generation, U. 8. 
Senator Harry S. Truman declar
ed yesterday.

In an address to the Veterans oi 
Fo-iign Wars national encampment, 
the Democratic vice-presidential 
nominee predicted that "veterans 
will be Just as great patriots when 
civilians as they were in uniform.”

LONGVIEW, Aug. 24—(ÆV-The 
Longview Daily News commenting 
cm the Texas political situation, said 
editorially:

"Reluctance of fourth termers In 
Texas to pul up their own slate of 
electors in the November balloting 
Indicates they had rather steal those 
already named by the May 23 state 
Convention at Austin, Just as the 
Chicago convention stole half the 

i seats of the Texas delegation to that

"It la their duty.” he aa’iri, 
tinue the government in tJ ic 
lor which we are tight la«, 
must see to it that the n.illo 
duct ion machine is ipacf' 
for the welfare of the tier

ÌCARTERS, AAF SERVICE 
D  IN ITALY—Six years

fic; in addition to Bill and Winifred, 
serving In Italy.

Air WAC Roberts enlisted in the 
Women’s Army Corps in January, 
1943, and following training which 
included graduation fKm Bakers and 
Cooks School In Fort Des Moines, 
Iowa, was assigned to an overseas 
unit, which arrived in North Africa 
in November of the same year. Her 
company, assigned to the Army Air 
Force Service Command, was trans
ferred to Italy in February, 1944. 
Members are on duty with the vast 
organization which supplies combat 
units of the Air Force In the Medi
terranean Theater of Operations. 
Sgt. Roberts is a member of the 
headquarters platoon and is first 
■ook for her company.

Sgt. Bell has been overseas for 
over a year, and at one time was 
reported missing. Of this, however, 
he has little to tell, saying merely, 
“Ob I was safe enough. Sis—you 
needn't have worried about me.”

It was not until recently that 
Sgt. Roberts learned that her bro
ther was in Italy, and began trying 
to locate him. About the same time, 
Bill learned of his sister’s where
abouts, and found an opportunity to 
look her up, thus learning first
hand how things are going for his 
sister.

Before enlisting in the WAC, Sgt. 
Roberts lived at 1014 >•. Luracjo 
Street, Corpus Christi, and was em
ployed by the Royal Grill. Cafe for 
orle year. Previously, she was night 
manager at the Tex Mex Restaurant 
for four years.

•go, Billy Bell, a rough-and-tumble 
lad In Junior high, said goodbye to 
his sister when she returned to her 
home In Corpus Christi after visiting 
him and her older brother, Ray Bell, 
in Pampa, Texas.

Recently, theirs was a happy meet
ing when Technical Sergeant Wil
liam W. Bell walked into the Air 
WACs in Italy, to find “Sis" busy 
•t her duties in the mess kitchen, 
It was no little surprise to Tech
nician Fourth Grade Winifred M. 
Roberts, overseas since November, 
1943, to find Billy grown to a line 
young man, aerial gunner in the 
Air Corps, with 50 missions already 
to his (»edit

As for Bill, he was proud to 
find his sister a soldier, too. Texans 
are like tWpt!
' ppph the death of their parents 
yqary ago, the Bell children became

Don't Wait Until 
"Pyorrhea" Strikt!

Gums that itch or bum emn bacoma m iaktj 
try m e. Druggist will return r o w  money 
if  the first bottle of ••LETO'»“  falls U 
satisfy.

Wilson Drag, Harvester Drag

has worked for the par.

A new electronic d e v io  sorts me
tals. recording different jes in ma
terial, alloys, heat treatment and 
thickness. 1

COUPON
Lifebuoy

separated. The outbreak of the war 
put gven greater distance between 
them. There are now five children 
in service — Sergeant Douglas Bell 
Ogburn with the Army somewhere 
overseas; Sergeant Ray Bell, station
ed at an Army camp in Santa Ana, 
California; and Corporal Charles, 
a Marine on duty in the South Paci-

1340 Kilocycle*
TONIGHT

4  ¡00— All Star D snce Parade.
4:15 Chick Carter. Boy Detective, MBS. 
4 :8S—The Publisher Speaks 
4 :45— Superman. MBS.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer. MBS. 
6:01— G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6 :15— Theatre Page.
5:20—Trading Post.
6 :25— Interlude. , ,
5 :80— Tom Mix and his Straight 

Shooters, MBS.
5:45— Bob Murphy.
6 .00— Fulton Lewis Jr., news. MBS. 
6:15—The W orld ’s Frontpage, MBS.
$ -80— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ. 
fi'45—Tobacco Harvest Singers. MBS.
7 :00— Confidentially Yours, MBS.
7:15— N ick Carter. MBS.

■^:80— Tfcngee Variety, MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Keatter. news, MBS.
8;10— Gordon Simpson— Pol., TSN.
8:30—8 tar 1 iglit Serenade. MBS.

9:00— Henry Gladstone, n ew s.-M B S . 
9:15— Judge Grits, Pol., TSN.
9:50— Arm y A ir Forces.— MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15— Garwood V^n’s Orch.— MBS.
10 :80— Good-night.

'Black Widow' Is 
Now Seeing Action

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY’S F IR ST  SHOES
single shoe, 2.50 pair, 3.50

U. S. NIGHT FIGHTER Base, 
Aug. 14—(Delayed)—(AM—The New 
American "Black Widow” night 
fighter has gone into action wth its 
20-mm cannon and already has de
stroyed four nocturnal German raid
ers.

The first victim of the P-61s, de
scribed as the greatest night fighter 
in the business, was a Junkers-88.

Most details of the Black Widow 
and the date it went into action are 
secret. It is painted coal black, has 
twin engines and twin tails and 
looks very much like the P-38 
Lightning, but it Is considerably 
heavier and larger. It carries a pilot 
and observer and there is a third 
seat for an engineer who often goes 
along. It is primarily a night alti
tude fighter and is reputed to have a 
faster rate of climb than any other

IpanaEnchanting gift for parents or granaparents 
. . . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
coated with a rich, lasting bronze finish!

FRIDAY
7:80—Musival Reveille.
8:00— W hat’» Behind the New». 
8:05— Trading Post.
8 :10— Interlude.
8:15—H arry King Orch.
8 :30— Let’» Head the Bible.

Pair mounted on bronze finished book ends 
Single Shoe on bronze-finished ash tra y .... 
i'c'.r mounted on white onyx book end s.... CLEAN]Everyday Cui Rale Prices!

BUY WAR 
BONDS!

two-engined fighter. Carter's Liver PiHs, 25c sire ..
Anacin Tablets, 25c size . . . . . . .
Ironized Yeast, $1.00 size . . . .
Absorbine Jr., $1.25 s iz e '. . . . . .
Lydia Pinkham, $1.50 size . . . .  
Phillips Milk of Mag., reg. 50c 
Jaynes Vermifuge, reg. 75c . . .
Peruna Tonic, reg. $1.25 . . . . . . .
Crazy Crystals, reg. $1.00 . . . .  
Miles Nervine, reg. $1.00 . . . .  
Caprokol Jelly, $4.00 size 
Ortho-Gyrnal Jely, $1.00 size . .  
Lanteen Powder, $1.00 size . . .  

iMassengill Powder, $1.00 size

illy RepalfT,_ _____ __ ____ _ news, MBS.
9 :1 5 - Maxine Keith, MBS.
9 :30— Shad> Valley Folks. MBS. 

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, news. MBS. 
10:15— The Handy Man. MBS. 
10:80- W ally Townsend, MBS.
10;46— W hat’s Your Ideu, MBS.
10 :5io—Charlotte Deeble.—MBS.
11:00— Boake Carter, news. MBS. 
11:15— Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers 

~~ ~ and the News.

COUPON
25c
Dirt

Chaser

Big Occupation Air 
Force Being Planned

LONDON, Aug. 24—(/P)—Allied air 
leaders were reported today to be 
planning an occupation air force, 
oossibly of 15,000 bombers and fight
ers to work with ground troops which 
will be sent into Germany to pre
serve order when the Reich capitu
lates.

Most indications are that for 
rroup operation purposes Germany 
vill be divided into three spheres 
of inllucnce, controlled respectively 
by the United States, Britain and 
Russia. . ,

On tile air side, a Joint, combined 
setup without separate spheres of 
influence is believed likely because 
ohe air distances in Germany are 
small and because pooling of the 
three nation’s differing air resources 
probably would be more advantage
ous.

1 1 ;*0—Tex DeWrese —........ —
11:45— Victory Marcacii.
12:00— The Girl froih Pursleys.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12;30— Luncheon With Lopez, MBS- 
12:46— American W om an’s Jury, MBS.

1 :00— Cedric Foster, news, MBS.
1 :l5 — Z**b Carver’s Orch.— MBS.
1 :80— Open House with Johnny Neb- 

lett, MBS.
1 :4’6 - Jane Cowl, MBS.
2 :9 0 -M orton  Downey Blue.
2:15— Palmer H ‘ »use Concert Orch, MBS
2 :8 0 - -To Be Announced.
2 :4 5 - News from  a Fashion World. 
^:00— W alter Compton. MBS.
4 :1 6 - The Johnson Family. MBS 
8:80— Music for  Remembrance, MBS.
4 :00— All Star Dance Parade.

WITH NESTLE 
BABY HAIR TREATMENT

G ive your boby »oft curl» and 
adorable ringlets with Nestle Baby 
Hair Treatment. Use it regularly. 
Massage into baby's scalp when 
second growth of hair is abeut 
one inch long. Helps to increase 
curliness of baby's hair and mokesf 
it look thicker and more luxuriant.. 
Advertised in and Commended by 
Parents' Magazine. $1.00 bottle; 
makes a full epuart of treatment.

Limit 1

. . .  At Our Score— it's the extra 
cire, che extra attention our 
pharmaciaz give* your prescrip
tion . the fine, fresh drugs he 
uuea. . .  the way he double-checks 
to see thst your Doctor’• orders 
hsve been followed eacaccly.

50c 
Hinds 

Honey and 
Almond 
Lotion

Read the Classified Ads.
Limit

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 28*

Missing Man Is 
Reported Prisoner

HILLSBORO. Texas, Aug. 24—(IP) 
—The War Department has inform
ed Mrs. Ed Rodgers that her hus
band. pilot of an Italy-based liber
ator bomber who has been missing 
since a raid over Hungary two mon
ths ago, is a prisoner of the Ger
mans. Lieut. Rodgers is a former 
Austin and Bonham newsman.

On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Quantity Rights Reserved.

B A ST
FOOD

1.25 Sise Q *  
(Limit 1 ) 9 *FEVER?CHICKENS —  TURKEYS

STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys In 
teotlnal germs and worms tha 
cause most all disease and loss oi 
egg production as they enter fowl 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood 
sucUng Insects. Appetite, healtl 
and egg production good. Costi 
very llttl- Money back if not satis- 
factory. CRETNEY8

Mutteier Achei?
J . * J .  BACK  

PLASTER

& S -..3 5 '
Adherei to skin

THE ALLERGY ELECTRIC 
MASK

One of the ambitions of James I 
of England was to excel as an au
thor. His first work was a volume 
of verse called "Bssayes of a 
Frentise in the Divine Art of Poe
sie."

Me ALKA« 
SELTZER  
TABLETS
Utenti- 4 A C

BISODOL ANTACID
Fot Excw  Aa4dity-55c Sire .

Uopi pe lt. V  V 
It's antiseptic.CLEANSES AIR INHALED THROUGH 

NOSE AND MOUTH.
$10.00 Complete Outfit

CouponSHUCKS, ABNER.-  
DON'T YOU 

REMEMBER? WE'RE 
STARTIN' OUR 
FOURTH YEAR 

OVER

HAYRIN NASAL FILTERS
CLEANSES AIR INHALED THROUGH 
NOSE.

$5.00 Complete Outfit

It Lookt Smooth at Nylont
EATONS LIQUID 
LEG MAKE-UP

Eaty to apply. ^ A c  
Economical. 6  ox. 4 9

4 - o u n c e  
M e n n e n  

Q u ln s a n a
For Ath- a m  
Ititi Fool *§ /

Razor
Blades

A A O c t l l i t n

GREETING
CARDS

6-10-1 5-26*
Wide selection.

K P D N COMPLETELY INVISIBLE
ShMOkH You. Lao. 
in SUken Dotlary

HELPS CLEAR IN SECONDS THAT 
STUFFY NASAL FEELING DUE TO 
HAY FEVER AND ROSE FEVER. 

$1.00 Complete

Wildroot 
Cream-Oil 
Hair Tonic
SI Silt «VAC
10-ounce # ™

I t  C leans a t i t  W hitens

F or a ll white 
• hoes (Limit VLOCAL APPLICATION HELPS RELIEVE 

EYE AND NOSE DISCOMFORTS OF 
HAY FEVER AND ROSE FEVER. 

$1.00 Complete

for Daintiness
“TIDY"

DEODORANT
4 9 c«rar formi • ■ w

MONEY SAVER
H. « A. cqe
Cream . . . u w
Softens the skin.

Il l Nad«:. Faatar.

Aipirin 
In Gum Lather 

50c SiseVAPORS HELP CLEAR NASAL CON
GESTION DUE TO HAY FEVER AND 
ROSE FEVER.

$1.00 Complete
4 -o u n c e
PETTO-
BISMOL

For UpietAffl
Stomach 47

A Fini-Aid Heed 
ABSORBENT 

COTTON
K Ä . 1 8 ‘
Soil »  sanitary

Play with a 
New Deciti 
N RU M M Y 
IRD DECK

Buy One of Each end 
Prepared for the H ay

6 H AM ER  OR 
MOREL TOBACCO
Full Pound 7 Q C  
Your Chelee i  9

QUANTIITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Tucnmcari and Clovis, N. Hex.

TO HELP YOU TILL . 
YOUR DOCTOR COMES

M E D I C I N E  
C H E S T  N E E D S

FOR BARE-LEG BEAUTY

WHITE SHOE CLEANERS

VALUES FOR SMOKERS

Creiriem

j j j  ir o n , teg. -----

Amphojel, reg. $1.50 ..... $1.19
Zonite, reg. $1.00 89c
Agarol, reg. $1.00 . . . . . . . . 89c
Castor Oil, 4 oz. bottle 23c
Lanteen Jelly, 85c size 79c
Allenru, reg. $1.50 . . . . . . . $1.39
Pierces F. P., reg. $1.35 . $1.19
Wamples Prep., $1.35 size $1.19
Peroxide, pint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Listerine, 75c size 59c
SMA Baby Food, $1.25 size . 98c
Pablum, 50c size . . . . . . . . 39c
Dextri-Haltose . . 69c

$10 0 Norplex *££ 49c
100 Glovers SsA13*

di;
At Cre 
Every

Breakfast s 
7 a. m. to
Dinner sei 
6 p. m. t<

NE
iney’s 
Day 1

erved from I 
11 a. m. I

ved from 1 
) 8 p. m. I

Special Sunday Dinner 1 
served from 1 

11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. j
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I S  T H E  W O R D  F O R

R E S I N T O H Ç  . . . .

FLAT W ALL PAINT

O n . gallon cover» 
the wall* of an 
average size room!

Resintone is easy (and fun) to use. You yourself can re-do 
any room in your home with Resintone! It Ihins with water and 
rolls-on easily with the Resintone roller applicator. One coat 
covers almost any interior surface, even wallpaper! You can 
point a room in the morning and live in it that same after
noon. That's because Resintone dries in 40 minutes, without 

t  unpleasant "paint smell.” After a week to "set," Resintoned 
walls are washable! Try one of Resintone’s 1 1 lovely colors 
on the room that needs re-doing!

THRIFTY PRICES! 
FAMOUS PRODUCTS

C au lk ing  Gun . . . .  2.95 
C au lk ing  Compound

MARPROOF FLOOR
VARNISH at. 1.45
Unusually toughl Fine for 
ture, floor», woodwork! Protect» 
and beautifies! Dries quickly)

SUPER ASBESTOS ROOF 
COATING o«l , k r .  75c
None finer for worn and leaky 
roofs. Use on felt, metal, file, con
crete or composition roofsl

Wards 
Super Colo' 
Vamlth

I 29

Paste-Type
Wallpaper
Cleaner

One Coat both stains and var
nishes! Goes on smootWy; dries, 
fasti For old or new surfaces.

Freshen-up wallpaper now! One 
con cleans on overage room! 
Ideal for window shades, too.

IV Io n tg o m e r y  W a r d
£  visit our Catalog Department for Items not carried In 

the »tore. Or shop by phone—from the catalog pope«.

Pampa News Waul Ads Get Results

Enemy Can Gel Swell Case oi Jitters 
Wailing for Yon lo Hit His Beaches

Bv KENNETH L  DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN SOUTHERN 

FRANCE, Aug. 15—(Delayed>—(A*)— 
Right now it looks as if the Ger
mans were caught by surprise in this 
operation. II so, it only proves the 
old security saying that "you cant 
keep the enemy from knowing what 
you're doing—you can only keep him 
irom knowing when and where.” 

Waiting around the air base from 
which we flew over with the first 
glider wave the bunch of reporters

Mail Service Is
Extended in City

Pampans residing on Duncan and 
Garland streets will begin to receive 
mail delivery on Friday, September 
1, Postmaster W. R. Weatherred said 
today.

Service on these streets will be 
limited to one trip daily for the 
duration. Stops will not be made 
by the carrier for collection only.

To obtain this service, residents 
on the streets named must erect let
ter boxes or install door mail slots; 
have the correct numbers placed on 
their houses; and furnish the post- 
office with a change of address 
showing the locations where they 
now receive mail and their new ad
dresses.

This is the first time that mail de 
livery service has been extended to 
Duncan and Garland and Is made 
possible through authorization from 
the postoffice department.

Britain's Industry

R e s i n t o n e

Does Emergency Job
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24—<fP) 

The entire output of Britain's sheet 
steel rolling industry was taken for 
3 months to waterproof hundreds 
of American and British wading 
tanks, trucks and other mechanized 
equipment used in the invasion of 
western Europe.

This was disclosed in a lend-lease 
report submitted to Congress by 
President Rosevelt. In giving details 
of reverse lned-lease it said “one 
of tive biggest last-minute rush jobs 
done for us by the British" was the 
waterproofing so the Allied equip
ment would reach the invasion bea
ches in fighting condition after 
plowing through the surf.

General Dwight D. Eisenhower's 
headquarters was said to have re
ported that the sheet steel used for 
this pre-invasion Job would have 
been enough to build a bridge 150 
feet wide across the English chan
nel from Dover to Calais.

started talking about security. It 
was the same as before tile Anzio 
operation. Nobody thought there 
was the least hope of taking the 
Germans by surprise. And there 
was plenty of reason for that feel
ing—incidentally, a very unpleasant 
feeling on D-Day eve.

Speculation over when we were 
going to invade southern France 
long since had readied the status 
■>f common conversation around the 
Mediterranean. Divisions which 
were going to participate had been 
training for weeks and weeks. It is 
impassible to hide such training 
operations when they involve thou
sands of men, airplanes, gliders, 
parachutes, ships. Jeeps, trucks, 
tanks and other implements oi war.

In addition, there’s the necessary 
water proofing of vehicles for such 
an operation and it's easy to spot a 
waterproofed vehicle whether it is 
on the streets of Rome. Naples. 
Bari. Palmero or Algiers. Every 
enemy spy in the Mediterranean 
knew the invasion was due soon. 
The clinching point was the Ger
man broadcast propaganda which 
kept telling the doughboys in this 
theater:

"We know you're coming to south
ern France. We'll be waiting for 
you there."

Even though you know it is mostly 
just feeling for information, still it 
gives you an uneasy feeling in the 
pit of the stomach to hear enemy 
broadcasts like that.

All those, plus many other things, 
strengthened our conviction that we 
were not exactly staging a surprise 
party in southern France.

And we weren't. But still, the 
Germans didn't know exactly where 
or when the party would be held— 
whigh is all an invasion force needs 
to get its feet dug in on the beaches.

As D-Day drew near the navy 
added to the enemy's confusion over 
the lacality of the invasion by stag
ing a number of fake sorties at 
various points along the southern 
French coast. Subsequent reports 
indicated every such sortie brought 
a shift of German defensive power.

“Dress rehearsals" of air and naval 
operations a few days prior to D-Day 
got the Germans at least partially 
mixed up on timing. Twice before 
the actual invasion they broadcast 
that landings were under way.

All in all, it seems that these tricks 
—long considered standard opera
tional procedure—did the Job. The 
Germans knew we were coming, but 
they didn’t know when or where.

Still, at least one bunch of air
men and reporters around a poker 
table on the eve of D-Day, would 
have felt better if we had known 
for sure then.

lected to date. They are to be plac
ed in a cabinet. 6 feet high by < 
feet long along the south wall, and 
west of the steps at the south en
trance to the library.

Book* collected Include one espec
ially salient to the Top O' Texas. 
Willie N. Lewis' “ Between Sun und 
Sod.” Other books are “The Old

Santa Pe Trail.”  by Stanley Vestal;
itury Texas,”  a social and“ 20th Century 

economic history; “The Cherokee
Strip,” by Oeorge Raney; and “The 
Great Plains," by Walter Prescott
Webb.

Less than one-tenth of one per 
cent of the cotton cloth produced 
annually in the United States is re
quired for binding cloth for books.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phtne 382 
S09 Rose Bldg.

Library Establishes
Sonlhweslern Section

Recognizing the Importance of 
Texas and the Southwest, officials 
at the Public library have started 
a Southwestern section at the library 
here.

The movement ft sponsored by the 
Pampa chapter of the American As
sociation of University Women which 
has voted an apportionment of (100 
to the project.

A total of 23 books has been col-

Q t.........................................75c
Spochtling Compound 31c
E lastic  Puty , Vi pt. 19c
S ch a lk ’s Wood 

Putty ................

"MONTGOMERY WARD

i r s . W A R P G T F O l

"SHERWOOD" 
ARCHERY SET

For Adults
Mode by Ben Pearson! 
Smooth-action 5Vi-ft. Lem- 
onwood bow, six Cedar ar
rows, target-face, leather 
orm-guard and tab.
Teen-Age Archery Set 3.95 
Child's Archery Set. . 1.85

Men's
Fleeced
Sweatshirt

I 05

Heavy weight cotton, closely 
knit to be warm, absorbent. Knit 
cuffs, sleeves waist

Light-
Weight
"T"-Shirt

ELIGIBLE BUYERSI GET A 
HAWTHORNE 31.45
Wards wartime bike . . light,
strong, easy-to-pedal. let us help 
you aoDlv for a certificate

High Quality 
Athletic 
Socks

For all-purpose usel long-weor- 
ng white cotton, with reinforced 
Tsw neck, tong body.

48% new, 19% reprocessed 
wool . . . 33% cotton. Rein
forced toe, heel. Snug-fit rib 
tops. -1

Thermos
Vacuum
Battio

Pint size. Keeps liquids hot 
24 hours, cold up to 73 hours. 
Ft. «he Refill. 89c; Q t U 9

★  Use your credit to buy ony of the thousand, of Item« 
«•»Med in our Moda or pictured In our catalog».

-ontgomery Ward

From 1875 to 1866 Japan had 568 
earthquakes.

GALA DAT _____
OKLAHOMA CITY—H. C. Jones 

was surprised when he peeked at
his mall and found. Instead of the 
usual directives from Washington 
and complaints from the citizenry.
two letters of praise from taxpayers. 

Jones had a reason for ids sur-
prise. He's the director of Internal 
revenue.

Vote for
BRUCE L  PARKER

for County Attorney.
There Is no substitute for train

ing and experience. Vote for the 
man of proven ability.

(Political A d v .rtis-m .n t)

• MONTGOMERY WARD

C K  T O  S C H O O L

9**

12.95ALL WOOL SUITS FOR 
SCHOOL AND DRESS
Size* 4 to 10. You hove only to look at the clean-cut tailoring of
these suit» . . .  to feel the fine quality of the all wool tweed* and 
solid*. . .  to know that these good-looking outfits will stand by your 
sons all year long! Blues and browns, in the single-breasted style 
that youngsters like so well! Be sure to see them when you're shop
ping at Montgomery W ardl

WARDS ATTRACTIVE j 
COTTON ANKLETS
For boys and girls. What's the first thing you need in anklets for
children? Quality, of course! And that's just what you'll find in Ih# 
good-looking (and inexpensive) anklets here at Montgomery W ardl 
They're made of long wearing cottons and woven to give real com
fort! They have mug rib cuffs that give excellent fit. In the colors 
that children like best. Sizes 6V4 to 1054.

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS 
IN TWO TONES I

l o 9 8

WARM KNIT UNIONSUITS 
FOR CHILDREN

77c

ALL WOOL SLIPON 
SWEATERS FOR GIRLS

ALL WOOL JACKETS GO 
TO COLLEGE OR CAREER

2 . 9 8 7 . 9 8

’ ¡b-knlt In wool-rayon-ond-col- 
n mixtures for long wearl Some 
'h fobric fronts, knM back and 
' ves. Assorted smart fall shod ss.

All rib-knitted cottons In an Ideal 
weight for indoor or outdoor 
wear. Three styles, all with button 
drop seats, flatlocked seams.

Sizes 8 to 16. In the classic, long- 
sleeved style that's smarter than 
ever this year! Fall shades to 
blend or contrast with skirts and 
blouses

Seven luscloys colors In these jack
ets that multiply a wardrobe like 
magic Classic and cardigan blaz
ers or a casual loafer style. In 
sizes 12-20.

CREW SOCKS FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS pe* 35c
Fine mercerized cottons with rib 
tops for snug fit. Solid colors. 
Sizes 854 to 1054.

ALL WOOL SWEATERS 
FOR SMALL GIRLS | .9 8
Sizes 2 to 6. Slipovers and coat 
styles. Wonderful coiorsl

Better quality 2.98-3.98

DAINTY BLOUSES FOR 
SCHOOLGIRLS I .4 9
Sizes 7 to 14. Charmingly fem
inine styles m snow white cotton. 
So easy to lounderl

SKIRTS — BACKBONE 
FALL WARDROBES 3 . 9 1
Skirts to spice a foil wardrobe! 
Gored or pleated—wool crop«
w .-von. 8 new colors.

★  Use your credit to buy anything carried In our flore stock» or pictured in our catalog*
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NELP-YQURSELF SUPPER PLEASES ALL

ID

Announcement Made 
Of Norma Jean Ritter, 
M. Baxter Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ritter today 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Norma Jean, to Marlon 
Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. <3. H. 
Baxter of Mobeetie.

Tl̂ p marriage was solemnized at 
beetle Saturday night and was

W

ers or luncheons Is made with 
.......................... ...  e table

*

Buffet Meal With Cold Meats 
Makes Tun and Feed' for Feast

A buffet luncheon or supper Is, 
good any time of the year and es
pecially appealing at this season 
when so many Victory garden vege
tables acre available to go with 
ready-to-eat meats.

“The true essentials of a feast,’1 
says Oliver Wendell Holmes, "are 
only fun and feed.” So a buffet 
meal is truly a feast since its very 
informality Induces conversation 
and lightheartedness. And it can 
give your family and friends the 
best there is nutrionally.

Every taste may be appealed to 
with the many kinds of ready-to-eat 
meats so plentiful in the markets. 
Jessie Alite Cline, home economist, 
says one should select cold meats 
for their variety in color, texture 
and flavor, For Instance, there 
should be one mlld-flavored sausage 
such as veal loaf or bologna; one 
brighter colored loaf or luncheon 
meat such as tongue or ham: one 
liver sausage or a liver product in 
loaf form, such as liver loaf or 
Uver cheese; one sausage for spicy, 
zesty flavor. For this last choose 
salami if you like garlic flavor or 
summer sausage or cervelat if you 
do not.

Your cold meat platter with crisp 
salads, rolls or rye bread, a cooling 
drink and a dessert of fresh fruit 
pie or cobbler, will satisfactorily

Coltexo Members Are 
Entertained Recently 
By Wayside H. D. Club

The Coltexo H. D. club was enter
tained in the home of Mrs. Homer 
Taylor by the Wayside H. D. club 
SBaSPnea

Contests and games were conduc
ted by Mrs. Harold Osborne.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mmes. L. R. 
Spence, J. H. Romines, A. T. Cobb, 
B. D. Vaughn, J. I. Peterson, and 
Miss Millicent Schaub; and to these 
members of the Wayside club: 
Mmes. Hall Nelson, W. A. Greene, 
Félix Stalls, J. W. Condo, Harold 
Osborne, S. J. Meador, A. B. Car- 
ruth, W. F. Taylor, Doyle Osborne, 
Chris Walsh, J. S. Fuqua, and Hom
er Taylor.

* •

Agent Demonstrates 
Making Of Braided 
Rugs to Wayside Club
CSountv home Demonstration agent, 

Miss Millicent Schaub, demonstrat
ed the making of braided rugs when 
the Wayside club met recently in 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Condo.

The business session was conduct
ed by the president, Mrs. Felix 
Stalls.

Refreshments were served to- 
Mmes Lowell Osborne, S. J. Meador, 
Hall Nelson, Doyle Osborne, A. B. 
Carruth, J. S. Fuqua, Felix Stalls, 
the hostess, and Miss Schaub.

Rising right out of Honolulu's 
residential section are two ex
tinct volcano craters — Diamond 
Head and Punch Bowl.

|flB 0 U N E ,r ,|
■ 'u u t c i  BOTTLE-25«

HAIR STYUNG
To suit you individually.

Permonents 
From . . . .

S -J 9 5  
........... w  Up

TSbsmnoo end S<*t Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
l»> W. Fort». Ph. 1)73

awaken the most bored of summer
appetites.

Of course the platter Itself should 
be attractive. A moulded salad ring 
may bring color and coolness.

Jellied Vegetable Ring
1 tablespoon granulated gelatine, 

soaked In 
V« cup cold water
1 cup boiling water 
■4 cup vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped celery 
\i cup shredded cabbage 
1-3 cup cucumber cubes 
’4  cup cooked beets, cut in fancy 

shapes.
Dissolve soaked gelatine in boiling 

water. Add sugar, vinegar, lemon 
Juice and salt. Strain, cool, and 
when beginning to stiffen, add 
vegetables. Turn into ring mould 
and chill. When ready to serve, 
place the ring In the middle of large 
platter and fill center with cold po
tato salad. Place the cold meat cuts 
around the outer edge and garnish 
with carrot curls, radish roses, 
olives and watercress or parsley.

To vary the ready-to-eat meats 
and add to the decoration, make 
cornucopies of dried beef or bolo
gna slices. Fill some with potato 
salad or with a mixture of cream 
cheese and miced olives, or with cot
tage cheese.

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

Veteran o f  Foreign Warn Auxiliary will 
meet in the City flub room* at 8 I»- 

Coltexo club will meet. t 
Wayside clul) will meet.

SATU RD AY
Blue Ribbon 4-H club will meet.
V . F.W . will meet.

MONDAY
W . M.U. o f  the Central Baptist church

will meet.
American Legion auxiliary will meet.
Tea Trams club will meet.
Ester club will meet at 7 :80.

TUESDAY 
Member* o f the Royal Neighbor lodge 

will meet at 7:30 in the Merten build
ing. A pie supper and dance will be held 
follow ing the meeting.

Hopkins H. D. club will meet.
LeFora W.S.C.S. will meet at 2:S0 at 

the church.
Kit KHt Klub will meet at 7:30. 
Eastern Star Study club will meet* at 

Masonic hall.
W EDNESDAY 

W .M.S. o f  the First Methodist church 
rill meet.

Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.

THURSDAY
Behekah Lodge will meet at 7 :80. 
W insome class o f  the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
La Rosa sorority will meet in the City 

club room.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. 

in the Community hall.

Calvary Baptist Circles 
Meet for Bible Study

The W. M. U. of the Calvary Bap
tist met Monday for Bible study.

Blanche Groves circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Travis White. Those 
present were Mmes. E. D .Brown, C. 
E. Humphries, Ernest Bowell, R. M. 
Eaves, J. H. Tucker, and Travis 
White. The next meeting will be 
held In the home of Mrs. R. M . 
Eaves.

Kathryn Mallory circle met In the 
home of Mrs. W. J. O’Neil. Those 
present were Mmes. D. E. Lowe, E. 
M. Dunsworth, and W. J. O’Neil. 
The next meeting will be held In the 
home of Mrs. R M. Dunsworth.

All ladies of both circles are asked 
to be present at the next meeting 
of the circles Monday when mis
sions will be studied.

Mol
performed by the Rev. Henry Max
well, in the pastor’s home.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Baxter are 
graduates of Pampa High school, 
receiving their diplomas in the class 
of 1943.

The couple Is making their home 
In Pampa. Mr. Baxter is employed 
as a roughneck.

Shamrock News
ftoecial To The NEW S,

The Penhandlers club met at the 
home of Mrs. A. R. Huge recently 
with Mrs. J. M. Porter of Wheeler 
presiding over the meeting.

Mrs. T. E. Trostle was leader of 
the program of "Greeting Cards.’’ 
The program featured “Wish Mak
ing” by Mrs. A. R. Hugg; “How to 
Write Greeting Card Verse,’’ Mrs. 
R. Stuart Tisdal; and Mrs. Allen I. 
Smith read an article, "Texas Christ
mas Cards,” by J. Frank Dobie.

Refreshments were served to two 
guests, Mrs. Virginia Tisdal of 
Houston, and Mrs. M. M. Baxter, 
and to these members: Mmes. G. 
H. Aldous. Trostle, John B. Harvey, 
Margie Fleener. Smith, George 
Porch, Porter, Tisday and George 
Stanley.

Iva Lee Pepper 
Becomes Bride Of 
T. W. Strickland

WHITE DEER, Aug. 24-MLss Iva 
Lee Pepper became the bride of 
Private Thurman W. Strickland, of 
the Amarillo Air Field, Sunday aft
ernoon at the home of the bride's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Pepper. 
The Rev. J. W. Hardin, pastor of 
the Baptist church here, performed 
the ceremony.

The bride wore a navy blue two- 
piece dress with biack accessories. 
For ‘something old.” she wore a 
watch which had belonged to her 
great-grandmother; and for "some
thing borrowed,” she carried a white 
Bible.

After the ceremony, a luncheon 
was served to the bridal couple, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Hardfn, Pfc. Alvin C. 
Hoffman and Pfc. Woody Winfrey of 
Amarillo Field, Mrs. Arthur Reneau 
and children of McLean, Mrs. Jennie 
Cavin, Mrs. R. E. Gibson and daugh
ter, Norma Lou, Ermagene Taylor, 
Bonnie Thornburg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pepper, and Wilma and Ladon 
Pepper.

The bride attended White Deer 
High school last year. Pvt. Strick
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Strickland of Shreveport, La., was 
graduated from high school at 
Haughton, La., and was employed by 
an automobile company In Tullus, 
La., before his induction into the 
service.

The couple will be at home In 
Amarillo.

Cpl. Earl Snyder Is 
Honored With Dinner 
Given Wednesday

Corporal Earl b. Snyder was hon
ored with a chicken dinner given In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kit
chens, of Miami, Wednesday even
ing.

He is visiting his parents while on 
furlough from Camp Bowie, where 
he Is section chief in the Armored 
Division.

Corporal Snyder played on the 
Harvester football team in 1940 and 
1941. He is a graduate of Pampa 
High school.

Attending the dinner Miss Mar
garet Burton, Mrs. George North, 
Virginia Lee Snyder, Thelma Jo 
Snyder, Donna Lee Kitchens, Earl 
Snyder, Sr., and the hOnoree.

PUBLIC EXCITEMENT
OMAHA, Neb.—"Hey, get out of 

the middle of the street,” Policeman 
Nels Sorensen shouted to a man at
tempting to walk a White line along 
an Omaha street. "Do you want to 
get, killed?"

“Sh-sh-sh!” cautioned the line- 
walker. to the policeman. “ I'm try
ing to prove to myself that I’m 
sober.”

He sobered up in jail.

Approximately 225,000.000 books 
were produced in the United States 
in 1942.

Here's Whal Penicillin 
Will Mean To Civilians

Now that penicillin, the dramatic 
drug-mold, has been distributed to 
key hospitals (or use on rlvillans, 
you may be wondering what it will 
mean to you. The many uses of the 
new and potent weapon are describ
ed by Donald O. Cooley In an ar
ticle in the September issue of Bet
ter Homes and Gardens magazine.

Penicillin, (pronounced penny-slll- 
in) Is no cure-all, Mr. Cooley warns. 
It is useless against infantile para
lysis, or smallpox or virus pneumon
ia. Nor is it of any value in tuber- 
culois, malaria; or In colon-typhoid 
infections.

But the germs It does vanquish 
are among the worst killers and crip- 
plers known to man. Chemically it 
attacks germs pneumonia, blood 
poisoning, deep abscesses, bone in
fections and- meningitis. Venereal 
disease experts see in penicillin the 
possibility of wiping out these scour
ges. v

In syphilis too, the drug sljows 
amazing promise. Nose and throat 
infections respond dramatically and 
peritonitis Is controlled remarkably 
by penicillin.

Many of these germs are always 
present on the skin, in the throat, 
or in the respiratory system. A hun
dred common accidents—a scratch 
a squeezed pimple, lowered resis
tance—can set the stage for a deadly 
flare-up. Penicillin comes along as j 
a life saver when other treatments 
prove useless. I

The new miracle drug is almost

without toxic effects. Germs may 
become resistant to it, but when 
they do, they become less virulent.

The drug cannot be taken by
mourth. for stomach acids destroy 
it. In some cases where the patient 
need not stay In bed. penicillin is In
jected into the muscles every three, 
or four' hours, and is absorbed by the 
system. It can be applied locally to 
wounds, or Injected Into pus-con- 
talnlng areas and closed cavities. It 
can be dripped continuously, a drop 
at a time, into the veins or beneath 
the skin. All these methods require 
rather constant medical supervision, 
since the drug is excreted rapidly 
from the system.

Bringing Up Baby
When they are lired, children 

naturally want to sleep. Your 
child may not be ready to sleep 
Just when you think he should or 
wake up to suit your convenience. 
You can find out how much sleep 
he really needs and plan accord
ingly.

But most children fuss about 
going to bed at one time or an
other. Going to bed means being 
separated from the grownups and 
their fun. They will keep on call
ing you back, or asking for “an-

Q  ■ ■  Heat-rash irritated skin
thrills'to tlie touch of

THE __  M ontana, soothing, m edi-
J  rated powder. For cool-

ing relief, get Mexsana.

------------------PAGE'S
other drink of water" Ju*t to keep
your company.

It’s a good idea to play quietly
with your child for a while. Just 
before bed-time, giving him all
your attention. Tell him a few 
minutes a)iead when it Is time to 
go to sleep—and perhaps go with
him to ills room.

Yoti naturally expect the door 
to his room to be closed when he 
sleeps, apd if you close It quietly 
there will usually be no fuss. But 
If, for any special reason, he wants 
the door left open or a light left 
on In the hall, give him this com* 
fort for a while. It may be enough 
for him to know that you are 
nearby in case he really needs 
you. Soon he will be ready to 
have the door closed again and 
lie will tell you so himself when 
Ihe feels that way.

Read Pampa News Classified Ada

CREAM
IKTpInt

Always deliaout. YOU make any (lavai 
n 2 minutes. Pleas* ask your grocer ffoi

LOnDOtlDERRy
>33 Howard Sir—I, Son rmmcttcM 1, CeSt,

Mrs. Edwin T. Griffin of Houston 
was honored w’ith a bridge-luncheon 
by Mrs. J. H. Caperton recently.

Bridge provided entertainment 
during the afternoon, Mrs. Frank 
DuBose won high score and Mrs. 
Hubert Tindall, low. A guest prize 
was presented to Mrs. Griffin from 
the hostess.

Those present were: Mmes. Grif
fin, Tindall, DuBose. S. Q. Scott. 
Royce Lewis, Bill Walker, E. K. 
Caperton and Rufus Dodgen.

Miss Ruth Tilley honored her 
cousins, Patricia LeMarr of Fayette
ville, Ark., and Jo Dan Wheeler of 
Fort Smith, Ark., with a lawn party.

Following the lawn party, the 
group was entertained with a line 
party at a loaal theatre.

Those present were: Misses June 
Ann Nix. Ruthie DuBose, Betty 
Burks, Minnie K. Morse, Jo Anne 
Draper, Lois DuBose and Mary Ann 
Hamer of Austin, Charles Boston, 
Murrey Leith, Billy Frank Blake, 
Marvin Tindall and Sherrod Reavis 
and the honored guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ganner enter
tained with a garden party at their 
home Wednesday evening, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Harbour of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Harbour was formerly Miss 
Katherine Kersh of this city.

The guest list included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfred Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam F. Holmes and the honorees.

Miss Ruthie DuBose entertained 
with a barbecue and lawn party at 
her home Monday evening.

Those attending the out-door af
fair were: Misses Minnie K. Morse. 
Barbara Nell Laycock. Patricia Le 
Marr of Fayetteville, Ark., and Jo 
Ann Deaper, Harold Lummus. ap
prentice seamon of San Diego. Calif., 
Guilford Nolan, Elbert Clay, H. W. 
Callan, Robert Callan, apprentice 
seaman of Great Lakes, 111., and 
Cpl. H. W. Caliam
HERB'S BAD D A Y

BETHANY. Conn.—While eight- 
vear-old Herbert Howard was being 
treated bv his mother for hurts he'd 
received in a fall from his bicycle, 
a car stopped in the road outside, 
and a man got out and took away 
his bike.________
JU ST AN OLD COW HAND

PHILADELPHIA—They’re calling 
Policeman Henry Rotter ’’cowboy." 
He spied a stray calf, borrowed a 
clothesline, lassoed the “crater’’ and 
dragged it to the police station.

Hot Plate Mats

1 H o *  TO RUIN 
AND

r"S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be
cause o f perspiration odor and »rains. 

And there's no excuse for it. It's uiy 
to save dresses, it'» ••sy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant thst helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion. Attid it safe and dependable for 
these jin  reasons:

:. 1. Arrid does not irritate »km. Does 
nor f t  dresses or men's shirts.

DRESSES 
LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

Î. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican institute of Laundering — 

f ,  harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods 
— J9c and 59c a jar. tpim r««)

■ ■ 5 7 7 0
By M RS. ANNE CABOT 

■  i borrowed the set of mats from 
the wife of Garrett Mattingly, the 
well-known historian, long enough 
to have them copied by my de
signer. They're one of the nicest 
and most practical crocheted sets 
I’ve seen—the largest one measures 
H'n Inches; then comes a 7% Inches,
6 Vs inches and the smallest one is 
514 Inches. Easy to crochet, they're 
a good-looking as$et on any hos-| 
pttable dining table. *

I To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the set of Pour 
Swirled Hot Mats (Pattern No. 5770) 
send 15 cents hi COIN, plus 1 cent 
postage. YOUR NAME, ADDRESS 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
Anne Cabot (The Papma News), 
1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 19, 
N, V.

SHOP TOR VALUES HERE!
Even with some items still very scarce, your 
IDEAL FOOD STORE still has it it is at all 
available, at prices as low or LOWER THAN  
ELSEWHERE!

r ’ a 

} *

Another Big Shipment of

ARKANSAS CONCORD

GRAPES
Fine for Jelly or Juice Q Q C
6-lb. Basket ...........................O l F *

PEARS
$249

Washington 
Extra Fancy 

Bartlett

2 0 lb-box

All Purnose Gravenstein

APPLES
2 Lbs. 29c

Can 
Now

Colorado Sweet Pascal

CELERY15e

f ï E ^ l P  FO O D S 1M l

FUSE CLOVES
H O N E Y I T
BLUE BUNNY
A P R I C O T S

No. 2 ^ ) 1  ,  
Can (J j ^

Schillings' or Folger
C O F F E E * 2 9 «
N.B.C. Ritz u h .  i n e
C R A C K E R S  Box | g

Large
Stalk

SWEET POTATOES2 Lbs- 19®U. S. No. 1 
Porto Rican Fancy

ATTENTION, HOUSEWIVES!
The latest Market News tell us—

Conners will process all they possibly can, but be
cause of the labor shortage, almost the entire output of 
canned fruits will go to the armed forces and lend- 
lease, which means the housewives must home can if 
their families want canned fruit this winter.

You'll find a complete stock of home 
canning needs at your IDEAL FOOD 
STORE.

‘ M

M E A T  D E P T . 
S P E C IA L S

FRESH GROUND

BEEF » 23«
SHANK HALF

4 lb. CarionWHEATIES
AUNT JEMIMA

67
• •• • « • • • • • •

Pkg.

Box 10‘  BAKERY SPECIALS

HAMS "-29
ARM OR CHUCK AA BEEF

Roast ft 25
C

C

I 2'A lb. 23c

FRESH PORK— ENDSChops 1*25C
SWIFT'S BOILED

HAM̂ 59C
BONELESS LOIN

KRAFT DINNER r k9 9cRAIN DROPS Lor,, box 21c
TENDER LEAFTEA BAGS pkg. of 8 9c
GOLD MEDAL F L O U R  25-lb. bag

$J05

FRESH SEEDLESSR A I S I N S  2 ib , 23c
SWEET HEART1 TOILET SOAP bor ...... 7c

Tulli-Fruitii 
Cake---45c

Tender gold or white cake covered with 
Tutti-Fruitti icing with chopped nute, 
lemon and pineapple.

Angel Food Cakes .. 49c
Layer Cakes......... 45c
Cake Squares....... 29c
Jelly Rolls..... . . . . . . 29c
Order Frail Cakes Now 
for Overseas Shipment
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S E L L  GOOS VSED C L O T H I N G  T H R O U G I I A 1WANT  AD 1•
WANT AD RATES / — Mole Help Wanted

■  THE P A M P A  N EW S
Pboae M l  822 West Foster

O ffice  hours 8 a. m. to 6 i>. m.
Cash rates fo r  classified advertising: 

W ords 1 Day 2 Days S Days
UP to 1ft .80 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
O ver IS .04 wd .0« wd .07 wd
Charges rates 8 days after discontinue: 

- W oods 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
g r i o  1ft .72 1.08 1.26
Minimum size o f  any one ad is 3 lines, 

•hove cash rates apply on consecutive 
day insertions only.

The paper w ill be responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion only.

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 

Dueukel-Carmichael 
Insurance

tW  Notice»
{yprff when In need ol souie-

fo r  the Tiny Tot to Six- S**e our 
klwSPlay o f  g ifts. Tiny Tot &<hoi>, 

it W. Foster.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W . Foi.ter. Ph. 547
Pampa Garage and Storage 
Auto Repairing-W a s h i n g  
Lubrication, 113 N. Frost.
B A R B A R A  JA N E  Baby and «lift Shop, 
HI N. Cuyler are receiving new merchan- 
dise and cordially invite you to come in 
•ad shop our store. Open till G:30 p. in.
g l i l  f t f t f t . ________________________
Notice to my customers and 

Friends
I  have sold my interest in the Rrum- 
Rnctt and Stephenson Furniture Co., to 
M r. Raymond McLaughlin. When you need 
ta o d  furniture call on him at 4o6 So. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1688. I thank each o f you 
fo r  your post patronage. J. W. Brumclt.
DrT~ Ellison Crissman, for 
comp'ete chiropractic health 
aervice. Phone 1077. Wynne- 
Merten Building.
IC M P  YO U R faniih wall by regular wall 
jpalanced meals. Fresh foods at all times 
• t Lane’s Market and Grocery. Ph. «554. 
S T  TIM E to think about your ca r ! Is 
f t  doing it's best in gasoline m ileage? 
L et W oodie check it for  you. Call 48.___
Notice The W est Foster St. 
Radiator Shop at 612 W . 
Foster is now under manage
ment of Sam B. Cook and 
has no 'connection nor rela
tion ship with former owner 
Joe Cook. Ph. 1459 for radia
tor service.

COM PLETE m otor tune up or repair 
on your tractor or automobile see 

¡Inner Garage, 706 W. Foster. Ph. 837.

Let Pampa News Job Shop 
do your commercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelopes and 
cards. W e  also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call Mr. .Dixon 666. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown. Just received shipment o f 
•mod 4 buckle over shoes and raincoats. Buy 
BOW. Y ou ’ re sure to need them. Ph. 122«. 
SI GARAGE. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 61. You’ ll 
gave tim e and money if rou let Lloyd 
I t l l t b o n i t  do the work for  you.
SEW ING m a c h i n e  r e p a ir '
Button Covering Button Holes 

Hemstitching
Cooper Sewing M achine 

Repa ir
119 N. Frost____________Phone 3(4

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Products, 213 N. Nelson 
Phone 1804 Pampa, Texas
Have your photo made at 
Brummett’s. 408 S. Cuvier.

Cab drivers wanted middle 
aged men preferred. Apply  
Peg’s Cab, 104 W . Foster.

Cabots Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
+  Utility Men
•  Moulders
•  Machinists
•  Tinners
•  Laborers

Persons in otlier essential indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
2 0 6  N. Russell S t .

Pampa, Texas

20— Painting, Paperhanging
Listen I

How about those load signtt. Let me paint 
and repair your signs. O. M. Foil is. Phone 
2111-W. 412 N. Roberta.__________________

21--- Floor Sondinq
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Ph t h 
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager. _________________

30— Loundrying
IRONING DONE in my home 75c per doz
en. 15c for  khaki. 628 N. Naida.
W AN TED  IRONING to do in my home. 
61« 8 . Hanks. Ph. ÍÜ1-J. ________________

31 — Dressmaking
MACHINE M ADE button holes 8c and
up. 618 N. Frost. Phone 1383-j.
HEMSTITCHING. DRESSM AKING cro
cheted work on linens etc. Mrs. Elmer 
Huibbajrd̂ 4£2̂ NorÛ ¿>tarkweatlier̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

57— Room and Boar
ROOM BOARD for  two school children. 
Boy* preferred. 711 N. Somerville.
W AN T ROOM AND BOARD in pricat* 
home for employed father and 7-year-old 
school boy. Call Audrey Evans at 444 be
tween 7 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Call Pampa Sand and Gravel 
for your cement sand, gravel 
and drive way material. 
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuyler

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.

8— Female Help Wanted
W IL L  NEED lady to take care o f  machines 
in H elpy-Self Laundry also Indy for  man
gle work after Sept. 1st. Apply in person 
to  M is. Enloe at Enloe’ a Laundry.
Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wnshers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

31-a— Tailor Shop
W E SE LL extra pants with each suit if 
wanted. See us first. Over 1000 pattern 
to choose from. All new and just re
ceived. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor Shop, 208 
N. Cuvier. Ph. 926. _________ .

31A— Tailor Shop
TH E VICTORY Cleaning Shop at 2200 
A lcock St. is closed for repairs. Watch 
this space for opening date.

34— Maitresse»
TW EN TY-TH REE years experienced. Fif
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses
at the price o f  ordinary linter. See them at
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

35— Musical Instruments
PIAN O S FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for sale. W e have radio service.
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.________
CARLOAD OF pianos Just arrived. Come 
early and get your choice. I026B W est 
Glh Street. Amarillo.

36— -Nursery

,  ^  
*  Bklni

4— Lost and Four.d
L O S T  Tuesday red. white and blue leath
er  b illfold  containing valuable paper vic- 
inlty Rex C offee Shop. Identifi-.ration in- 
alde. Phone 2118 after 7 p. m. Reward. 
W il#L  PARTY who picked up black leath
er purse containing ration books and im
portan t papers in Mrfee’s store Wednesday 
H. R1. please return to Mrs. C. C. Dodd for I 
tewaydT Phone 2118 or 116.

WANTED
2 girls for general 
office w ork. Some 
knowledge of book
keeping and typing 
necessary. Good 
hours. Air-condi- 
iioned offices.

Inquire
THE PAM PA NEWS

W E DOZE but we never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour, experi
enced and equiuped to please. 711 N. Som
erville.

38— Miscellaneous
I H AVE a few odd items for  sale yet, 
tahle type mangle, large white piano, small 
co ffee  urn. few odd pieces o f  furniture. 
Also my upholstering shop equipment and 
supplies. Hrummetts Furniture and Repair 
Shop, 408 So. Cuyler. Ph. 1425.

W e  now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and shot rock. Give 

i a ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.

73— Wonted to Buy
W E W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, Jewelry and luggage. Frank's Second
Hand Store. 808 S. Cuyler.
W ANTED TO BUY— Boys bicycle, 24 in. 
wheel. Inquire 601 N. Sumner.

74— Wonted to Rent
W AN TED TO RENT

vil
Fi est National Bank.

-A 2 bedroom house

PE RM A N E N T COUPLE, civilian employ
ed. want furnished modern apartment or 
small house. R. M. Bohannon at Hillson
Hotel.
TW O EMPLOYED young ladies want 
sleeping room. Must be close in. Call Lo- 
rene Smith at Montgomery W ard’s, 801, 
ADULTS- W AN T ¡2 "or 8 bedroom house 
or  apartment furnished. W ill pay 3 or 
4 months in advance. W rite Box “ G. 80”  
in cate Pampa News._______________________

82— City Property for Sola 
Two story garage apartment 
on East Francis, $2000. Half 
cash will handle. Five room 
house on East Francis, cor
ner lot, double garage, 
$1500 will handle. Have a 
five room house on N. W est. 
W ill do some trading on this. 
Have tourist court netting 
over $200 per mo. income. A  
steal for quick sale. M . P. 
Downs. Call 336  or 1264. 
Comhs-Worley Building.

85— Suburbon Prop, for Sole
FOR HA1.K H i n «  24*24 on 2 lota. «II 
for  sale. See Spurky at Cut Rate Grocery, 
LeFors.

87— Farms and Tracts
WILL. SELL, or trad« fo r  aore«*e o r  city 
property near Pampa. My 106 acre farm. 
90 acres tillable. Seven room house utili
ties available, plenty out buildings, on 
paved highway near Ft. Smith, Ark. In
quire 1061 E. Twiford.
W E  H A V E  40 acres o f  good smooth land, 
just outside o f  Pampa. for sale See

John Haggard,
1st Nat’l Bank Bldg., Ph. 909  
Mundy’s Special Offer

504 ACRE tract, located in Ark. River 
Valley edge o f  Colo. 326 acres under ir
rigated balance can be. Maise and corn 
crop now* make 100 bushel per acre. Has 
wonderful modern improvements. Priced 
app. $17.00 per acre for  immediate sale, 
also 2Vi acres land, 5 room modern home 
near new high school.
213 A cre  farm  near Mobeetie. 6 room 
modern house; 110  acres In cultivation, 
balance pasture. Price $21.60 per acre. Two 
good tourist courts, well located. 26 room 
apartment house, very close in. Call C. 
H. Mundy. Ph. 2872.____________________

Wanted —  Furnished rooms 
and apartments for school 
teachers. Please list with Su
perintendent’s office. Phone 
1460.

J. E. Rice has perfect half 
section of wheat land, for 
sale six miles east of Pam
pa. Call 1831 after 6 :3 0 .

88— Property to be Moved

92— Oil Field Iqiiipmcnt
COM PLETE. FIRST o l ,u  standard tool 
drilling equipment including fishing tools 
and many extra tools. Suitable for wildcat 
o r  exploration drilling. W ill be sold at
a sacrifice. See or call Mark Denson, 327 
Sun Bet Drive. Ph. 347. Pampfc. T«x.

ARCTIC ARC TO MOSCOW

600 FT. used 2x6 lumber, odd lengths. 
Also plenty o f scrap lumber. Four break
fast room chairs and n meat grinder. In- 
quire 325 N. Banks.
A L L  KINDS o f household furnishings for  
sale, canned fruit, jars and other articles, 
too numerous to mention. Inquire 327 Sun 
Set Drive. *Ph. 847.
AIR-CON DITION ER fnn blades for sale at
Crossman Refrigerator Co,, 920 1«'°CR.
W e  have largo stock of A m 
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
T A B L E  TO P STOVE, light green enam
el, and "baby bed complete. See them at
43« N. C a r r . __________________________
FOR SA LE— Practically new Duncan- 
Phyfe dining room table, bu ffet and six 
chairs. Shown by appointment. Phone 1901.

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
Wanted cook, Pantry girl 
and general kitchen help at 
Court House cafe. Apply in
person.

5—-'Trancpariation
VOR CA RE FU L packing and hauling. C ,ll 
p .  W e are licensed to Kansas, New Mexi- 
t x  Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer. 
j  b o » «  934 ___
TA  U LING DON hi after 4 p. m. Call 2110.

13— Business Opportunity
SAM GREEN'S Beer Parlor ami Cafe in 
SkcMytown, Texas, fully equipped, doing 
good business, for sale. $1,200. First door
north o f  theatre.__________________ ______
TRUCKS AND ice business for sale or 
trade. Doing excellent business. Owner 
must leave due to ill health. See A. C. 
Hourhin, LeFors, T ex a s .__________________
Mike’s Cafe fully equipped 
for rent. All bills paid. Own
er discontinued business be
cause of ill health. Inqjire 
Pampa Pawn Shop. Call 625- 
W .

BUSINESS SERVICE

7 — Mala Help Wanted
IN  ACCORDANCE with WMC l ’ n~ni> K< 
ferrnl Program male workers applying for 
joba in this claestf¡cation must have a 
United State*» K mploymcnt Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment Serv- 
jee  I3  located.

j 14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massqge

LU C IL LE ’S BATH House will be closed 
until further notice. Watch thia spree for 
opening announcement.

»5— Beauty 1‘orlor Servie»
W A N T E D — M en n  I „  YOU W ILL like our lasting permanents.

U n d e r  D U  ( ;Pt onc this week and avoid hack to
years of age for janitor | ,ush- H?Huty_8hnp1_Ph._i8i8. 
work. Apply Supt. of Schools
— office in Junior High Bldg.
W AN TE D  M AR RIED  man for farm work. 
Tractor experience necessary. Will furnihh- 
tenant with 3 room partly furnished mo- 
d en i house. See Franklin Baer. Ph. «047-F2.

W anted Boys: If you are in
terested in earning your own 
spending money after school 
hours and doing a patriotic 
job, place your application 
with the Pampa News Cir
culation Dept.

WANTED 
BUS DRIVER

With Car

For lhe
DAVIS SCHOOL 

DISTRICT
CALL 244

Couniy Superintendent 
Or SEE

W. S. Tolbert
B— Peinai» Help Wanted
O 0 U  O V E R  erln-d fo i  fountain work 
a t R onton ', Icc C raon  Parlor. Apply In

START TH E now school form »-¡th a
hair Ktyled to suit your personnlity. A . « » -r
good permanent priced from  $5.5o up is Vandover’s Feed Store.
the foundation for atyle. The Vogue Beauty
Shop. Adams Hotel. Ph. 51L___
MU. YATES system o f giving Perma
nent« without cutting the hair, makes 
beautiful Permanents. Shoppe opens Sept.

SPEA RS FU RN ITU RE Co. Specials. Close 
out on nev- r.ir conditioned white and 
black enamel 75 II». rapacity refrigerators. 
A real buy for $39.50. Free delivery serv
ice. Pay cash and pay |e«s. Ph. 635.

Texas Furniture Company
Used night table Ivory finish. $7.50. Used 
studio couch in good condition, $39.60. 
Small walnut book case, $2.50. See us first.
Ph. 607.____________________________________

Stephenson Furniture Co.
Just received new shipment o f  spring con
structed! llviugroom suites and bed room 
suites, see our attractive co ffee  talkies, 
throw rugs and book shelves. They tniiLe 
a house a home. "406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688. 
SEE OUR line o f  beautiful Allndin metal 
kerosene lamps, while they last at Thomp
son ’s Hardware Store. Ph. 43.

Home Furniture Store
Specials. Beautiful living room suites, 
spring constructed. Bedroom suites, table 
top stoves. Shop our store for  complete 
home furnishings. 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.

End of Month Specials at 
Irwins

Wetitever combination emitter and roast
er. new ch iffrobei $24.50. New platform 
rockers, $11.95 and up. 609 W. ' Foster. 
I'li. 291.

41— Form Equipment
FO R SA LE Emm crop and 24 head o f 
cattle. 7 mile southwest o f  Mobeetie, 1 
mile South Union school house. G. H. 
Baxter, Route 1, Mobeetie, Tex.

TULL-WKISa" idblPMIMT 00. •
international Sales - Servic«

Tr icks. Tractors Power Units

4 4 — Feeds
Pampa Feed Store

Plenty cotton seed meal. Trade with us 
and save money. Call 1677. 522 S. Cuy- 
lcr. Home o f  Merit Feeds._______ _________

Royal Brand hog feed $2.90  
per cwt. Special for Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday at

W e
do custom grinding. Call 
792. 541 S. Cuyler.

77— Apartments
AM ERICAN HOTEL and C o u rt ,'fo r  clean, 
comfortable apartments and sleeping 
rooms. 305 N. Giliispie. '

SM ALL TH REE room house in Skelly- 
town. Moving optional. Inquire E. G. 
Malone- block south, 1 block east o f  
school. __________

90— Real Estate Wanted
FOR REN T— Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in. clean and com fort
able Anplv Alamo Hotel. 406 S. Cuyler.
FOR REN T to adults only 2 room furnish
ed apartment. 501. N. Zimmer.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

W IL L  PAY CASH fog 2-room house to 
move. A . E. Shaw, 404 S. Cuyler, Box 722.

I want to buy a large 2 or 
3  bedroom home near new 
high school. Call 909 John 
Haggard. __________________

82— City Property for Sale
HOUSK AN D  I.OT FOR S A L E -  Price 
$150. Located at 624 Roberta. Inquire o f  
Mrs. Holland, 310 W. Craven. Phone 98-M. 
FOR SA LE Four-room modern house and 
garage, and two rota. Priced $1,760. In
quire .Joe Hawkins, 920 Alcock.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE and two lots, 
fenced, for wale. Also have living room 
suite for  sale. Inquire 815 East Denver. 
FOR SALE-— 6 room House on Hazel St.. 
$3850. Four room house with two rent 
houses on back, furnished $2650. Tourist 
court income $3600 per year $8500. W. T.
Hollis. Ph. 1478. ______________________
REDUCED QUICK, sale, ow ner leaving, 
home, apartments and curtain laundry. 
Furniture optional. Ph. 1076. 311 N . Bai-
Tar d . ____________
FOR S A L E  Six room house, close in. W'ith 
rent proiwrty on hack, income $160 per 
mo. $6250. Also 6 room  house, $25041. 
W . T. H«»His. __________

Six room house near Horace 
Mann School for sale. Lee R. 
Banks O ff. Ph. 388-Res. Ph.
52.
FOUR AND five room houses for  sale. 
Call 166 H enry J ordan. Duncan Hldg. 1 
I have 2-5 room houses on North West. 
Possession now. 6 room brick Mary Ellen. 
4 room house with 3 rt*om house on back. 
North Frost. 3 room furnished house North 
Sumner, also 3 room unfurnished house 
North Sumner. 3 room modern house 
on Greet. 2 1/< acre tract well improved, 
close in.

Lee R. Banks 
Office Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52
H. \V. GOOCH has plenty o f  city prop
erty. for sale. Have a 10 room , hpme, 
furnished, close in, on paving. Income 
$175 per month, only $6000. Terms. Ph. 
976-J,
LIST YO U R properties with Stone and 
Thomnsson for quick turn over. Rose 
Building. Ph.__1766.

NICE, newly decorated 5- 
room modern, two-bedroom 
home. Hardwood floors. Nice 

j shrubbery and yard. 900  
I block on East Francis. Pos- 
j session with sale. M . P. 
j Downs.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I buy, sell and trade, farms, ranches, 
business and residential properties. Cali 
314 o r  come in to 109 N. Frost.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loon

L O A N S
1

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S
$5.00 io $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

S A L A R Y  LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

i . t . ____________ ______________________________
LE T US give your child a good perma
nent before school begins. She’ ll feel well 
dressed and happier. The Imperial Beauty
Shop. Ph. 1321._____________________________
A R E  YOU ready for school ? Begin with 
your hair. A pood permanent will give 
you the uplift your need. Visit Priscilla 
Beauty Shop, 317 N. Starkweather. Ph.
345. __ __________ _______
TH E ELITE Beauty Shop offers  a special 
for 2 weeks only. $10 oil machineless 
Waves, $7.50. $8 oil Permanents, $6.50 
Call early for your appointment. Phone
76*. _________________ __________________
FIRST IN sly!»’ anti service. Experienced 
operators. Cold Wave«, Machine and Ma- 
chinelcas. You’ ll be pleased at Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Ph. 654.

17— Situation Wanted
YOUNG MARRIED lady, experienced rash- 
irr bookbeeper and typist. Permanently 
located wants position, ('all Mrs. Bohan
non at Hillson Hotel.
LADY W IL L  keep children in your hofne 
or work hy hour or by day at housework, 
inquire 406 N. Davis. North o f Hilltop 
Grocery. J

CASH SP E C IA LS! Sweet feed. $2.65 
cwt. 16tjf Dairy, $3.10 cwt. Best Brand 
grow ing mash. $3.75 cwt. Real poultry fat- 
tener, $3.65 cwt. Sunny Boy egg ma»h, 
$3.45. Sunny Roy Pellets, $3.65 cwt. Plenty 
o f meal and cake. Pure alfa lfa  hay. Truck 
loads. $1.00 bale jit Grand Dad’s, 841 
S. .Cuyler.____________________________________
Texo egg mash, $3.40 per 
cwt. W e have plenty of Bew- 
ley’s and Chic-o-line poultry 
and dairy feeds also poultry 
remedies. Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161.
FEED PU RIN A dog chow and use Pur
ina Flee powder to make your pet happy. 
Full line at Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished or unfurnished 
10 rooms, 1*4 bath, 20x30, garage 10x18 
chicken house, fenced, windmill water sys
tem with two tanks, plenty o f  shade and 
shrubbery, 8 V4 acres within city limits. 
Phone 2875-W.

18— Plumbing & Heating
FA LL RAINS are due. Are your drains 
and troughs ready? Let. Des Moore fig - 
ure with you. Ph. 102. Tin Shop.
W ater heaters for replace
ment, not rationed. L. H. Sul- 
lins. 111 East Kingsmill

19—-General Service
W A N T K t)- CarpM tor work. b U m ilM  trtv- 
en on repair* mf kind. No Job too 
I* rare or too small. Owen Wilson. tOS Rid
er St., Tampa, Texaa. Inquire after ft p. m.

51— Good Things to l o t ___
NKKI.'K M AlTiff ;T and Grocery for fin 
est. fruits and vegetables and fresh meat*
at all times. 328 S. Cuyler.___  ________
FOR SA LE Concord grapes, Atkins’ vin- 
.yard, 10 mile* east, 2 miles south on 66, 
M c I .ea ti.
FOR SALE— plenty o f canning peas. In
quire 2 'y  miles southwest Wheeler. M. 
W. Pierce.

Jackson’s Mkt. 516 S. Cuyler
Canning apricots, peaches and tomatoes 
just, in. Hurry while they last. Open late 
evenings. Ph. 1842.
ICE COLD melons, blarkcyed peas, can- 
t a lopes, fresh eggs and full line o f  foods 
for  your table. Quirk Service. Ph. 2262.

Day’s Market and Grocery 
for full line of fine foods at 
all times. Open late evening*. 
Cold pop. 414 S. Cuyler.,

Mundy’s Aug. Special»
Nice 5 room home, hard wood floors, dou
ble garage, immediate possession, priced 
for  quick sale. Six room modern house 
with 2 and 4 room apartments on 2 lots, 
well located on paving, close in, also have 
some excellent listings on farms and ranch- 
CB. C'nil 2372.________________________________

1 have buyers for 3 or 4 bed
room home on North Somer
ville, Gray or near new high 
school. List with me for 
quick sale. F. S. Brown. Ph. 
2169-J.
Good four room house with
2 rent houses in rear, well 
located on pavement all for 
$3500. Call 2321-M .
FIV E  ROOM modern house for sale, lo
cated on Ithnm St. Inquire 213 East Atch- 
inson. Ph. 1832-W.______________ ____________
Four 4  room apartments 
completely furnished for the 
price of an ordinary dwell
ing. Income $200 per month. 
W ill take late model car as 
part down payment. $ee or 
call M. P. Downs, 201 Combs 
W orley Bldg. Ph- 336 or 
1264.
FOR HAI.lv Tfin— room modern h m -  
Four room  modern house on  corner lot, 
both on paving and near W oodrow  W il
son school Phone 2M -W . Mrs. W . C.
Mitchell. _______________
N ice 6 room east part o f  town. 4 room 
mddern, 2 lots. 5 room m odem  house oh 
2 lots. Price $2750 for quick sale. List with.

J. E. Rice for quick sale.

PLANES SPEEDIER WITH 
SLICK PAINT

AKRON—(/F)—Engineers at the 
Goodyear Aircraft Corporation are 
dressing the speedy Corsair fighters, 
flown by navy and marine pilots, 
in a glossy coat of paint and say 
that the Corsair, rated at better 
than 400 miles an hour, steps up 
its speed by at least five knots 
witn the new paint job. The glossy 
paint is said to create less surface 
resistance than a dull finish.

Fruit spreads will add Interest to 
the lunch box sandwich and a vita
min punch as well.

LIMITED STOCK
New 11-21 H.P: 

Engines
New ll-2 i H.P. en
gines with encased 
pump jacks.
New 22 H.P. oil field 
pump engines for gas
oline operation.
New drill disks and 
drag chains.
New enclosed pump 
jacks for 3-5 H.P. 
engines.

*

New tractor and truck 
batteries.
New barrel pumps, 
grease guns, spark 
plugs, lire pumps.

TULL-WEISS 
EQUIP. CO.

AUTOMOBILES 

96— Automobile*
1986 FORD coup«, radio and heater, $850. 
1935 Ford coach. $265. 19*3 Ford coach, 
$225. Other cars at lesa than ceiling 
prices. New wheels for  all cars and trucks. 
Fh. 1051.
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster.

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

* BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

‘ y o u r  c a r
IS VALUABLE 
TO YOU AND 

YOUR COUNTRY. 
LET US KEEP IT 
IN CONDITION.

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

—Dodge—Plymouth—
—De Roto—

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Classified Ads Get Results

HUKU0
SIBERIA

U S S R . W

d P A C IF IC

Map above shows secret route flown by at least half of the 10.000 
American-built planes sent to Soviet Russia since 1941. Over the 
6,140-mile course from Great Falls, Mont., to Moscow, a stream at 
2,200 planes went to the Russian fronts in the first four months of 
19t4 alone. Canadian and U. S. military authorities also lifted se
crecy from five large U. S. air bases in the sub-Arctic region around 
Hudson Bay, aerial stepplngstones for a route across the North At
lantic to Europe.

Tobacco Companies 
Ask Price Raises

As the cigarete and tobacco short
age throughout the nation became 
more severe, an unprecedented joint 
appeal for price relief has Just been 
made to the Office of Price ad
ministration by both manufacturers 
and labor in the tobacco industry, 
according to R. G. Powell, presi
dent of the Tobacco Workers In
ternational Union, AFL. Powell an
nounced today that his Union fear
ed that unless the rigid ceilings an 
tobacco products are equitably ad
justed soon many small companies 
—In addition to those which have 
already failed—will be forced out 
of business.

While the tobacco manufactur
ers have been vainly trying to get 
relief from OFk\ for several months, 
the strong support of labor behind 
their cause is new.

Powell's statement continued:
“While the retail prices of cigar

ettes and other tobacco prices were 
frozen in 1942 at the 1932 level, 
the price of leaf tobacco has ad
vanced more than 200% since the 
war began. It is no longer pos
sible for manufacturers whose costs 
have risen so radically to continue 
to sell their products at 1932 depres
sion prices. Already this year seven 
companies have gone out business 
because the failure of OPA to grant 
price increases has made it impos
sible. for them to make a fair re
turn. These companies employed 
thousands of men. For example, the 
Axton-Fisher Company which was 
forced to liquidate about two months 
ago employed approximately 1500 
members of our Unfon. Last year 
this company produced 2,600.000,000 
cigarettes.

We have strong reason to fear 
many other companies will soon 
close their doors because of the 
squeeze. In the face of these condi
tions It is no wonder that there 
is an acute shortage of cigarettes.”

One thousand different chemi
cals are used in making a tank 
and more than 2,000 in building a 
battleship.

Judge Sees State's 
Effect on Election

LONGVIEW, Texas, Aug. 24—(ffj 
—County Judge Merritt Gibson of
Longview, a delegate to the national 
Democratic convention and a spon
sor of the “ free elector” move 
In a statement to the Lon 
News said:

“Texas probably can control the 
outcome of the national election and 
either elect Senator Byrd or force 
the New Dealers to elect Governor 
Dewey.

“Since the Democrats unlikely will 
have the necessary 28« electoral 
votes without Texas, this state cgn 
say after the general election ‘either 
vote with us for Byrd or against us 
and elect Dewey by throwing the 
election in the house of representa
tives where the Republicans doubt
less will have a majority after Nov
ember.’

“Thus Texas will achieve the elec
tion of the first southerner since the • 
civil war.”

The profit margin before taxes, 
in World War X was 11.9 per ceqt. 
In 1943. it was 7.7 per cent of
gross receipts.

COOLER RE PA IR S
W c can fix  your evaporative cooler,
and air endition era . Replace your fpr- 
nace lluat Stop A ir Eflter,—we have 
moet o f  the cnnvnon aiaea.

Pampa Sheet Metal A  R oofing Co.
Phone .ISO 535 South Cuyler

CROWN Today & T r C L X• Box Office Opens 6 P. M.
................... 9c-25c

It's a Command Performance! 
When Filmland's Loveliest Lovelies Take Hollywood 

"Over There" In the First Film Based On 
Their Actual Front Line Adventures!

ADDED— BABY PUSS-BAREFOOT JUDGE

H E L P  W A N T E D
Have opening for one mechanic. Good pay and 
the be*t working conditions in Pampa. W e need 
onc good service station hand.

COrrEY PONTIAC CO.
*—PONTIAC—«

S o m e r « R MO  Wi
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White Deer School Enrollment 
To Open Saturday, September 2

•THE P A M P A NEWS-

Sperial To The N EW S
WHITE DEER. Aug. 24—All stu

dent«, except seniors, will register for 
tht 1944-45 school term on Tuesday 
September 5 and classes will begin 
on Wednesday, September 6, accord
ing to an announcement Issued this 
week by Chester Strickland, super
intendent of the White Deer inde
pendent schools, seniors are asked to 
register on Saturday afternoon, Sep
tember 2, or Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 4, if possible.

The school board and faculty will 
have their annual breakfast, Satur
day, at the Skellytown cafeteria, and

Committee Head 
Will Hot Resign

PORT WORTH, Aug 24 (>i*>— 
Tarrant County Democratic Execu
tive Committee Chairman A. H. 
Sanders says he will stick to his job 
ifntll September 2, when Jack Car
ter, elected to succeed Sanders, takes 
office as- the new county chairman.

Sanders said yesterday he had no 
notion of resigning his post despite 
the request of 56 precinct chairmen 
who signed a resolution on the sub
ject as members of the executive 
committee. Sanders was not a can
didate to sucoeed himself as county 
chairman.

The resolution signers asked San
ders—who said he would issue a 
statement later in reply to the com
mittee—to resign because of what 
they said was his failure at the July 
29 county convention to use the con
vention roll prepared by the com- 
mittee and to follow the program 
qf business planned by the execu
tive boflp.

Austin Sees No 
Issue Over Security

WASHINGTON. Aug 24—(/P) A 
prediction that there will be "no 
party cleavage" over issues of peace 
and postwar security was made yes
terday by Senator Austin (R-Vt) 
after a conference with John Fos
ter Dulles, foreign policy adviser 
to Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

Austin, a member of the Senate 
foreign relations committee who has 
supported peace organiaztioo efforts 
leading to the current Soviet-Brit- 
ish-American peace talks, and Sen
ator Vandenberg, of Michigan, an
other Republican committee mem
ber, discussed international questions 
with Dulles before he went to the 
State department to confer with 
Secretary Hull.

Dulles came here as Dewey's rep
resentative after the Republican 
presidential nominee had comment
ed publicly upon the Dumbarton 
Oaks conference.

Leaving the private residence 
where Dulles is a guest, Austin said:

"I'm strengthened in my opinion 
that the campaign for.President and 
Vice President will not cast into the 
field of discussion any element of 
discord based on partisan, selfish 
interests.”

Austin said that Republicans In 
the senate, where cppositlon to the 
League of Nations after the last war 
blocked American participation, this 
RUne were in harmony.

As for the Republican party, Aus
tin said, “ It is not our purpose to 
Obstruct; it is our purpose to be con- 
Kructive.”

He added:
"This does not mpan we are to 

Shut our mouths and be silent and 
that the subject of International 
organization is not to be discussed 
from the party platform.”

Ration Calendar
(B y  Tiu» AuRociated P«-oss)

MEATS, PATS, ETC. — Book 
Pour red stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through D6 valid Indef
initely.
' PROCESSED POODS — Book 
Pour blue stamps A8 through 7,8 
And A5 through F5 valid indef- 
nttely .
! SUGAR—Book Pour stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each' stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE— 12-A coupons valid 
through Sept. 21. B-3. B-4, C-3 and 
C-4 coupons good for five gallons.

Read the Classified Ads.

WALL PAPER 
Excellent selection of patterns 
and colors. Make your selec
tion now.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO. 

a N, Cuyler Phone 501

DEMAND THE FULL 
SWEETNESS OF 

} 0 0 %  
PURE CANE

faculty meetings wiU be held in the
■es pec live buiimngs, Monday morn
ing.

The Skellytown faculty will in
clude Tommie Cole, principal: Herta 
Meyer, and Lydia Lockhart, first 
grade; Jane Williams, second grade; 
Maxine Carey, third grade; Mrs. C. 
L. Rice, fourth grade; Jean Glabprn, 
art; Ida Lou Glaze, band; Hester 
Glaze, music and physical educa
tion; Elizabeth Green, language 
arts; C. L. Rice, mathematics and 
physical education; ¡ftid Mrs. H. C. 
Cannon, cafeteria manager.

At the White Deer grade school 
will be Fred Mullings, principal; 
Mrs. Juno Duval, first grade; Mb’s. 
FYed Mullings, second grade; Mary 
Lee Davis, third grade; Mildred 
Cole, fourth grade; Winifred Carroll, 
art; Sibyl McCall, music; Mrs. H. M. 
Lane, language arts; and Helen Rob
inson, physical education.

Members of the high school faculty 
will be H. M. Lane, principal; Tyson 
Cox, physical education and social 
studies; Walter Thompson, voca
tional agriculture; W. C. Whiteside, 
shop; Louise Williams, home econo
mics; Marguerite Clayton, librarian: 
Helen Robinson, physical education; 
Odessie Howell, English: Corinne 
Landrum, mathematics; Clauda Ev- 
erly, journalism; Emma Cearley, sci
ence; Jack Nichols, commercial 
work; Ola Mae Roberts, speech; and 
Audrey Bray, cafeteria manager.

Only two vacancies remain at this 
time, one in the second grade at 
Skelleytown and one in the music 
department of the high school.

Of the 10 members of last year's 
faculty who are hot returning, only 
three have accepted positions in 
other schools. Elton Beene will di
rect the band at Peeos; Gladys Hol
ley will be librarian at wayland 
Baptist college, lainvlew; and H. A. 
Freeman will teach science in the 
San Jon-Pharr school. Mrs. B. R. 
Weaks, former high school principal, 
is working for the News-Globe Pub
lishing company in Amarillo; June 
Harvey is attending West Texas 
State college; Almarene Atkinson 
plans to go into defense work in 
California and Evelyn Carr to do 
secretarial work In Alaska; Mrs. K. 
A. Sorenson is making her home in 
Denver City; Dalton Ford, former 
principal at Skellytown, is now 
manager of the Barnett Elevator 
company here; and Arthur Seely has 
not announced bis plans.

Mother of Local 
Man Dies at 80

Paul V. Clifford of this city to
day received word of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Addle Clifford, 80, 
who died at the home of her son, 
J. R. Clifford, at Parsons, Kan.

Mrs. Clifford, who married John 
B. Clifford in 1900, moved to Kansas 
in 1869, coming from Illinois, her 
native state. He died in 1911. Sho 
lived at Pampa about seven years, 
and is known in circles here.

In addition to the two sons men
tioned, a third son, F. L. Clifford, 
Long Beach. Calif., survives. Three 
grandchildren are also left.

The Cliffords left today for Par
sons.

Funeral services will probably be 
held on Saturday afternoon, and 
burial will be made at Mount Hope 
cemetery, Independence, Kan.

TEXAS’ OWN,

'1-Man Army' Did All 
Right Against Nazis, 
No! Against Hymen

RED HILL, Pa., Aug. 24—(/PH- 
Wedding bells did what the enemy 
couldn't—shake the steel nerves ol 
the "one-man army of Anzio.”

It took Just 10 minutes to turn 
Pfc. Alton W. Knappenberger, Con
gressional Medal ol Honor winner 
lor holding off two German com
panies and mowing down 60 Nazis, 
into a jittery bridegroom.

Maybe it was the marriage license 
clerk at Norristown who first no
ticed the change for he asked the 
"army" to speak louder.

That’« when the 20-year-old vet
eran—his childhood sweetheart, 16- 
year-old Ruth Elckhoff, by his side 

«Hm’ tted he was “more scared 
than I ever was.” 

nowever. everyone smiled when 
he hurried into St. Paul’s Lutheran 
church: fumbled in his pockets and 
tn-n «fashed off again, leaving his 
bride-to-be to explain:

« «* had 'orgotten to bring the 
marriage license.

It wasn't long before the “army” 
was back, with the license. The 
ceremony started.

It was over in 10 minutes. By 
that time the “army” had steadied 
down to the point where he was 
almost as calm as his young bride.

The honeymoon trip will have to 
be postponed until after the war 
because the “army” expected to re
turn to service soon.

Canadian River Dam 
Needs To Be Probed

Owners of land adjacent to the 
Canadian river have been Invited to 
attend a meeting in Amarillo at 10 
a. in. tomorrow when U. S, engineers 
will discuss a project to erect one 
or more dams on the river to pre
vent floods.

Sanford has been named as one of 
the proposed dam sites.

The tneeting will be held at the 
Amarillo hotel. E. J. Hanna, chair
man of the industrial committee of 
thr Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
and other Pam pa ns are to attend.Schilling'¡£l

X

0'"Sĉ //inJfor
Coffee

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. 8. O. Mara have re-
turned from Gftlifornisi to ro&fce 
their home here. Uiey are residing 
on the Phillips lease, west of Pam- 
P«.

Mr. Yates’ system of giving
Permanents without cutting the 
hair makes beautiful Permanents. 
Shoppe open Sept. 1st.*

Pampa Lodge 480 Knights ot Py
thias will confer the rank if knight 
on J. A. Cook and C. M. “Peg" 
Whittle tonight at the regular meet
ing to be held at the castle hall be
ginning at 8 o’clock. Chancellor 
Commander L. J. Zachry urges all 
members to be present.

AU Beers sold at OPA prices. 
Budwelser, Schlltz and Walters. 
Limit of 2 caccs to each customer. 
Buy your Labor Day Case Beer 
while you can—at the Belvedere.*

Mrs. E. M. Heard left today for 
Levelland to join her mother, Mrs. 
Ben Pior of Ector, for a visit in the 
home of Odie pior.

Wanted Boys: If you are inter
ested in earning your own spend
ing money after school hours doing 
a patriotic job, place your applica
tion with The Pampa News Cir
culation Dept.*

Mrs. Ruth Armstrong and daugh
ter. Jane of Guymon, Okla., are 
visiting in the home of Mrs. Arm
strong's sister, Mrs. Joe Dunham 
and family.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
Excuse of Mayor Farris C- Oden

and Commissioner Ewing Williams 
for absences from the city commis
sion meetings called for August 9 
and 16, were accepted at the com
mission meeting yesterday. The men 
were ahsent on the dates named due 
to business out of town.

Dance — every nite — Belvedere 
Cafe.*

Casualty insurance policy of the
Courtesy Cab company with Lloyds 
Casualty insurer of Houston was ap- 

| proved by the city commission at 
its meeting yesterday. The policy is 
the regular passenger and property, 
$5,000-10,000-$5,000 type.

For both ladies made to measure 
suits, coats or slacks and woolen 
by the yardage, see Paul Haw
thorne. Just received our new fall 
lines of ladies’ tailored garments 
and woolen samples. AU of the 
finest materials and lovely styling.*

Payment of bills totaling $8,202.03 
was approved by the city commis
sion at its meeting yesterday.

Belvedere sells beer to take out 
by the case—by the bottle. Bring 
your bottles. Open 1 P. M.*

The Curb and gutter on the west 
side of Central park, on N. Cuyler, 
are being repaired. Concrete is being 
re-run at four spots to counteract 
the sinking of the curb and gutter, 
caused by water sweeping under
neath. The work started Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Steele are 
the parents of a son born Tues
day morning at the Worley Hos
pital. He weighed 8 pounds and 
6 ounces and has been named 
Lewis Dudley. The Steele's re
side at 117 N. Starkweather. 

MIAMI
A Red Cross nursing course will 

be offered in Miami in September. 
A large class is expected to take 
the course.

All Day Kitchen Job Wanted —
Now employed in base Southwest
ern homes. Mrs. Tucker’s Short
ening is so creamy it mixes quickly 
to let you out of kitchen in a 
Jiffy.*

Misses Pauline Russell and 
Adelia Jane Craig will leave Sept. 
15 for Denton to enter T. S. C. W.

For Sale—Piano, upright, in good 
condition. Wiil sacrifice. See R. 
C. McNett, 4Vi miles south of Pam
pa. Sinclair-Merten lease. Phone 
9032F21*

Mrs. J. L. Selber, Mrs. Agatha 
Locke, Miss Lucile Saxon, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Ballangee and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. McKenzie attended a 
church supper at Canadian Thurs
day evening and heard Dr Cook, 
president of McMurry College, 
speak.

Grady Bailey recently purchas
ed and moved to the Fred Chisum 
home in Miami.

CharUe Clark of Wichita Falls 
returned home Monday after a 
visit in the home of his son, Wil
lis Clark.

Norris Kivlehen went to Chil
dress Monday to visit with rela
tives.

Stanley McKenzie is visiting his 
sister and family. Mrs. H. W. Day, 
in Tucson, Ariz.

Miss Mae Nelson is visiting in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall Nelson. She is now em
ployed by the Santa Fe in its of
fices in Wellington, Kans.

The Rev. J. H. Gentry has re
signed as pastor of the Baptist 
church here and has been sworn 
in as a first lieutenant as chap
lain In the U. S. army. He left 
this week for Harvard University 
for a 5-weeks’ course.

Miss Vera Lee Black, daughter 
of Mr .and Mrs. George Black, 
returned home from an Amarillo 
hospital last week after a major 
operation.

Union church services were held 
at the Baptist church in Miami 
Sunday night. In the absence pi 
the pastor, the Rev. E. Lee Stan
ford, pastor df the Methodist 
church, preached.

R. W. Cantrell recenUy pur
chased the Volney Coffee residence 
in Miami.

Sgt. Theo Morgan, who has 
more than three years’ service in 
the U. S. army, is visiting his 
mother in Miami this week.
•Adv.
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further disposition. Sever penalties 
were provided for violations.

The Germans announced Ro
mania’s capitulation had been ex
pected. The Berlin correspondent 
of Aftonbladet of Stockholm cabled 
that "German counter measures can 
be expected.” This Swedish report 
said Berlin circles blamed Romania's 
move on the Russian offensive, Tur
key's break with Germany, Bul
garia's peace overtures and the sus
tained Allied bombing of the Ploesti 
oil Installations.

Moscow announced German troops 
on the eastern front were killing 
Romanian forces seeking to pUu 
away from the two-fisted Russian 
offensive driving through north
eastern Romania and Bessarabia 
toward Bucharest, ■ leas than 170 
miles way.

A German military broadcast 
heard in London said the Romanian 
third army was fighting beside the 
Russians. The Swiss radio said 
other Romanian troops had marched 
into Transylvania, wrested from Ro
mania in 1940 by Hitler and given 
to Hungary.

Romania’s about-face, disclosed 
by young King Mihai in a broadcast 
announcing formation of a new gov
ernment headed by Gen. Konstantin 
Satanescu. knocked a major prop 
from Hitler’s Balkan position.

The Germans, frantically trying 
to repair the damage, termed the 
capitulation the act of a “clique of 
traitors” and announced formation 
of a “national government"—pre
sumably a puppet regime—around 
which Berlin broadcasts asked the 
Romanian people to rally.

“Obey only Its orders and ndt 
those of the traitors," urged Berlin 
in a broadcast beamed to Romania.

The Swiss radio, relaying Bucha
rest dispatches, said Marshal Ion 
Antoneseu, deposed Romanian pre
mier, had fled to Germany—a re
port indicating he may have been 
chosen to head the pro-German gov
ernment.

Apparently, one effect of the cap
itulation would be to bar Germany 
from Romania’s productive Ploesti 
oil regions, where Hitler once ob
tained one-third ol the supply 
needed to operate his war machines. 
Allied bombing, however, has re
duced this flow to a comparative 
trickle.

Germany also found large num
bers of,her forces in the midst of a 
hostile country with uncertain com
munications to the rear.

Politically, Hitler's Balkan edifice 
was cracking badly. Bulgaria has 
been edging toward peace for at 
least a week. After the Romanian 
announcement, the cabinet of pup
pet Slovakia reported “Important de
cisions” were made in an “urgent” 
meeting.

Hungary is still tightly in the 
Nazi grip, but the effect there was 
expected to be electric—especially 
since King Mihai declared conquest 
of Transylvania a major Romanian 
objective.

In World War I, only 41 days 
elapsed between the time the first 
German satellite—Bulgaria—ceased 
fighting and the date of Germany's 
own signing of an armistice.

It was widely assumed that the 
Romanian capitulation was based 
on Russian terms offered early in 
the summer after communication 
with the British and United States 
governments.

These terms never were disclosed. 
Prime Minister Churchill In the 
House of Commons August 2 called 
them "generous." Vyacheslav Mo
lotov, Soviet commissar for foreign 
affairs, reaffirmed on the eve of the 
Russian entrance Into northeastern 
Romania last spring Moscow's claims 
to Bessarabia and northern Buco
vina, taken from Romania in 1940. 
but gave assurance Russia had no 
other territorial claims or any in
tention of interfering with Roma
nian affairs.

The Bucharest announcements 
said the Allied governments had 
guaranteed Romania's independ
ence, had promised non-interfcrcnce 
with internal affairs, and had rec
ognized “ the injustice" of Germany’s 
award of Transylvania to Hungary 
at a Vienna arbitration conference 
in 1940.

King Mihai's proclamation sum
moned his armed forces to the side 
of Allied armies us a co-bclligerent 
but bv all Indications Romania's 
main offensive Intentions will be di
rected^ Against Hungary to recover 
Transylvania.

Transylvania, long a disputed re
gion, was cut from Hungary and 
ceded to Romania, then one of the 
Allied nations, at the end of the 
last war. , _

The new premier, Konstantin Sa- 
natescu, in a broadcast to the Ro
manian people immediately follow
ing the king's announcement, pro
claimed the Antoneseu “dictator
ship” had been “cast aside.”

Sanatescu pledged a “democratic 
refime in which public freedom and 
rights of the citizens will be guar
anteed and respected." In his first 
decrees he closed concentration 
camps and turned loose virtually all 
political prisoners. \
BOTTOMS' UP—AND 
DOESN'T LIKE IT

CAMP PICKETT, Va.—</P)— A 
member of Co. B, 659th Airborne 
Engineers, Is seeking a change 
from the airborne unit to deep 
sea diving. His name—Pvt. James 
Bottoms.

Engineers Are Cited 
For Marshall Work

7TH AAF HEADQUARTERS. 
CENTRAL PACIFIC—(Delayed)—A 
battalion of 7th Army Air Force 
Aviation engineers, who in four days 
after landing in the Marshall Islands 
had hacked an airstrip from smok
ing debris of enemy Installations, 
have been commended far their per
formance of duty .by Brig. Gen. Rob
ert W. Douglass, Jr., 7th AAf com
mander.

The officers and men who so dis

tinguished - themselves Included 10 
Texans, among them: - 

Tech. Cpl. P. H. Blaylock, Jr., 21, 
of Marshall, son of Mrs. P. H. Blay
lock. He is a grader operator.

Staff Sgt. Jere B. Long, 34, 611 W. 
Main St., Denison. Texas, whose
iiarents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Long, 
lve at Auxsa, Calif. Sgt. Long at

tended Dayon (Texas) High school 
and was a construction foreman for 
Guy P. Atkinson Co., In Denison. 
He is an assistant construction su
perintendent.

Brush corduroy with a whisk 
broom or elothesbrush occasionally 
while it is drying to fluff up the nap.

Air Force Guide 
Points to History

EAGLE PASS ARMY AIR FIELD, 
Texas, Aug. 24—(A*)—“AAF”, offi
cial guide of the army air forces, 
says the first history-making non
stop flight in military history was 
made at Eagle Pass in the pioneer
ing era of military aviation more 
than 30 years ago.

The historic flight, says “AAF," 
was completed March 3, 1911, by Lt. 
B. D. Foulois and a civilian pilot, 
P. W. Parmalee.

They flew a chain drive, two pro
peller Wright plane a distance of

106 miles from Laredo to Eagle Pass 
in the then astounding time of two 
hours and some minutes This was 
only eight years after Orville and 
Wilbur Wright made their historic 
flight at Kitty Hawk, N. O.

Read the Classified Ate.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
AU Makes of

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis Ph. 1832-W

rcT

One-eighth of a ton of coal is 
needed to make a barrel of gaso
line.

To relax while standing, spread 
feet apart, put hands on hips, allow 
shoulders and head to drop and 
waist to bend.

MOULDING AND 
INSIDE TRIM

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
8M B. Cuyler Phone (I

Keep This Groat Jurist on th* Jobl

RICHARD CRITZ
for Supremo Court of Texes

Led H ii Neereit Opponent in July Primary by 
Approiimetely 100,000 Vote!

Justice Crih he« exemplified the best tradition« o f 
e Tones judiciary rich -in notable service . . .  ha pos
sesses the breed view o f  the true jurist an d the 
professional attainment nocassary to capable judg
ment on the bench^D ALLA S NfcWS.

#CW CHI11 FOR HIS SiCOHD FUU TIMM 
(Pol. Adv. by friendt of J M b t l m )  ,

Flour
PURASNOW

25 : ,  9 »

SPRY

LARGE
BOX___________________

MILK
CARNATION

» S L  27«
PARKAY
MADE BY KRAFT

POUND . . 25e

Fresh Brittle
CARROTS 3
360 Sunkist
LEMONS
No. 1 White or Yellow
ONIONS
Fresh Blockeye
PEAS
California Sunkist
ORANGES
Velvet
OKRA
SWEET BELL
P E P P E R S
Firm Green
CABBAGE

bchs. 14C
Doz. 32c

2 lbs. 15C
lb. 9«
ib. 9«
ib. 17« 
ib. 17«
ib. 5C

COFFEE
SCHILLINGS

r  s »|ar________

TEA
ADMIRATION
O Z.

pkg.

MALTED MILK
BORDENS

POUND 29«
J A R .........

ASPARAGUS
HEART’S DELIGHTr  3 »
T O M A T O S 0 0 F

CAMPBELL’S
3 CANS 25*

ILAlR<)
1

BLUE LABEL 
G allon  7 1  

C an  1  1V

SALAI\
IIRE:ssnIG

BEST YETT
QUART '  1 
JAR *12«

PEN JEL 
PKG. IQfi
FRUIT JARS

KERR
P in t— D o z . . .59c  
O l .— D o z . . . .69c

VINEGAR
QUART J  A C
JAR_____________1 V

BLEACH
HILEXQT I jc0XYD0L OR W23«LARGE 

BOX

HYLO

S teak i*. 52^
Roast ib.

Pork Steak «£;«.. ib. 29*
n ;  • U » « . »  , ” 1' ”  9 É Încni Hams u. oov
BEEF RIBS?■■■• ***• • *\ ~ r  W«
PORK LIVER ib. 19£
CATFISH r S 5 c
Hambuigei I T  25«

SPINACH
C. H. B.No2 18«Con

PEAS
MAJESTIC2 r  25«

EBEEH BEAMSA h  25«Cans

TOMATO
JUICE

N o  2

Can

Cans

GRAPEFRUIT
oz.

can

FRESH
BAKERY

Marshmallow FRENCH DANISH
COOKIES

Dozen
BREAD

Loot
ROUS

Dozon

FOODS 29c 12c 40c
' S

59c
' 1
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New Rumors
LONDON. Aug 34—i.Vi Th,- l.on- 

don Dally Herald raid vrsterday 
plans were being made tor President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Chur
chill to be present In Paris, "if that 
Is practical," when Allied troops par
ade under the Arc de Trioni phe

Declaring the March into the 
French capital will wait until the 
“campaign of destruction of the 
Oerman armies goes a stage furth
er." the Dally Herald said special 
news reel operators already have 
been detailed to record the event 
and military bands which will par
ticipate now are practicing in 
France.

The Dally Mall said a conference 
between Roosevelt and Churchill 
would “ take place within a matter 
of weeks on French soil."

Mining Is one of the oldest in
dustries in Latin America, having 
been carried on by the Indians 
before the arrival of Europeans.

Hen, Women! Old at 
¡40,50,60! WantPep?
Want to Feel Years Youngor?

•ihauned. worn-out fating on ago ’ M4d at what a tittle pepi>)ug up wit b te. Contain« tonic many need at 40. (y old solely bef-aune »«w In Iron; alno wm vitamin Ui. calcium. M.*c lutro- now only 29c. Try Ostrcx Toitlo v l*P. younger feeling, tin* very u»>
F or Milo at all drujr stores everywhere 
— in Pampa, at Cretney I)ru«r Store.

Truman Hop«* War 
Will Be Over Soon

CHICAOO, Aug 14—iA*l—U 8 
Senator Harry 8  Truman, Democra
tic vice presidentIcl nominee, said
yesterday he didn’t know what ef
fect an early end of the war would 
hove on the ele-tion. adding that lie 

i didn't care and "I wish it would end
next month.”

“I don't give a damn what kind 
of impact It has on the political 
situation,” Truman declared at a 
press conference while here to ad
dress the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
national encampment.

“ I speak from experience." he ad
ded. "I was sitting on the front 
when the last armistice was signed, 
and I was damn glad to see it come.”

Truman was asked about Adm. 
Husband Klmmel's criticism of Tru
man's Collier's magazine article on 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Har
bor.

"The evidence against Kimmel and
short (the army commander) is 
available in Washington," Truman 
«aid. “ It’s in the records.” Asked if 
it was “documentary evidence,” Tru
man replied, “I've seen it.”

Russian Juggernaut Is New Link
In Chain of Rallies for Warsaw

Kansas Commander 
Is Transferred

WACO, Texas, Aug. 24—(JP)—Col. 
Jergen B. Olson, who has com
manded the basic flying school at 
Garden City, Kan., is to be the 
new commanding officer of Black- 
land army airfield here, Lt. Col. 
Fred H. Bounds, Blackland'S com
manding officer, has announced, 
Olson will assume his duties soon, 
said Bounds. ,

Read the Classified Ads.

spontaneous, there is virtually 
nothing to compel "tthe filing of a 
30-day notice. No criminal penalty
is provided. Ain employer or tile
government may fUe a civil suit 
and try to collect damages, but 
few, if any. such suits huve teen 
filed

When a plant or property to In 
the hands of the government, 
that's a different story. The crim
inal provisions of the law then 
became operative. U. S. attorneys 
have completed IS proceedings 
against 96 defendants, all of them 
involving coal mining In Penn
sylvania, Kentucky and Ohio. Con
victions were obtained against 94

of th* 96, although in only one 
case was a # defendant required to 
serve time lh jail.

As a strike-deterrent, this sec
tion of the act has a value that is 
at best limited to cases where the 
government is the nominal em
ployer. But the difficulties of. 
taking ever thousands of big and 
little plants are obvious.

Aerial Observer Is 
Cited Posthumously

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN 
THEATER OF OPERATIONS—(JP)— 
First Lt. Elliott H. Beale of Cor
sicana, Texas, has been awarded the

Air Medal posthumously. His Piper 
crashed near Lemay, France.Cub

Juna 11. while 
off from a small
artillery fire

attempting 
field to

to take
oL-srve

HARD-TO-REMOVE 
PAINFUL CORNS CO

New Iodized Liquid Give« Relief 
Witb First Application or Money Back
Jim wet corn or callou* w.th ICO-IRC. QuiekJjr 
rvliewg MHrtLMk. Paluiul «•-•rnn. enlleuu, not« and 
all U»*n go easily. No cutting. Clin* ot ilUf .n»iart. 
8afe nnd «Uui>U to sppi?. 10 0 -IRC at •li r̂aUt
todajr aurt raii-va jour suffer,na. €f»*:v Jsatir
Ck Uoq «» UMHiaj back, A lm y t  1  

Cretney Drug Store 
H arvester Drug

Mrs. Opal Cleek
Asks for your support and 
influence in the Second 
Dr’rr.ncratic Primary. 

Candidate for

County and 
District Clerk

C orson  County
il'oiiticHi Advertisementi

Ballyhoo Softies
Soft, comfortable, bright 
little slippers for study, 
breakfast, and "lust ploir» 
loafin' ", New ones by 
the score are ready now 
at Anthony's

Embroidered s o t I n,
"heelless" scuffie — 
thick platform with 
treated f a b r i c  sole. 
Royal Blue, Fl ame.  
Women's 4 to 8.

Quilted rayon s o t I n 
with satin collar Flex
ible, l o n g  wearing 
treated fobric sol e .  
Wme, Roval. Women's 
4 to 8.

Corded Rayon Bengo- 
Ime with Satin Bow. 
Platform with oadded 
leatherette sole Royal, 
Wine. Women's 4 to 8.

Other Women's House
Slippers

98' I« *398
Sketched 

from stock. \

Warsaw has frequently felt the heel of the conqueror. Russia 
may soon rule over the Polish capital, shown here during the Nazi 
conquest in 1939.

By NEA Service
The Russian juggeranut wooshing 

toward Warsaw may soon become 
the twentieth captor of the unhappy 
Polish capital which has been a 
pawn of conquerors for four cen
turies.

“Whoever controls Warsaw con
trols the defenses between Eastern 
and Western Europe," is a miltary 
axom that rings true. The Polish 
capital is located on the Vistula 
river, important shipping outlet, anc 
Poland’s boundaries strategically 
searate Eastern and Western Eur
ope.

The city originally was in Mo- 
zavia, a semi-independent principal
ity of which it was the center. Ai 
the serene residence of reignint 
dukes, it became the seat of gov
ernment of Poland and Lithuania 
at that time united as one country 
SWEDEN SWOOPS DOWN 

The nip-and-tuck battle for War
saw began in 1655, when Charle 
Gustavus, monarch of Sweden 
swooped down on her. His rule 
lasted only a year, after which the 
Poles regained control. Charles XII 
of Sweden tried again in 1702, but 
was again repulsed within a yeai 
after taking over the Polish capital 

When death quieted the last Swe
dish hand to reach toward Warsaw 
by removing Augustus III from the 
scene, the field was opened up foi 
other neighboring intrigues. Russlt 
was first to attack, in 1764, taking 
possession of Warsaw. There fol
lowed three partitions of Poland 
and frequent bloody battles wit!
Russia, until unhappy Warsaw was 
given to Prussia in 1795.

Warsaw changed hands agair 
when it was captured by Napoleor 
in 1806, an occupation it was tc 
suffer until peace was signed at 
Tilsit in 1807. Then Warsaw th( 
capital became Warsaw, an inde
pendent duchy, a short-lived statu: 
which was to changed again twe 
years later by the Austrians. In thf 
hands of the new overlords for only 
three months, Warsaw again bar
gained for and got Its independence 

But four years later—Feb. 8, 1812 
—back came the Russians undei 
whose domination Warsaw chalet 
bitterly. The Poles staged one un
successful insurrection after anothei 
until 1915, when Warsaw passed from 
the frying pan into the fire of Ger
man hands. Freed in 1918, the Pole, 
set up a free government which Wat 
to last until the city's capture ir 
1939 by Nazi Germany.

Green Roof Paint
Just received a large ship
ment of Sherwin-Williams 
Green Roof Paint. ' See us 
for your requirements.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co, Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

Most Strikes Are Now 
Of Impromptu Variety

By JOSEPH A. LOFTUS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24—M V- 

In a year's operation of the War 
Labor Disputes (Smith-Connally) 
act, designed to end wartime work 
stoppages, 4,446 strikes have oc- 
:urred. Tire greater number of 
these have been of the impromptu 
variety, of which the act takes 
little account.

Most wartime strikes are, rela
tively, of the spontaneous variety, 
iew of them, like the coal strikes, 
.’ollow the peacetime formula where 
a strong union leadership coolly 
Mans to close down a plant the 
lay the contract expires if demands 
for a new contract are not met.

The spontaneous strikes are tied 
a emotions and tempera involving 
he boss or the government, but 
ometimes are the result of local 
abor policies and rivalries, or am- 
itious, irresponsible, local leader- 
hip.

In any event, these strikes are 
tot calmly considered 30 days In 
tdvance, either by the leaders or 
he rank and file. The law says 
hat representatives of the em- 
iloyes shall notify three federal j 
igencies of a dispute and that for I 
>0 days thereafter production shall 
lot be interrupted. On the thir- 
ieth day the employes are to vote 
in whether they want to strike. 

What actually happened?
Up to July 1 (a year and five 

lays after the law was enacted), 
,089 strike-election notices were 
iled with the National Labor Re- 
ations Board. More than three- 
ourths of these were withdrawn 
sefore the end of the 30-day pe- 
iod. The NLRB conducted 232 
tolls. A majority voted to strike 
n all but 41 of these elections.

Dr. John R. Steelman, director of 
he U. S. Conciliation Service, has 
ibserved, however, that strikes fol- 
ollowmg such elections are very in
frequent. “Those who use that 
irocedure," he says, “generally 
weren't going to strike in the first 
ilace. The real strikers are emo- 
,tonal.”

Official figures on strikes under 
the War Labor Disputes act are 
available only for the first six 
months. They show that strikes1 
which followed strike ballots 
amounted to less than 2 per cent 
of all the strikes during that pe
riod. The number of workers in
volved in strikes following NLRB 
ballots was less than 3 per cent 
of the workers involved in all 
strikes during that period.

Compared with the 1,089 notices 
filed and 191 strikes approved by 
NLRB ballot under 12 months of 
the law, 4,446 strikes actually oc
curred.

Even if the strikes were not

^  I Children’s duality Shoes lor Back to School and 
the Rest ol the Year at Low Anthony P rices-

Children's shoes are on limited production basis— and that's 
the best reason in the world why you should buy good quality, 
perfectly fitted (get them long enough )  ̂shoes for your boys 
ond girls. Bring them down to Anthony's tomorrow. Select 
from such styles as these ond many more.

Friedman-Shelby Red Goose Shoes /
V

2 49 to 3 !
Dependant on ziie range.

A v '  if b
Infants' Soft Soles. 79-
White elk and kid- 
skin uppsrs with soft 
or first step soles. 1“

/  !

At Prices to Cheer 
Every Home Maker

H O N E Y  3 5 c
Lone Star, 1-lb. ¡or w w

NO. 10 TINS FRUITS
APRICOTS. Heavy Pack . 95c
PEACHES, Heavy Pack 95c
PLUMS, Oregon Pack 95c

M i l !

Coffee
DEL MONTE 
1-lb. glass
SCHILLING'S 
1-lb. qlass

Gold Medal $ 1 0 5
■  l U l l l  25Pound Sack |
CANNED MILK O C c
Armour's, 3 Tall Cans . . .  ■  Mw

Milnot-Il Whips O C c
6 Small Cans .....................  J to  i P

Grapefruit Juice 0 Q (
Faultless, 46 ou n ces ............ Jfa

KARO SYRUP
52-Ounce Jar BLUE ................- .............. 39c

1H-Pound Bottle BLUE    _ .......... 13c

Pork and Beans 1 C r
Phillips No. 2 C a n ..............  |

lb

ADMIRATION
C O F F E E  

25c
Marmalade

Scully's l E n
Quart I J v

"̂to ¿ ¡ S o l a  k  e  
^  e n e e  Lb. FLAVOR 25c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

RADISHES Lorqc bunch 5c
LETTUCE Firm and lorge, lb. 10c
BELL PEPPERS Croon. lb. 13c
ORANGES Sunkist, lb. , 9c
ONIONS Round White, lb. 7ic
GRAPEFRUIT ah lb. 9c
GREEN BEANSf. ..... lb. 10c

Fruits for Home Canning
Concord Granes, California Apricots, Peaches.

Soy Beans m J! | J  J
3 No. 2 Con* f o r .....................  I Rw
r n n u  c h o ic e
L U X I n  QUALITY
Faultless, 2 No. 2 Cans............ 25«
PORK and BEANS
Armour’s No. 2Vi Size Con . 15c
Fruit Butters
Apple or Pear, Quart Jar . . . 25<
Plum Preserves
Del Monte (No Points) 16 oz. 35*

r n  A f i r m eV  1 1  A  V  A  C l K  »  Wafers 4 /
Supreme, 2-Pound Box ................ .....................

c
OLIVES and PIMENTOS-Viciory
No 5 21c I £  8 30c I £  16 60cJar

UPTON’S TEA
1 3-8 Ounce Pkg. 10«

Tomato Juice - c
House o! George, 46 Ounces
DRIED FRUITS
PEACHES
Lb. 43c
PRUNES 
2 lbs. 29c

Dog Food, Gains
2 Pounds ____ 22C
5 Pounds . . . .  Ht

SALT PORK Qc
No. 1 Jowls, lb............. ^

ROUND STEAK
Arm Cuts__________________ Pound

R O A S T
Cut from AA Beef Pound

HAMBURGER
Fresh ond nice Pound

C A L F  L I V E R  3 0 c
Young ond tender Pound w w

SHORTENING
Jewell 3 Pounds

320 W. Kingsmill "Building With Pampa" Pkoae863

*■ *
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Sailor Bills
— ^ T H f  P A M Ê A  N Ê WS-

I, (U. S. Navy photo front NEA)
In new roles and uniforms, Lt. Bill Dickey 'o f Yankees, left, and 
Ensign Bill Hulse, America's only 4:06 mller, examine model of 
battleship at Naval Training School, Fort Schuyler, The Bronx.

Three Caines Tonight 
End Softball Half

Three hot games are scheduled 
tonight which will wind up the 
second half of play in the Klwanls 
Softball association, while all the 
players, sponsors, coaches, umpires 
and others are looking forward to 
the loe cream eating, picture tak
ing, fun night Jambcree at 7 p. m. 
tomorrow at Harvester park.

Coaches and captains of the win
ners of first and second places In 
both the first and second half of 
play will meet at 6:30 p. m. tomor
row night at Harvester park to draw 
for places In the play-off next week.

The Kiwanis club has some very 
attractive plaques for trophies for 
thd winner and for second place in 
the -play-off for the girls league, 
for the junior boys and for the 
senior boys.

Sports Boundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24—VP)—Coach 
Howie Odell of Yale says he likes all 
the football rules changes adopted 
by the eastern group except allow
ing the boys to run with recovered 
fumbles--Howie thinks that leaves 
too much to chance and the better 
team might lose—isn't that what 
started most of the recent rules 
trouble? The coaches didn't want to 
take chances on losing through a 
fumble or a runback of a kickoff and 
eliminated a lot of the thrills the 
cash customers want.

A special prize will be awarded to 
the best hitter In the play off and 
some other special prizes will be|
awarded. These awards will be an
nounced Priday night.

Lt. James G. (Goober) Keyes, in 
charge of the athletic program for 
aviation cadets at the Pampa Army 
Air Field will speak on the import
ance of clean, vigorous athletics for 
Victory and for peace.

Lt. Keyes was coach of the Lub
bock Westerners when they won the 
Texas high school football cham
pionship in 1939, and the district 
* • nship in 1941, when the

Falls team won the bi- 
Ct and went on to the state

hip. ___
TONIGHT

____-Calvary Baptist vs. First
Methodist." for first place in the

Boys Junior—Nazarene vs. First 
Methodist.

Boys S e n i o r —Calvary Baptist vs. 
First Methodist. __________
TEXAN FIGHTS FRIDAY

GALVESTON, Aug. 24—VP)—Proc
tor Heinhold, Texas lightweight 
champion, meets Buddy Garcia in 
a six-round bout here Friday night 
as part of a card headlines by a 10- 
round scrap between Jack Marshall 
of Dallas and Jimmy Carolla, heavy-
WRWnhold's title, which he won a 
Couple of weeks ago from Jimmy 
Brentz, will not be at stake.

Good lighting generally aids de
fective eyes even more than it helps 
normal eyes. ________  ____

MAGNETO  
REPAIRING

atJ. WORK GUARANTEED
RadcRff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone U N  Pampa 517 8- Caylei

S IP T O L
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Slpto) 

wives relief first dose. Boothes ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Siptol today. Take it 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion.

Buy lt at
Cretney Drug Stores

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Five faculty members and one ad

vanced student at Michigan State 
college have been assigned the en
joyable task of deciding whether 
hatchery—raised brook trout taste 
as good as wild ones—by eating 
both kinds for lunch—Bob Gormley 
Of the Philadelphia Americans, one 
of the best soccer forwards in the 
country, recently suffered a triple 
fracture of a leg while sliding in a 
softball game—just a softie, eh?— 
Roosevelt raceway, has named one 
of its fall stakes Tor the Gahagan 
brothers, Tom, Will and George. The 
pacers likely would set a track re
cord if they let the Gahagans set 
the pace.
CONFIDENCE NOTE

When the St. Louis Browns were 
trailing in a recent game and a new 
pitcher was warming up, Umpire 
Bill McGowan remarked to first- 
baseman George McQuinn: ‘ 'You're 
doing all right, even if you lose 
three out of four here."—McQuinn 
snorted: “Lose three out of four? 
We’ll not lose this ball game."—and 
the Browns didn't.
SERVICE DEPT.

Corp. Eddy Storey, instructor in 
combat swimming at Camp Lejeune, 
N. C.. is doubly a hero to his Marine 
pupils. Eddy was cited for bravery 
on Guadalcanal, and he confesses 
he passed up a movie contract to 
play opposite curvaceous Esther 
Williams—Lieut, (jg) Forrest Eva- 
shevski, ex-blocking back, will be an 
usher at Lieut. Tommy Harmon's 
wedding. Still running interference!

Woman Leads In 
Trapshoot Tilt

VANDALIA, Ohio, Aug. 24—VP)— 
The shotgun packin’ daughter of 
the Grand American trapshoot’s 
most persistent contestant took the 
spotlight today as the forty-fifth 
annual tournament went into Its 
second round of competition.

She was Mrs. George Peters of 
Springfield, Ohio, daughter of Char
les A. (Sparrow) Young of Spring- 
field, who has shot In all 45 grand 
Americans. She needed 50 straight 
targets to tie Mrs. Ruth Knuth of 
Indianapolis for the women's North 
American clay target championship.

Darkness, showers and gusty 
winds halted the proceedings late 
y e s t e r d a y . _______________

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ixrir ierrl-« 0 jbric.don •p.rixll.W.
Expert wa.Mnr, poltaMna, waxlna.
Tire • -Vi* »«4  bxturr retharslns.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuvier Phone 57

Don't 
Forget to

V O T E
Sat. Aug. 26

2nd Demo. Primary 
If you want a com
missioner who will 
devote 100% of his 

| time to the Office, 
then vote for

HOWARD BUCKINGHAM
Candidate for

Commissioner Free!. 2
(Political Advert torment)

Cards Massacre 
Helpless Cabs

By JACK HAND 
Associated Presa Sport« Writer

It’s no disgrace to lose to the St- 
Louis Cardinals this year but the 
Chicago Cubs threaten to make a 
life's work out of the habit.

After bowing 11 times In a row 
when they were lowly cellarltes, the 
Bruins tangled with the Red Birds 
last night for the first time since 
they attained their lofty but un 
steady perch In the first division. 

The result was the same.
Never in the history of the major 

leagues has one team swept an en
tire season series from a rival. The 
New York Yankees of 1927 came the 
closest when they slaughtered the 
St. Louis Browns 21 times before 
bowing 6-2 on Sept. 11 in their last 
meeting of the year.

In 1937 Pittsburgh trampled Cin
cinnati by a 21-1 margin in total 
games and earlier in 1909 the Chi
cago Cubs themselves slaughtered 
Boston in similar fashion.

Charley Grimm’s Cubs have 10 
more chances to keep their names 
out of the record books as the only 
club to go through an entire season 
without beating all of their rivals at 
least once.

The Cooper boys teamed up on 
Chicago last night, Morton coasting 
to his 18th win 11-1, and Walker 
driving In three runs with three 
singles and his 9th home run.

St. Louis hit a new season high 
with a winning percentage of .750 
by their latest-success.

The entire American league was 
idle yesterday with all the other Na
tionals.

Hatcher Joins 
Pampa Gridders

Power was added to the 1944 
Harvester backfield today with the 
news that Charles Hatcher, 16- 
year-old player, former Guerilla 
star, would be out for the team 
this season.

Hatcher weights 165 pounds, is 
an expert pasaer and punter, and 
a fine broken field runner.

“ His reporting to the squad will 
help us forget, to some extent, the 
loss of our great backfield of last 
year. I believe -with proper work, 
training, and conditioning, Hatcher 
will be one of thè very best backs 
on our squad this year,” Otis Cof
fey, Pampa High school athletic di
rector, said today.

The Harvesters will leave here 
the night of August 31 for Canyon, 
where fall football. camp is to be 
held at West Texas State college, 
from September i  through Septem
ber 9. Equipment will be sent to 
Canyon bn September 1, the day 
alter the boys leave Pampa.

Since the 1944-45 session of the 
Pampa schools begins on September 
5, players will register for the new 
term on August 31, before leaving 
for camp.

There will be 44 players on the 
squad at Canyon.

The complete Harvester football 
schedule:

Sept. 15—Phillips, here, night. 
Sept. 22—Midland, here, night. 
Sept. 29—Central, Oklahoma City, 

here, night.
Oct. 6—Quanah, here, night.
Oct. 13—Open.
Oct. 20—Open. -,
Oct. 27—Brownfield, there** a 
Nov. 3—AMARILLO, there, day a 
Nov. 11—Lubbock, here, day a 
Nov. 17—Borger, here, day a 
Nov. 30—Plalnview, here, day a 
••Either day or night, undeter

mined a conference game.
Besides Oct. 13 and 20. week fol

lowing. Borger game also open.

South Plains Grid 
Squad Working Out

LUBBOCK, Aug. 24—OP)—More 
than 30 football hopefuls have been 
working out at South Plains army 
air field during the first week of 
practice for Winged Commando grid 
squad. (•

Most of the candidates are young
sters, many former high school stars. 
Few “name" college gridders have 
reported and there Just Isn’t any
body to take the place of such a man 
as guard Marlon Rogers, named to 
the Associated Press All-American 
service team last year.

Coach Ray Truitt, who played 
football at Marshall college and for 
the professional Detroit Lions, ex
pects to do a little playing at guard, 
and Rogers’ 1943 running mate, 
James Steele, will be back on the 
other side of the line.

SPAAF plays its first game here 
Sunday, Sept. 24, against Amarillo 
Army Air Field.

Other games on the schedule in
clude:

Sept. 30—'Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth.

Oct, 6—North Texas Agricultural 
college at Arlington.

Oct. 22—Lubbock army air field at 
Lubbock.

Oct. 28—Amarillo army air field 
at Amarillo.

Nov. 3—Southwestern at George
town.

Nov. 11—13th armored division at 
Lubbock.

Nov. 17—West Texas State at Lub
bock.

Dec. 2—Texas Tech at Lubbock.

Hunt- And Freeman 
Toss Rackets Into 
Forest Hills Tilt

NEW YORK. Aug. 24—<A>)-Lt. 
Gilbert Hunt and Pfc. David Free
man are the newest entrants In the 
national tennis tournament to be 
decided at the West Side club, For
est Hills. Aug. 30 to Sept. 4 from 
among the ranks of servicemen-ath- 
letes.

Lt. Don McNeill, national cham
pion in 1940, already has announced 
he will play. _
OUTFIELDER NO PITCHER 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 24—(JP)— 
•Toe Vosmlk, whose many years In 
the major leagues was spent In the 
outfield, tried his luck pitching for 
Minneapolis last night and It was 
mostly bad.

The former develand-Boeton- 
Brooklyn player was on the mound 
four lnnlnga and was combed for 
nine hits. Issued six walks. Colum
bus had a good time walloping Vos* 
mik and two other pitchers for 22 
hits, winning 22 to 2._______

Steels of the highest quality are 
produced today in electric furnaces 
where melting and refining can be 
most closely controlled.

M a j o r  L e a g u e  
S t a n d i n g s

AM ERICAN  LE ACHTE 
Yrntrrtfay'» Renulln:

Open date.
Today’« Standi n r« :

W  L  Pet.
8 t. L o u is _____________   69 fil .675
Hoaton ___________________  64 65 .638
New York _________________ 62 85 .610
Detroit ............................. 62 66 .625
Chicago ___________       66 68 .471
Philadelphia — ____    57 66 .467
Cleveland ____ >________  67 06 .467
Washington ________ 51 68 .429
Today’« Schedule:

Open date.

N ATIO N A L LEAGUE 
Yesterday’« Result«:
Today*« Standing«:
St. Louis _______ 86 29
Pittsburgh _______________ 69 46
Cincinnati _______________ 65 49
Chicago _________________  61 • 60
New York _____________   68 66
Philadelphia _____________ 45 67
Boston --------------------    46 70
Brooklyn _______________   45 74
Tpday’p Schedule:

Chicago at St. Louis, (n ight). 
Philadelphia at Uoaton.
Only games scheduled.

BOBO TURNS SHERLOCK
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24—(̂ P)— 

Bobo Newsom. Philadelphia’s Ath
letics’ hurler turned detective.

Bobo hid in a garage to learn why 
his car mileage was Increasing with
out him driving. He caught a cul
prit about to move the auto and 
turned him over to police.

More than 500,000,000 electric light 
bulbs, In 10.000 different types, were 
produced each year In the United 
States before the war.

Jog and Byron 
Face Field In 
All-American

By L. E. SKELLEV
CHICAGO, Aug 24—(/H—It was 

Harold (Jug* McSpaden and Byron 
NelAon golf's biggest money win
ners—against the field today as they 
started playing for keeps In the rich 
542,500 All-American tournaments.

The favorites, running one-two a- 
mong the professionals in money 
earned this season, were matched 
against the country's top shooters 
In thef irst 18 holes of the 72-hole 
open carrying a top reward of $13,- 
402 (maturity value) in war bonds.

Simultaneously, 26 amateurs in
cluding the defending champion 
Dale Morey of Martinsville. Ind., 
and 28 women began their 72-hole 
activities to furnish a three-ring 
circus atmosphere at Tam O’Shan- 
ter.

Sideline seers were enthusiastic 
about McSpaden, the 1943 winner, 
and Nelson, third a year ago. In 
theo pen. To embellish their argU'

over (Jug). Their respective totals 
are 3,887 and 3,890 for averages of 
e958 and 69.83 in 53 rounds.

Qualifying rounds for the non-ex
empt entries In the open continued 
until darkness halted proceedings 
last night with a half-dozen shoot
ers unable to finish. .

A pair of 68’s, four under par. fir
ed by Henry E. Williams, Jr., of Roy- 
ersford, Pa., and Claude Harmon of 
Goose Point*- Woods. Mich., topped 
thee fforts of the professionals yes
terday. A 77 or better was necessary 
to qualify.

ey hauled out statistics 
showing that (Jug) had won five 
major tournaments and Nelson had 
taken three. Narrowing the choice 
to either McSpaden or Nelson was 
something else, however.

In 15 tournaments under P. G. A. 
sponsorship since last Jan. 1 Lord 
Byron has a three-stroke advantage

1944 Army-Navy Grid 
Game for Big Town

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24 — (/P) -  
Rep. Sammy Weiss, possibly the most 
avid sports enthusiast in Congress 
believes the armed forces are about 
to give the army-navy football 
classic back to the people, taking a 
tip in morale-building from the 
British.

Government restrictions have re
quired the spectacle to be staged the 
last two war years at either West 
point or Annapolis strictly for home 
consumption but Weiss said today 
this year’s game probably will be held 
in a major eastern city wth every
body officially welcome.

"I ’ve been talking with some of 
the service officials and it looks 
pretty certain the game will be pre
sented in all its prewar glory this 
fall,” said Weiss. Pennsylvania demo
crat whose hobby s refereeing pro
fessional grid games.

His guess for the locale Is either 
New York or Philadelphia.

Grand Coulee Dam has the larg
est electric generators In the world. 
Each weighs 2,000,000 pounds and 
can produce 150.000 horsepower.

Bamblers Add L. A .
To Grid Schedule

8AN ANTONIO, AUg. 24—(A*)— 
Randolph field's football schedule 
has been Increased to nine games 
with the signing of March field for 
a tilt at Los Angeler Dec. 10

Randolph now la seeking an,op
ponent for Sept. 23 to complete the 
schedule,

The Ramblers meet Rice at Hous
ton Sept. 10 Texas at Austin Oct. 
7. Southern Methodist at San An
tonio Oct. 14, third air force of 
Charlotte, N. C„ at San Antonio 
Oct. 28. North Texas Aggies at San 
Antonio Nov. 4, Southwest Louisiana 
institute at San Antonio Nov. 11. 
Southwestern at San Antonio Nov. 
18 and Amarillo army air field at 
San Antonio Nov. 25.

TEXAN L8U STAR
BATON ROUGE. La., Aug. 24—(*iR) 

—Standout passing by freshman 
tailback Y. A. Tittle of Marshall, 
Texas, In practice yesterday offset 
blows to Louisiana State’s football 
machine In the loss to the army of 
fullback Joe Nagata and guard 
James Lewis. LSU’s opening game 
Is Sept. 30 against Alabama here.

Austin Gridders 
Prep For Season

AUSTIN, AUg. 24 — OF) —
High school football players 
day began a pre-season coi
big program, but coaches Insist it
Is not football training.

Actual training for the
lastlc league play may n u ____
until l Rodney J. Kidd, athle
tic director ol the league, approved 
the Austin plan provided no football 
equipment Is Issued 

The pre-season conditioning will 
include calisthenics, runrdg, rope 
climbing and boxing.

Coal Is milled economically in 
tunnels with diameters as small as 
24 Inches through the use of elec
trically-driven belt conveyer#.
-------------------------------------- — —

A U T O  G L A S S
We cot and install It lor yon.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Notice to the Public!
Please CaU lor Yoar FELT HATS

ALL HATS LEFT 30 DAYS OR MORE WILL BE 
SOLD FOR CLEANING CHARGES.

R f I R r D T C  T h e  h a t  m a nf i l l  D l l  II i d  113 W. Kingsmill

MITCHEL'S j m

Week-End

- I B
flpLfe. PORK & BEANS

Western Gold 
24-oz. con ...........

s u g a r c i:
18 lbs. ■ ■ ■ , D J
Ice Cream 
SALT 10 lbs.

VINEGAR
Bring your jug. Gal. . . . 2 !
Pen-Jel

OR

Sure-Jel Pkg 1 2 «
Black Pepper
8-oz.
Cello bag . . . .

ÌCGrape Nuts 1 0
Reg, Pkg........... |
Salad Dressing

Beslmaid, Ql . ..

PEP AID
2 P kgs.......

Ä i " l cHy-Pro
Qt. 15c, Gal.!
Syrup

Twin BB 
Blue Label

No. 2 Can

1C

Bab-0 Can
FOLGEH'S

COFFEE QQ‘
POUND GLASS . . . . . . . . . . . U | V

Armour's
MILK
3LargeCans. Y * o  A

SWEETHEART
S O A P  3  b a r s

V-o*
\V>*

C O F F E E  33c
White Swan, 1-lb. glass V V

Lighih'se Cleanser Qc
_______ Armour's. 2 cons
MRS. TUCKER'S
Meadolake, lb.
CALUM ET 16-oz. can
Bakiug Powder _
ARMOUR'S STAR
Pore Lard, 41bs.

' SUNSHINE
KSISPY 

CRACKERS21 31»

\Y>s.

LIFEBUOY
SOAP 3 bars

\ 0

Sonny
Boy

Light Bulbs
Tax Paid. 15 to ¿0 watt, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CnH SPRAY «23«

Shied. Wheat r S ?  21c

t o « '

\Y>*-

Faultless Starch 3 25 c
Furniture Polish 19*
SHORTENING Wilson's

AdvanceMITCHEL’S
48« S. Cuytar "Your Hama Taws Grocer" Phon« 1549

ADMIRAIT
TE

—
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Spare Those Ration Books, OPA 
Says; Pinch Will Outlast War
By MARVIN U  ARROW SMITH

W A S H IN G T O N . Aug. 24— i/P i—  
The Office ol Price Administration 
expects to have to replace a few 
n iton  books tom up in exuber
ance when the war in Europe 
e » is

It's much more concerned, 
though, that victory over Germany 
may loose a flood of pressure for 
an end of rationing.

OPA is worried because it feel-s 
that such pressure might force 
elimination of some rationing be
fore controls should be lilted

An official says:
"The public naturally never has 

liked rationing, but it was accept
ed because everyone realized it was 
necessary for Winning the war

“ But it will be an entirely dif
ferent story When half the war is 
w«n and the public heaves a sigh 
of relief.”

It Is quite likely that some com
modities will be removed from ra
tioning shortly after termination 
of the European war. In the mean
time. even before Germany is de
feated, the public may get a more 
IM M  allotment of some items on 
thellst.

But OPA. while stressing that 
the' decisions rest with supply 
agkDcies such as the War Produc
tion Board and the War Pood Ad- 
mStstratlon. looks for no general 
end of rationing until the war 
With Japan has been won.

Stoves may be one of the first 
important commodities off the ra
tioning list, possibly before Ger- 
many's surrender. The situation 
in meat and processed loods is 
"reasonably easy now.'' OPA otfi- 
ciais say In estimating that house
wives may be able to buy without 
restrictions within threes or fout 
months after V-Day in Europe.

As for gasoline rationing. OPA 
expects there will be tremendous 
public pressure to shelve it as soon 
as'Germany capitulates. But the 
best course, it believes, would be 
to liberalise rations gradually, with 
a decision regarding elimination of 
controls dependent on needs for 
the Pacific war.

Fuel oil probably will be ration
ed next winter regardless of wheth
er the war in Europe is over.

OPA is expecting a directive 
from WPB to ration at least the 
first several thousand cars off the

assembly lines when Germany is 
beaten. They will go to persons 
In highly essential work.

Passenger car tires are not ex
pected to be available for “A” card 
motorists until early in 1945, no 
matter how much sooner the Ger
mans may surrender. Rationing 
probably will go on for some time.

OPA is still standing by its 
statement of several weeks ago 
that shoe rationing will not be 
liberalized this year. Next year 
if Japan is our only foe. there 
will be more shoes but probably 

l not enough to end rationing short 
of close of the Pacific war, offi
cials think.

Sugar and butter, OPA believes, 
may stay under rationing longer 
than other foods.

So take good care of those ra
tion books.

Where
DO YOU FIND

Conrieous Service?
— Ask

The Belvedere
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

Justice Charges CIO 
Activity in Texas

AUSTIN, Aug. 24—Justice Richard 
Critz of the Texas Supreme Court, 
seeking re-election in the run-off 
Democratic primary August 26, de
clared today that the CIO is at
tempting to gain control of Texas 
courts and that his opponent has 
the 100 per cent indorsement of the 
CIO Politcal Acton committee. He 

i denounced the CIO pressure-group 
j political methods.

'This Poltical Action committee 
has leaders who are not satisfied 
with fair and impartial rulings from 
the bench.' 'said Justice Critz. “They 
will not be satisfeB until they have 
¡jacked our courts with men who 

j will close their eyes to the rights 
I of the people and interpret the law 
I the way these CIO leaders want it 
j interpreted."
I "This,” continued Justice Critz, ‘‘is 
I not Democracy. I would resign my 
office today if I thought I would 
have to bow to any pressure group 

i in order to hold it. I know the 
voters of Texas do not want this 
CIO group to hand pick the judges 
who are looked to for mercy and 
justice.”

Justice Critz polled approximately 
100.000 more votes than his nearest 
opponent in the first primary. He 
led the ticket in approximately 200 
counties despite the edict that went 
on from such political committee as 

| ihe CIO that he must be defeated.
"I would hate for my son and son- 

| in-law, now In the armed services, 
I >o come home from this war to find 
j that special privilege has succeeded 
j m seizing control of the courts of 
j Texas," said Judge Critz.

Rpaii TV. n.fv. N ew s C la ssified  1(1'

N EW  YORK W A L L STREET
NEW  YORK. A u«. 28— IX V S rtttn c  wan

ed in today'« .tock  market slid, with the 
liberation o f  Pari» bolaterin* hope« for
a quick victory over the N a ih . assorted 
issues with a peace flavor shifted to the 
recovery column.

Some motors, air transports, utilities 
and other industrials tacked on advances 
o f  fractions to  around a point, several 
at peaks for  the year or longer.

Transfers dwindled to approaimately 
700,000 shores for  the full stretch.

Peaks for 1941 were touched by Briggs 
MfK.. B raniff Airways and Preferreds 
o f  American Pow er & Light.' in  front 
most o f  the day were Bendix. Oraham- 
Paige, Chrysler. U. S. Steel, U. 8 . Rub
ber, American aW ter Works. Public Serv
ice o f  N. J., Eastern Airlines, Anaconda 
and American Can. Laggards were South
ern Pacific. Northern Pacific, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Wcstinghouse, Boeing. Du Pont, 
M ontgomery W ard, Kennecott and Good
year.

Fox Brewing hardened in the curb 
follow ing doubling o f  the company’s divi
dend- Supported were American Central 
M fg.. Leonard Oil. United A ircra ft P ro 
ducts and American Gae.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Press

A m  A iri . . . . _____ 9 78 7T%
Am TA T  ......... .......... 11 ISSti, 163'Je
Atn W oolen _________ 3 86%
Anaconda 
A  T A SF 
Aviat Corp

Pleasing You Is 
Our Business 
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
D. W. Sasser 

115 \V. Foster

25 27 26%
3 67 66%

22 5 4%
- 1 1  61%  61% 
.  83 21% 20%

11 98 92%
_ 40 8 7%

16 29%  28%
12 » %  5%

_ 24 38%  38%
- 19 3%  3%
_ 42 63 62%
- 12 62%  51%
- 27 22% 22%

2 47 46%
4 11%

- 10 81
4 10%

19 W%
6 S ' ,

- 52 50%

78
163%

26%
67
4%

61%
21%
92%
ry*

29%
6%

S»%
3%

62%

80%
10%
17%

46%

80%
10%
17%

50% 50%

Y o u  m u st b re a k  th e  se a l

Beth Steel _______
B ran iff _ ______ ___
Chrysler _
Cont Mot
Cont Oil Del _____
Curtia»-Wright
Gen El ____________
Gen G A El A
eGn Mot ’ --------
Goodrich - _______
Greyhound 
G ulf o n  
Houston Oil
in t Ha rv _________
K C S ___________
Lockheed _ ________
M K T  ____ . .
M onts Ward 
No Am Aviat 
Ohife Oil _
Packard
Pan Am Air w 
Panhandle PA R
Phillips P e t ____ _
Pure Oil ________
R a d io ______________
Republic Steel __
Sears * _ ___________
Sinclair ______
9ocony-V ac . ____
Sou Pac _______ _
S O Cal _________
S O Ind ______
S O N J ___________
Tex C o __
Tex G ulf Prod ' 
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O  
Tide Water A Oil
U S Rubber ____
U S Steel _________
W U Tel A 
W oolworth ____

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. A a*. 23 (* )— Cattle

6,400 ; calves 2,700, uneven ; medium to 
good slaughter steers and yearlings 1 LOO- 
14.00; four loads o f  pasture fed steers 
3.25; two loads o f  plain cake-on-graas 

btters 11.50; most good and choice fat 
calves 11.25-12.50; common to medium 
outcher calves brought 7.50-11.00; most 
stocker calves and yearlings sold at 7.00- 
10.50.

Logs 1,300; unchanged; good and choice 
I 180-240 lb butcher hogs turned at the cell- 
I ing o f  14.65 while heavier hogs and sows 

sold mostly at 13.80; stocker pigs brought 
j 11.00  down.

Sheep 6,500; steady ; common to choice 
spring lambs 10.00-13.50 ; medium and good 
shorn lambs and yearlings 8.QO-10.00 ; com 
mon to good shorn ewes 8.00-5.00.

12 8% 8 4 8 %
14 117 ', 17% 17%

144 6 5% 6
SII 34 4 34 34%

2 105% 105 4 106%
2 18 %
7 16% 16% 16%

52 10% 1 0 4 U!%
16 19% 19% 19%
5 96% 96 96%

38 14% 14% 14%
48 1 *% 19% 19%
38 SO 2 9 4 2»vS
16 96% 3 6 4 36%
18 32% •«% 32%
19 55% 56% 5«%
11 48% 48 48%
10 6% 6 4 6 %

1 35%
13 18*4 n % 18
13 15:U 15% 1 5 4
11 51% 50% 51%
46 58% 58 i* 58%
13 4 7 4 46% 47
7 42% 42% 42%

to remove the Sealright
hood on our N E W  
streamlined bottle!

Our new streamlined milk bottle is the last word 
in sanitary milk packaging. This sturdy, light 
weight bottle saves space in the refrigerator. It 
is shaped to fit on shelves which are too low 
for o ld  style bottles. It pours better and is easier 
to handle.

Even m ore important is its sanitary feature. 
Each bottle is doubly protected. In addition to 
the regular milk bottle cap  a sterilized Sealright 
H ood is sealed over the entire pouring top. Spe
cial m achines in our dairy apply this Sealright 
cover-all Hood at 500 degrees Fahrenheit. Each 
H ood is sterilized at the time it is applied.

Our Sealright H ood is the com pleting link in the 
sanitary service chain which protects the purity 
of our milk from the dairy to you. W e are 
p leased to be able to supply milk in this im
proved package at no increase in price.

CHICAGO. Aug. 23— {/Pi W heat: >
OPEN HIGH L o w ’ CIX1SE

Sep 1.54«4 1.55 1.54 V* 1.54%-%
Dec 1.54 1.54 4 1.54 1.54%.1.|
May 1.534 1.54 1.5S 1 .5 S «l.i
Jly 1.484*« 4 1-48-y, 1.47% 147,%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 28— (>P)— Wheat futures 

were- under hedging pressure today and 
the deferred contract« sold at new sea
sonal low« while rye fluctuated over a 
wide range, opening weak, rallying at 
mid-session, then easing o f f  in late deal
ings.

At the close wheat was unchanged
to 1 cent lower. September 81.64 %-Vj. 
aOta were o f f  4  to September tO1̂  . 
Rye was 4  to IT» lower. September 11.07- 
1.07 4 -  Barley was o f f  Vi to 4 .  Septem
ber 8 L U ft .

CHICAGO GRAIN TAB1 E .

54

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH, Aug. 23— uP)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard. 1.67-65.
Barley No. 2. 1.18-15.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lb« 2.20-27.
aOts No. 2 red 81-HS.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY, Aug. 23—  (JP)~ (W F A l

— H ogs: 8 ,000 ; mrtstly ceiling prices ; good | 
and choice 180-240 lb M .60; 241 lb and 
up and sows mostly 13.75.

Cattle 10.000; calves 1,000; fed steers | 
and yearlings generally steady; heifer year- ! 
lings 17.36, sizable supply good and choice 
steers 16.00-18.15; gooid and choice heifers 1 
15.00-17.00; cows strong to 15 higher ! 
except on light can n ers; most beef cows 
7.50-11.00.

Sheep 4,000; fully steady on all classes; 
one double clipped lambs 12.75; early 
«ales good and choice native upringer 
mostly 11.50-75.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 23 (A»» (W F A l Po

tatoes: Idaho Russet Burbank» US No.
L  3.68; Washington Isong Whites IJ8 
No. 1. 3.87; Colorado Cobblers and Tri
umphs US N<>: 1, 3.51 : Wisconsin Cobbler» 
UR No. 1. 29.90; North Dakota Red River 
Valley Section Bliss Tritimph^ US Np. 1. 
3.01»; Commercials 2.60-75, Cobblers Com 
mercials 2.55, White Warbas Commercials 
2.50; South Dakota Red Warbas US No.
1. 3.13; Minnesota Sand Laud Section
Early Ohios US N o. 1. 2.88.

NORTHEAST DAIRY

Texas-Born Reporter 
Is Killed in France

LONDON, Aug. 24—(jpi—William 
Stringer, 27, Texas-born war cor
respondent for Reuters. British 
news agency, was killed while cov
ering the advance of the U. S. 
First army in Prance, it was an
nounced officially,

Detail* of Stringer's death were 
not known.

He was born in Teague. Texas, 
and was graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas where he receiv
ed Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of 
Science and Master of Arts de
grees.

Stringer had been in Britain 
just over three months when he 
went into Normandy on D-Day 
with the first wave of American 
ground forces. He was the first 
reporter inside Cherbourg.

Previously he had served as a 
reporter, editor, foreign correspond
ent and chief of bureau for the 
United Press in New York. Buenos 
Aires, Dallas and Austin. Texas, 
Columbus, Ohio, Charleston, w  
V a, Cincinnati and other centers

SO I Sloan St.

A L W A Y « AH E AD

Phono 1472

J O K C g  O V E R
CAMDEN. N J —A motorist said 

she was only “joking" when she 
asked two men «1 each for hauling 
them to garden state park race

" T f c  magistrate said he ’wasn’t 
king and fined her ISO for operat- 
g a taxicab without a license.

HIGH QUALITY,

Leather Jackets
W  N 0 W

Is the 
TIME 
to Buy 
That 

Leather 
Jacket 
While 

Stock Is 
Complete

T H E S E  A U G U S T V A L U E S  
ARE W IS E  IN V E S T M E N T S

CARLTON

Razor Blades
Smooth cutting, double edge 
Carlton« givo you the finest 

• haves at 
low cost.

Priced 
Only

Pack 
of 10

LEATHER

BILLFOLDS
High quality 

b illfo ld s 
m ake floe  
g ifts  for 
anyone.

$169

Plus
Fed. Tax

LUGGAGE Ironing Boards
G ood assortm ent o f  low  pric
ed luggage now  available at 
W h ite ’s. Six sizes and types 
to  choose from .

Mode o f selected wood — folds 
easily — size 12x48". Priced only-»

$119
to

*2.89
STANDARD SIZI

WHITES
LOW
PRICES..

$1195 *>
■ ■ $21.95

Men's
DRESS HOSE

New fall patterns and weigh1 
Various colors and style*. Coi 
plate run of sizes. This l| •  re 
bargain.

Regular 35c Value« 
SPECIAL

RADIANT HEATERS
BRING YOUR CERTIFICATE TO WHITE'S

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Relieve it or not, cold weather Is on the 
way. Don't wait until the last minute to get 
your heaters. Buy now and avoid the cold 
weather rush. Shop White's and savel

Double
Radiant

Whites will help you fill out 
your new stove application—  

Come in!

WOOL-MIXED
BLAN KETS EASY TERMS

Payments $1.25 Weekly

Add to tho appoarancs o f your homo 
with tho»« high quality blinds. Com
plete with oil necessary brackets for 
installing.

Size
18 to 36". 3.98

Luxurious protection from  
cold w inter nights. Thick 
and w arm  — la  a  mixture of 
closely woven wool, cotton 4  
and  royon. Handsom ely ”  
bound. Limited supp ly. . . .

Size
**92x84

9 8

ENJOY SMOOTH RIDING
On The New

English Style BICYCLE
See this new bicycle at ony White's Store. Ask
for a free demonstration. You'll enjoy every min
ute of the ride. Its light weight makes it easy 
riding.

Most school children are 
eligible to buy this new

b,CyC\ l S 9 5WHITE'S 
LOW 
PRICE .

BICYCLE
Tires—Tubes

School begins soon, so get that bicycle fixed up 
now. Save at White's on all your needs.

24-26" 
TIRES

EASY TERMS

WHITE'S TOYLAND NOW OPEN
Showing the Latest

In High Quality Toys
If you w ant to see the latest in toys, come to 
White's. Here, you w ill find on d isplay the very  
latest in toy creations. You'll find toys for big 
boys, little boys — big girls, little girls — all priced 
low.

ARMY
Supply
Trucks

*2.69

ARMY
Combat

Car
$3.19

Invasion
Barges

*1.59
Jeeps $1.59

Unfinished Chest
S p a

Locking
GAS CAPS

For oit cors. Com
plete with key.

Priced 
Only .

Battery Cables
If you need new battery ca
bles, come to White'» where 
prices are low.

Ground
Cable

Battery
Cable

V-8 FORD
DISTRIBUTORS

Completely r e b u i l t  
with «II new parts. 
All atodels priced —

OUR LOW 
PRICE, Exch. $2.95

NEW LOW PRICES

W HITE BATTERIES

INSTALLED FREE

The next time you need a bottery, 
m ake sure you get a  White. W hile 
batteries cost you less and are guar
anteed in writing for a  definite num
ber of months.

For Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths 
and Other Cars

GUARANTEED , 
12

MONTHS____

Guaranteed 
18 Months

Guaranteed 
24 Months

$6.45 $7.45
Exchange EXCHANGE EXCHANGE

PENNSYLVANIA

MOTOR 
OIL

defined from finest Penn
sylvania crude. Sold with 
money-back guarantee.

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

Install a new tel of Tro|an plugs. 
See how much belter your motor 
runt. New plugs save gasoline 

loo.

Kn* Set up 
' f ready to
yL f i n i s h -

Made of 
sdsgj hardwood. 

Big
5-Drawer 
Size, Only
SEMIFINISHED BOOK CASES

Substantially built of selected hard
wood with modern rounded top 
edges. Four roomy shelves.

Size 10x24x48"

9 5

OTHERS ■ ■ ■ $6.95 to $9.95

KITCHEN STOOLS
Finished 
White, 

Trimmed 
Red.

M ade of 
Hardwood

Priced Only

*2.89

Each 
In Seta

m-

CANE SEATED
ROCKERS

Natural Finish

wï  '• y
* ». *

SMOKERS

W IH I I IY i r S
ER VALUE STORE

Med* of herdweed, finish- 
rd nature I Comfortable tn 
•It tn. Jeet the eh»tr for 
par eh or ror4  the»« hot 
•rmrvrr ntgtlt«. r '
White's Low Price!

Attractive smnVeps w i t h  
gloss ash tréy — quality 
built — Walnut finish.

Prifed Only

102 S. Cuyler Phone 1140„ H a s
\
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‘MONTGOMERY WARDwas pleasantly surprised that the 

rest of the day was comparatively
quiet.

The speed of the American ad
vance still Is astonishing to German
troops, who cant get used to find
ing themselves on the reverse end 
of the blits type of warfare.

One member of a Herman reserve 
unit had just iihi&hed bathing in 
a creek and was walking up the 
road with a cheery smile on his 
face when a group of Americans 
came along and took him prisoner.

Tlie German was completely flab
bergasted because he had thought 
six Nazi combat companies were be
tween him and the front Unes. He 
kept asking what had become of 
them. rx*

fields will be assigned immediately 
following basic training without need 
of attending n special school.

In addition to the opportunity 
of selecting a medical teclmiclon 
job, the chance to choose the branch 
of service, or the place of initial
assignment is all being offered to 
women who are eligible to join tire 
Women's Army Corps. Anyone who 
desires further inionnation about 
the Women's Army Corps is anted 
to write to tlie IJ. a. Army Recruit
ing .Station, Amarillo, or to contact 
the Recruiters In Pampa at the 
Schneider Hotel during tlie week of 
August 28 through September 1st.

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOBB TO 

PRANCE. Aug. 0~ (Delayed)—(A*)— 
Doughboys are always wondering 
what it might be like to be run 
over by a tank.

Well, it happened to two of them 
recently. Both came through exper
ience .in good shape. But neither is 
asking for a return engagement.

Lt. Shelby Dae Scott. HI. of Vir
ginia Beach, Va„ was the first vic
tim. He was walking behind a Sher
man tank, directing it by tele
phone, when lt bogged down in a 
creek. Communication failed mom
entarily and the tank backed up, 
knocked him down and ran over 
him. Scott crawled from between the 
treads, slightly muddy but unman
gled.

“Thats one view of a tank I never 
want to see again, he said.

Pvt. Harold Hale of Phoenixville, 
Pa., had an even more Interesting 
time. He was in a foxhole with Pfc. 
Henry Urenda of Bracketvllle, Tex., 
when a tank rolled over Hales side 
of the hole during battle. As it pass
ed, Hale was grasping a board at 
the edge of the hole, and the tank 
neatly sheared off his fingernails, 
which he had allowed to grow very 
long.

Peanui Growers Get 
Slight Price Stepup

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 VP)—'The 
Office of Price Administration has 
announced a slight increase in 
growers’ ceiling prices for peanuts, 
but said the boost would not af
fect retail prices of peanuts or pea
nut butter.

The growers' increase, effective 
Aug. 28, covers farmers’ stock pea
nuts of the 1944 crop. It was grant
ed, Oi|\ said, to reflect parity of 
.0816 cents a pound to farmers.

OPA gave these examples of the 
new F.O.B. price ceilings:

Soanish type southeastern type 
peanuts $174 a ton, southwestern 
type $171.50 a ton. each having a 
70 per cent shell-out of sound 
$168.50 a ton for Virginia and Val
encia types having 65 per cent shell- 
out.

NEW  M A G IC  fo r HARD WATER
Sensational SOAPIESS SUDS  ....  ^

Gives 7  times more Suds 

than purest Soap Flakes— in 3  * 

... — without a water softener!

Stewart Granville of Hargiil, 
Texas, first sergeant for a recon
naissance squadron, driving along 
the front in a jeep, ran into enemy 
88 mm. and sniper fire.

Locating the positions and num
ber of the Germans, he began a solo 
manhunt. He bagged five before 
two Nazis suddenly jumped from be
hind a hedgerow and got the drop 
on the rugged, red-faced, 26-year- 
old nomcom. He surrendered—but 
only temporarily.

Disarmed, he was put in the back 
seat of a car by the Germans, an 
officer and an enlisted man, who 
started the car toward the German 
rear lines.

“We passed through a lot of dust 
on the road and I just reached Up 
in front and went to work on both 
of them at the same time," he said. 
"I knocked hell out of them."

After slugging the men unconsci
ous—the driverless car running into 
ar ditch—the sergeant climbed out. 
bade the pair an informal adieu and 
hiked three miles across country to 
his own lines.

He got back in time for chow.

Pfc. Pershing Louis, American- 
born Chinese from San Francisco, 
won the Silver Star for bravery by 
destroying a German machinegun 
nest with a demolition charge—but 
he still has a hankering to win a 
Purple Heart.

Louie, a member of a three-man 
demolition team which was waiting 
to blow a hole In a hedgerow for a 
raiding party, saw a German ma
chinegun sticking out. Calmly he 
set off the fuse to a charge, held it 
a second, and tossed it into the gun 
position, killing three Jerries.

During the action he was struck 
and spun around by a shell splin
ter, but it skinned him so slightly 
he didn’t merit the Purple Heart, 
awarded to those wounded in com
bat by enemy action.

Louie has seen a number of these 
decorations on his buddies and 
thinks they are a "very nice-looking 
species." He wants one too, he 
says, but added cautiously: “You 
have to be hurt or killed to get a 
Purple Heart, and I might not have 
the chance to be only hurt the next 
time."

W ards MOTOR GUARD . . .  m
100% PURE PARAFFIN-BASE ^ | 1 (

In SS-gal. drums, I  ■
Plut Fed. tax, drum dspuult ■  1

You can I buy a belter Mid-Continent oill Tough : : .  to stand« 
up under motor heoi! Triple-filtered to be impurity freel S o w  
money . „  order N O W  at this low sale pricel 
i 30-gal, drums, plus tax, deposit . . . . * .  42c gal.

A t  L a s t !  A  miracle worker that makes 
mountains of rich, active suds—even in the 
hardest, coldest water. Cleans dishes, glass
ware crystal clear—without wiping. Cleans 
finest fabrics—without fading or streaking 

j  of colors. Won’t cause shrinking or matting 
of woolens. Removes grease from pots and 
pans—like lightning! Does away with dish- 
pan scum or soapy bathtub ring. Contains 
no acid or alkali to redden the hands.

Sgt. Jack Lowe of Beaumont, 
Tex., says he always will remem
ber his busiest and most uncom-. 
fortable battlefield hour. The 23- 
year-old leader of a machine gun 
section was sitting on the edge of 
his fox hole when a heavy German 
shell blew him into the hole. He 
climbed *ut, and It happened again.

By this time the sergeant decided 
he had no business outside anyhow. 
Two more shells landed close 
enough to have shoved him back if 
he hadnt stayed in, and then came 
a fifth which struck so close it 
buried him in a shower of dirt.

Lowe dug himself out unhurt and

Magellan was the first European 
in the region of the Marinanas 
islands. Ward« SUPREME QUALITY C H l

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA J l / '
In SS-gol. drum., ,  R P l O
F lu i Fud. tax, drum dupotlf

You can't buy a belter Pennsylvania oil I Refined from cosHiost 
crudes , i ; triple-filtered, double-dewaxed! Cut your oil 
costs . . . order N O W  ot this LO W  sale pricel 
In  3 0  g a l. d ru m s, p lus ta x , d e p o s i t ............ 5 6 c  gaAt Fatheree Drug Stores

HIGH PRESSURE OR CUP 
GREASE . . . .

in 100-lb. drum« 8c lb. 
Your choice o f  two top  qualify 
greases. W ill not harden or clog.
in 2.'»-lb. drum« 10 % cModern ADMIRATIONFOLGERS

It wasn’t until he had marched 
two Germans to an American out
post that Sgt. Pete Donavlch of San 
Antonio. Texas, learned he had 
taken them prisoner with an un
loaded rifle.

The two Nazis, armed with ma
chine-pistol and rifle, came forward 
to give themselves up after they 
caught heavy fire. Bonavich pointed 
the rifle at them, motioned them 
forward and disarmed them. After 
turning them over to a guard at the 
outpost, Donavich found out his 
rifle was unloaded.

. No*,0 
,dioto or 
re D eliver

All our foods are selected with the greatest of care, that we 
able. Every wise housewife knows that, in the long run, it pa 
ence in added energy and time saving.

best avail 
fhe differ

Nu-Way Bleach qt. 9« I FLOUR 
Ufebouy Soap bar 5< TREET
Potted Meat [★ ★ V e g e ta b le s* *5c | Cabbage i"“ 3cSquash “  ’ 8« Potatoes“22* Cucumber 8‘

LUCKY 25-ib 
DAY ba9

Heavyweight— First Quality

Linoleum Rugs $095

SALE! WARDS COMMANDER ^ . O O  
. . . GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS *mdmm
39 standard plates . . .  80 ampere-hour capacity. A dependable, 
economical battery for average starting and accessory service. 
Sale I Wards "KWIK START": 100 ampere-hour c a - 1 
pacify . . .  no other popular-car battery has more!
45 heavy duty plates . . .  18-month guarantee!

KWIK START", long type: 51 plate, 110 amp.-hr.eap7.97 Exe.

CLABBER GIRL

the perfect shortening

HERSHEY
COCOAGRADE A

PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST
CLUB
S T E A K  AA Gr
FRESH DRESSED
F R Y E R S

C A T S U P Del Monte. 8-oz. bottle
SALE I WARDS STANDARD
SPARK PLUG 3 1 C
Compare famous brands! Porce
lain insulator, tong-life electrode, 
kokproof copper gasket

TRADE-IN YOUR MOTOR 
ON A REBUILT MOTORI
Get Wards LOW pricel Finest 
motor you can buy for Ford VB, 
’33-361 Completely rebuilt.

P I C K L E S Sour, 16-oz. jor

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
CUT GREEN REANS I

Monarch, No. 2 con
ON THE HOUSECLEVELAND—Ensign Frank was - 
zak reported his automobile stolen 
the other day—bilt got lt back 30 
hours later complete with a face 
lifting. Police found a garageman 
called for a neighbor’s automobile 
and took the wrong car, Waszaks. 
In a spirit of "Pardon-me-my er
ror" the mechanic returned Waa- 
bak’s repaired sedan and cancelled 
the $4.20 bill. , _________ j_ ^

The United States uses eight times 
as much cotton as any other textile 
fiber. • „> e - f  I

Oriole, No. 2 can
V lo n t g o m e r y  YV
i f  V isit our C atalog  Dopa rim ant fo r Hams not cor 

•ho sloro. O r shop b y ohono— from Iho catalogMODERN MARKETS
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The Pampa News
Publlxh«l daily *xe«pt Saturday by Tba 
Pampa News, S22 W . Foatar Av«., Pampa 
Trxaa. Phonr M6— All dapartmanU. M EM 
BER OF TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
Laaacd W ire). The Aaaoeiated Preaa la 
aaclualveiy entitled to the uaa for  publica
tion of all newt dispatcher credited to it 
o r  otherwise credited to thia paper and 
also the regular news ubliahcd herein. En
tered la  Pampa Pont O ffice  as second class

SU BSCRIPTION  RATES 
B T  CARR IES in Pampa 25c per week,
*10® per month. Paid in advance, *3.0« 
per S months. *0.00 per six months. $12.0« 
per rear. Price per single copy 5 cents. No 
m ail orders accepted in localities served 
by carried delivery.

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

“ I apeak the pasa>word primeval, I give 
the aqrn o f  democracy. By Cod I will ac
cept nothing which all cannot have their 
counterpart o f  on the same term s.'’

— W A L T  W HITM AN.

T h e Old Refrain
The Justice Départirent has re

cently blasted Amen m railroads 
because oí the higher freight rates 
which prevail In the south and west 
on several types of commodities. It 
talks of "transportation monopoly'1 
and "private conspiracies'' and ''dis
criminatory rates." And while there 
may be much truth and much right
eous anger In what the department 
says, there certainly isn't much tliat 
is new.

These higher rates have existed 
for a long time. So has the debate 
as to whether they are just a plain 
evil or a necessary one. Numerous 
efforts have been made to correct 
the discrepancies, including a con
ference of southern and western 
governors which got nowhere.

L*st year the Justice Department 
made railroads it is making now. 
Apparently nothing was done. And 
there is Uttle if any new evidence 
in the current statement by Assist
ant Attorney General Wendell Berge 
except a hint that “secret private 
agreements” of a monopolistic ma
ture' have been discovered.

What are these secret agreements, 
and what is being done about them? 
Mr. Berge says that “either the log 
Jam must be broken by mandatory 
governmental o r d e r s  prescribing 
lower ratgs, or else the industry's 
power to maintain its monopoly 
pricing must be broken."

Certainly tbe government has 
poweT to do either where illegali
ties are Involved. One might wonder 
where the Interstate Commerce 
Commission has been during all this. 
The ICC fixes maximum freight 
rates. If the railroads are violating 
these rate ceilings and have been 
these many years, it would seem 
that the time for tirades is past 
and the time for action is here.

Mr. Berge puts the chief blame 
for the industrial underdevelop
ment of the west and the south 
on the railroads. He charges that 
their high freight rates have pre
cluded Industrial expansion and 
have so hamstrung present industry 
as to maintain a low living stand
ard. It is hard to discover any logi
cal reason for the railroads' doing 
this, since it obviously would threat
en their future prosperity.

American railroads have done a 
tremendous job these past three 
years In getting men and supplies 
from camp and factory to seaport, ¡ 
and thence to battle They have 
done this in spite of shortages.

That Is fact, and not an attempt 
to forgive them any illegal prac- | 
tices. But it does seem as if the 
Justice Department should cither 
translate their accusations into 
specific charges and do something 
about them, or else resLst the tem
ptation to yell “monopoly” and let 
it go at that.

Wrong Tactics
Several thousand workers at the 

Electric Boat Co., in Groton. Conn., 
where submarines arc built for the 
Navy, turned down a strike vote by 
a 4-to-l majority. So their union 
called the strike anyway. The union 
is the Shipbuilders and Marine Un
ion, an independent.

The independents have been ask- 
ing for membership on the National 
War Labor Board and greater con- | 
sidération generally. The request is 
a just one. But they can scarcely 
hope for public or governmental ¡ 
sympathy by impending war pro
duction against the wishes of the 1 
workers

The union officials should realize j 
that responsibility and good will are 
often the prerequisites of provolege.

The Nation's Press
AN AIRBORNE ARMY

(The New York Sun)
Drawing together British and 

American paratroop and glider 
forces, the United Nations have : 
formed what is called the first air
borne army in history, an army 
which will operate its own planes, 
gather and transport its own sup
plies by air. It is to be led by 
Lieutenant-General Lewis H. 
Brereton, who formerly command
ed the Ninth Air F orce of the 1 
United States Army. He will have 
as his deputy Lieutenant-General 
Frederick A. M. Browning, one of ; 
the most airmlnded of the British 
generals and commander of Eng- j 
land's first airborne forces. The I 
exact size of their force is not 
revealed -beyond the announce
ment that "it will approximate an 
army."

How, where and when the new* 
army ú  to be utilized is, of course, 
something the enemy would g ' 
much to know. In the campaig? 
rapid movement now develen 
along the second front it would r 
be surprising to hear of it at an. 
time. Dropped into central or 
southern Franco it could do tin
mens« harm to the already de
moralized Gefmans there. Sued 
speculations, however intriguing« 
are futile. General Eisenhower 
will make use of his new weapon 
in good time. Its value cannot 
be doubted. All of its parts al
ready have been tested separately 
and found good.

Newspaper R«:»ponsit>ihty
E v e r y  conscientious publisher 

realizes the responsibility of pub
lishing a d a i l y  newspaper. He 
knot’s that he can do a lot of 
harm or a lot of good. He be
speaks the assistance of everyone 
of his readers to help him har
monize what he advocates with the 
eternal principle of all. men being 
equally free and independent.

I think Dr. George VV. Crane 
expressed the responsibility that 
each newspaper owes to the nation 
in a manner very much to the 
point. Pointing out that an editor 
of a newspaper of only 5,000 to 
10.000 circulation has more stu
dents than are enrolled in the state 
university, Dr. Crane observed:

"If we are to elevate the mate
rial standard of living and if we 
are to progress in our moral and 
cultural revolution, then we must 
recognize the newspapers as our 
chief instrument in the field of 
Adult Education. The obligations 
consequently devolving upon -our 
editors are thus tremendous, for 
they select and print the factual 
data which are to form the basis 
for our current conversations on 
almost every topic."

Along th e  same line. Federal 
Judge Paul Leahy of Wilmington, 
Delaware, addressing a group of 
women who had just become nat
uralized citizens of th e  United 
States, urged them to guard "jeal
ously your right to freedom of 
speech and insist always on a free 
press.” Then he declared that a 
free press and free speech a r e  
among the nation’s greatest attri
butes.

But here is the thing that the 
judge said that would endear him 
to every editor: "When you take 
your newspaper in hand do not 
turn at once to the sporting pages 
or comic strips. Discipline yourself 
to read the editorial pages of our 
press. This will teach you to think 
about your new country, w h a 1 
t r e n d s  are disappearing, what 
trends are forming."

Y e 0, r e a d  t h e  e d i t o r ia l ,  th e  c o l 
u m n is ts , a n d  t h e  l e t t e r s  t o  th J

editor and if they are advocating 
something that confuses people or 
that will lead us to lose more of 
our liberty, e.ther take it up pri
vately with the publisher and point 
out the harm he is doing by pub
lishing it or, better still, write a 
letter to the editor correcting the 
discrepancy from principles.

Help make your newspaper a 
better, more useful instrument to 
help educate the people to under
stand the principles that develop 
character and nrosoeritv.

*  * *

Entitled to Know Why
One of the ways of knowing 

whether a man is democratic or 
dictatorial at heart is by the atti
tude he takes when he has a dif
ferent opinion from another.

A real democrat will never tell 
another he is wrong without point
ing out in what way his acts are 
out of harmony with eternal prin
ciples. He regards the other per
son as a human being capable of 
learning and entitled to know the 
reason behind the critic’s conclu
sion.

On the other hand, the man who 
regards himself superior or be
lieves in a dictatorial form of gov
ernment or life, invariably says 
another man is wrong or that he 
does not like the other man, but 
refuses to give a bill of particulars 
of what the other man has done 
that should cause the criticism or 
the dislike.

The habit of condemning a man 
without giving him a bill of par
ticulars is the strongest kind of 
evidence that the man doing so is 
a dictator at heart and does not 
understand what real Christianity 
or Democracy meaps.

How many leaders of organized 
Christianity could pass this test as 
evidence of their understanding of 
Christian principles? There is 
never any contraditions that re
quire blind faith in real Christi
anity. There is always a logical 
r e a s o n ,  back of every real 
Christian’s objective.

M O R E  8LQ\V AND HESITANT 
DEALING WITH UNIONS 

* (The Ln* Angele« Time«)
The President’s order to the 

Navy to lake Over five machine 
■hops in Son Francisco, to slop kite 
e n f o r c e m e n t  there of a union han 
on inore than 48 hours a week, fol
lows months of stalling in enforce
ment of a.War Lhbor Board order.

The order now being enforced 
was Issued by the WLB Fen. 10,
WOMAN TRJPFLII BY 
SANDWICH DOUGH

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J.-l/P)— 
»ere searching a woman 

of stealing a large sum 
,, They were about to 

up when one officer noted 
ethlng green In the hamburger 
Iwtch the woman was holding, 
ectlon showed It to be the 
tag Mils, gixl not lettuce. „

and on May " note the long inter
val the Machinists Union, Lodge 
68, formally voted to disobey it, 
and to continue its prohibition 
against any member of the union 
working more than 18 hours even 
.f he wanted to.

On June 8 the WLB referred the 
matter to the President and at that 
time asked for seizure of the five 
plants taken over yesterday. It re
peated its request on .•r.Iy 8.

Meanwhile in the middle of May 
Montgomery Ward’s store in Chi
cago refused compliance with a j 
WLB order and was taken over ] 
by the Army with accompanying 
fireworks, immediately.

Montgomery Ward asserted the 
order was illegal and proposed a 
test in the courts, hut its day in 
court was refused by the adminis
tration. In the Montgomery Ward 
case there has never been any 
showing to dale that the seized 
store had any but the remotest 
connection with (he war effort.

In San Francisco, the machinists 
w e r e  engaged directly in war 
work. So far as known there nas 
been no union contention that the 
WLB order in the San Francisco 
case is illegal and no effort made 
to test it in court. The union has 
merely refused to obey. Yet the 
matter is allowed to drag from 
Feb. 10 to Aug. 14; and then ac
tion Is taken to seize only five out 
of 104 plants, though the same ban 
is in effect in the other i>0.

.11 may also be noted that tbe 
WLB did not direct anybody to 
work more than 48 hours; it mere
ly ruled that anyone who wished 
to work longer hours should be al
lowed to do so, without fear of 
being penalized by the union.

Th* WLB explains the nonseiz
ure of the 99 machine styps on the 
ground that the five plants seized 
do the bulk of the htiatuess and It 
believes (without evidence) that if 
the union rule ts broken there tt 
will fall elsewhere. This may or 
may not work out, but in any 
event It is discrimination. There 
ha« already been too much dis
crimination in suUi matters.

MAYBE IT'S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

A careful study of primary elec
tions Indicates that Sidney Hill
man’s political power has been tout
ed, mainly by himself that his C. 
I. O. minions, far beyond reality. 
The Republicans are naturally 
pleased at this news, while the 
Democrats are disappointed.

The C. I. O.'s main assignment 
was to assure that their migratory 
workers would register and vote in 
their new residences. Mr. Hillman’s 
aides have demanded that local of
ficials and corporation heads estab

lish  registration booths in their 
plants to line up the employes more 
easily behind the fourth-term move
ment. Some have complied; others 
have not.

But the plain fact seems to be 
that the Industrial emigrants are 
not qualifying in their new homes. 
They prefer to retain their old legal 
voting places.

The choice is understandable. 
They know that, when the war 
ends and their present jobs cease, 
they cannot depend on the politici
ans. officials or taxpayers of strange 
cities to support them or finance 
them on relief rolls. For instance, 
Los Angeles or Bridgeport will not 
want to shoulder the financial bur
den of outsiders. They will have 
a hard time to take care of bona 
fide residents.

Sidney's realization of this dif
ficulty accounts for his sponsorship 
of the Kilgore Reconversion Bill. 
Under that program an employe 
would be paid the compensation al
lowance approved in the state where 
he has worked. But the Federal 
Government would pay the margin 
necessary to bring the total allot
ment to thirty-five dollars a week 
for two years after peace is declar
ed.

Enactment of this measure, na
turally, might induce the wanderers 
to sever home ties and register 
where they happen to be at the 
moment. . . .

Rooseveltians drew no comfort 
from the results of the recent Ca
nadian elections in which MacKen- 
zie King’s liberal government suf
fered one of the worst defeats in 
its history.

Shrewd observers thought there 
was n connection between this re
verse and F.D-R.’s assurance in his 
Bremerton speech that his plan for 
building Pacific bases "nearer to 
Japan” than Pearl Harbor would 
guarantee Canada’s safety as well 
as our own. He was trying to help 
his old pal, who must face the 
voters next June at the latest.

The American President and the 
Canadian Premier have linked their 
fentunes closely. Mr. Roosevelt de
clared many years ago that we 
woul rush to the Dominion’s de
fense if she were ever attacked. 
We have built bases from the At
lantic to the Pacific and paid for 
the Alcan highway. We have lower
ed tariff regulations for the Ca
nadians’ benefit.

Nevertheless, the voters to the 
north deserted Mr. King, who has 
held office for about the same 
length of time that the President 
has, although he presided at Ottawa 
for many years long before F.D.R. 
came to Washington.

The outcome showed (1) a de- 
fiinte antagonism to the "ins" and 
(2) tf revolt against liberalism. It 
may also have reflected the spirit 
of war weariness, especially in Que
bec.*

Oddly enough, the two western 
provinces of Alberla and Saskatche
wan went radical in a big way. The 
Social Credit faction scored heavily 
in Alberta, and the Canadian Com
monwealth Federation led in Sas
katchewan. But these leftist trends 
furnish no consolation here, in view 
of the fact that Mr. Roosevelt has 
definitely and deliberately swung to 
the right for the duration.

Showers of Spirits 
Drop From Heaven

ADELAIDE. Australia. Aug. 24— 
UP)—The bomb bay doors of a U. 
S. plane accidentally swung open 
and cascaded a shower of cham
pagne and beer, eggs and oranges 
on startled Adelaide residents Tues
day.

The heaven-sent cargoes, well- 
crated, smashed through roofs and 
knocked down fences, but no one 
was hurt.

One happy fellow salvaged two 
bottles of Burgundy but most of 
the potables were smashed.

MAKES THE GRADE
SYRACUSE. N. Y.—James Wind 

hausen sought to enlist in the navy 
34 times. Each time he was turn 
ed down. The 35th time he ap
peared at the recruiting station he 
was accepted.

What Happens When War Ends, Grandpa?

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The Naiional Whirligig

By ALBERT LEHMAN
WRECKAGE—The extent of the 

destruction of European c i t i e s  
causes concern to New 'York indus
trial leaders.

They realize is is necessary in 
war. In fact, it is being accom
plished with the weapons manufac
tured by their factories. But, nev
ertheless, the damage may serious
ly influence postbeilum economy and 
affect capital and labor in the Unit
ed States.

They fear that business installa
tions abroad will be so badly hurt 
that owners will have to depend in 
large measure on government sup
port—and that always spells gov
ernment control.

Even before the war certain Con
tinental powers held the reins in 
foreign trade channels, preventing 
free competition by private corpora
tions. Imports were paid in ex
ports, not in foreign exchange. State 
agencies rather than individual con
cerns handled matters.* Because of 
a commercial agreement with Rio 
de Janeiro. Berlin bought Brazilian 
cotton of inferior quality at higher 
prices In preference to cheaper and 
superior grades of American cotton.

Thus sort of thing may occur again 
on a gigantic scale.

American labor leaders are united 
with capitalists in sponsoring unions 
and business enterprises free from 
Federal management.

But overseas organized labor, ac
cording to A. P. of L.’s Matthew 
Woll, “ seeks to nationalise basic in
dustry and by various so-called so
cialistic measures tends to change

ain, Europe and North Africa have 
been totally or partially damaged 
by bombardment. Those on the Con
tinent between Italy and Denmark 
may be battered even worse before 
the conflict ends.

When the debris has-been cleared 
after the war the ports must be 
completely rebuilt, with every mo
dern convenience and facility. Am
erican pier system, absolete by com
parison, will be at a disadvantage 
in commercial competition.

As a result New York steamship 
lines, exporters and other maritime 
interests are preparing blueprints 
for an extensive reconstruction of 
their wharves, similar improvements 
are discussed by Boston, Philadel
phia and Baltimore port authorities. • * •

AMAZEMENT-A United States 
colonel wrote to his wife In Wash
ington the reaction of a certain 
Frenchman to our invasion.

Meeting a native of grave de
meanor in Bayeux, he asked, “Well, 
are you happy that the Yanks have 
landed again?”

The stranger nearly fell over with 
amazement when the local fireman 
«plied  without the trace of a smile, 
“ I would rather work for ten Nazis 
than one American!”

Almost apoplectic, the U. S. offi
cer was about to berate the Norman 
for his ingratitude when the lat
ter’s face broke into a smile as he 
gave the reason for his preference.

“You see,” he said, “ I am the 
town grave digger!"

Then the two headed for the 
nearest estaminet and hoisted a

Around
Hollywood

By EIÇSKNE JOHNSON 
Hollywood lifted its eyebrows not

long ago 
‘  b it

o when Paramount studio's 
latest blonde candidate for movie 
stardom preached a sermon at the 

East Long Beach, 
Calif.. Methodist 
church.

Raised on pub
licity stunts, Ola- 
morvllle figured

War Toda?
By DEWITT MacKEN/.IE 

Associated Press War Analyst

Sir
Jarbara Britton

and modify the character of the in- couple of cognacs. “And,” added the
impromptu undertake, “ I am glad 
to say that since you Americans 
arrived, business is picking up!”

dependent labor movement.’* * *
SHIPPING—Another phase of the 

devastation has to do with ship
ping.' Almost all the ports in Brit-

So They Say
Damn it, a man needs civilization 

once in a while.
—Sgt. Jim Smith of Clevelond, O., 

awaiting drawing for furloughs in 
South Pacific.
All you have to do with those 

Huns Is to drive them up one hill 
and kick them down another all the 
way to Berlin.
—Lt.-Gen. George S. Patton Jr.

The population of India is increa 
sing at a very alarming rate, about 
5,000,000 yearly, but the recorded 
crop output shows no comparable 
increase.
—Earl of Munster, undersecretary of 

state for India.

It hardly seems possible because 
of the great distances Involved to 
deliver the same bomb tonnage on 
Japan as has been delivered on Ger
man positions.
—Adml. Chester W. Nimitz.

In the years ahead will come the 
test to determine whether the les
sons of this war have been taken to 
heart and incorporated in our na
tion's doctrine or whether we shall 
dissipate the military strength of 
America through the same sort of 
psychological disarmament which 
frittered away our power at the end 
of the first World War.
—Lt.-Gen. Ben Lear.

OFFICE CAT
A F  TER . V A T.U!

They met to divide t e things. ‘Til 
take ‘the parlor suite 

That Pa got Ma lost summer," said 
> Marguerite.

"And I,” said Jim. Ills shrewd g.ue
traveling the room,

••Will lake the Stein way. even if its 
old;

.\ly «irjdren will want music lesson* 
worm;

Of ‘course. It. wouldn't bring much 
if ‘twiis sold." '

Hut 'anky, .Ice, whose eyes looked 
farther than the rest,

Said, as lie turned to go: "i'll claim 
the' scrapbook that was Ma's 

Because it tells more than those 
other things

The kind of a woman that she *as "
• —  O—A man who .pent the ho till ay.- in 

Florida, went to the local village 
barber shop for a shave. The barber 
was : uttering from a ban-over and 
let the raxor slip several times, ami 
after each alia he would paste a 
piece of small paper over tits cut,' to 
stop the bleeding. When he finally 
P l.sh.’d, the man gave him a dollar. 
The barber started to make the 
change, but was slopped by his cus
tomer with the remark:

"Keep the change. It is worth a 
dollar to be shaved by such a gifted 
man. Why, you are a barber, a 
butcher, and a paner-hanger'”

The galliwasp is a lizard found 
in Jamacia and Central America.

one. But rather 
111 - advised, the 
town agreed, for 
a 24 year o 1 d 
blonde m o v 1 e  
starlet with a 
pair of trim legs 
and a come-hith- 
er smile.

It was no publicity stunt, though. 
Barbara Britton Just happened to be 
a very unusual, intensely serious 
young lady.

"Probably the dullest person In 
Hollywood,” she told us.

Barbara just doesn’t do any of 
the things movie starlets are sup
posed to do—or what their press 
agents claim they do. She’s been 
to only one Hollywood party. She 
doesn't get herself engaged every 
other week. She doesn't drink and 
she doesn't smoke. She doesn't 
like night clubs. She doesn't know 
how to play gin rummy. But she's 
a whiz, she says, at dominoes.

On the screen, though, Barbara 
is doing all right. After three years 
playing bits she's co-starred with 
Ray Milland in the soon-to-be- 
released “Till We Meet Again.” Now 
she's sharing feminine honors with 
Linda Darnell In "The Great John 
L„” the movie Bing Crosby is pro
ducing for United Artists.
WAGON HITCHED TO OSCAR

“A lot of people in Hollyt ood think 
I’m a i wide.” Barbara said. “I ’m 
not. I've hitched my wagon to an 
Oscar. Once you become a star In 
Hollywood you’re supposed to shun 
night clubs and parties. But when 
you’re on the way up, everybody ex
pects you should go out trying to be 
a glamor girl. They say you should 
be seen with the right people at the 
right places. Well. I'm going to do tt 
the hard way—as an actress, not as 
a social butterfly.”

Barbara figured the s t u d i o  
wouldn’t approve when she was in
vited to preach that sermon. She 
taught Sunday school before a 
Paramount talent scout saw her in 
a high school play. “ I didn't tell 
them anything about it,” she said. 
"They heard about it a couple of 
days later. And I don’t think they 
liked It.”

Barbara said she had been to 
night clubs a couple of times. I 
thought they were stupid,” she said. 
‘T d  much rather go. to a concert or 
a movie.” She ordered a drink once, 
too, she said. A Tom Collins. ”1 
didn't like It. I drank half of it and 
then switched to cokes.'

Since coming to Hollywood, 
though, Barbara has lived alone. 
When she first started work at Para
mount she lived at the Studio Club 
for Girls. Now she has a bachelor 
apartment. "My aunt lives in the 
same building and we eat together,” 
she said.
THE WOLVES QUIT HER

Except for an occasional concert 
or movie, Barbara doesn’t go out 
much. "The Hollywood wolves," she 
laugher, “stopped asking me for 
dates when they discovered I was 
such a dull person. Now I stay 
home and play records and read 
It's more fun, anyway.”

There Is a boy she likes. She 
hopes to marry him some day. He's 
an old school friend. “But he's in 
the army, When he gets to. town 
we go dancing. Not to night clubs 
but to places where there's room to 
dance

Maybe you've been wondering 
about the title of that sermon Bar 
bara preached. It was “The Secret 
of a Happy Life.”

Romania’s double back-flop—sur
render to the Allies and war against 
the Germans — will render the Bal
kan Peninsula untenable-for Hitler 
although he will hang on as long as 
he can as a further measure to Relay 
his own capitulation.

The Romanian turnabout repre- 
, . ,u, cu rents another great military victory

this was another for the Allles- although diplomacy tnis was another ^  pUyed ^  part Thls biggesl of
the Balkan countries has flown the 
White flag because she has been 
beaten in battle and was about to 
beo verrun by the Red forces which 
were bearing down on her from the 
north. The importance of her sur
render is fourfold:

1. Bulgaria, already wavering, 
may be expected to ofllow suit now 
that her next door neighbor has de
serted the Nazi camp.

2. Hungary, which also lies a- 
gainst Romania's border, is now 
vulnerable to direct attack—and 
Hungary Is Germany’s southeastern 
shield. The great Danubian Basin, 
Which Is a gateway Into the Reich, 
will now be open to the Allies.

3. Hitler will lose great supplies 
of which he is In desperate need.

4. The moral effect the world 
around, especially in Germany and 
Japan, will be great. It's the sort of 
thing that’s breaking the hearts of 
the Nazis and the Nipponese.

So far as Romania itself Is con
cerned, It has represented Hitler’s 
greatest source of supplies in the 
Balkans. Not only has he depended 
heavily on the Ploesti oil to keep 
his war machine running, but this 
fertile Balkan state has been a land 
flowing with milk and honey.

Romania produces vast quantities 
of corn and other foodstuffs which 
have played their important part in 
keeping the people of Germany loyal 
to the fuerher.

While we don't need to regard 
Romania's move in the light of the 
returning prodigal, yet we can have 
a  tolerant understanding of her 
position. A substantial portion of 
the population always has been pro- 
ally and representatives of that 
element now have taken over the 
government. It’s encouraging to see 
In the cabinet that distinguished 
old peasant leader, Juliu Maniu, 
who for many years has been

steadying influence among hi* peo
ple.

There was. howev*r, eve® before 
the war a very Considérai» fascist 
movement in Romania, with le

as the Iron Guard, and ont of the 
prominent adherents was tHa,same 
General Ion Antonescu who has
been head of the, PH " 
which has been do

However, there was 
that to the story. Ger 
tico—economic dominatl 
mania—as it did ot , 
countries. The explanation is sim
ple: Countries like Romania and 
Hungary were marketing more than 
fifty per cent of their predicts In 
Germany—and they had absolutely 
no alternative market. The Nasi qte- 
tator could bankrupt them almdlft 
overnight by withdrawing his pat
ronage.

So It was that when he deoqanded 
Romanian adherence to the Axis', he 
got it. Antonescu and his outfit
handed over their birthright for a 
mess of pottage which now must 
stink in their nostrils.-------------- j-  ■

Difficulties In obtaining tung oil
have spurred production In Brazil 
of castor oil for paint and varnish
manufacture.

HOLD EVSRYTHING

“ He never reads, 
keeps making faces at jroul'

GOVERNOR

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

governor 
12 Revere 
H  Irregular 
14 Light touch

2 Flowers
3 Lieutenant 

(ab.)
4 Mortise insert
5 Long fishes
6 Ream (ab.)15 North latitude 7 Wi,ger

(ab.)
16 Note in
. „ S U£ ° ’S SCaVj 10 Willows17 Holding i l  Headland

8 Area measure 24 Gibbon
9 Secret

FIRE DESTROYS VALUABLES
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24—</P>— 

A number of rare art items were 
destroyed Tuesday when fire razed 
the Gables, main building a? 
Wyntoon, the' William Randolph 
Hearst estate near McCloud.

Damage was estimated at between 
$300,000 and $400,000.

device 
19 Prefaces
21 Fowl <pL)
22 Speed
23 Make a 

mistake
24 Endure 
26 Czar
29 Any
30 Type of moth
31 Indian peasant 
34 Uncommon
36 Steal
38 Shakespeare

an fairy queen
39 Father
41 He is gover

nor o f ------
45 Heavy blow
46 Chaldean city
47 Near
49 Important 

metal
49 Appendages 
51 Steps over

fences
53 Church official
54 Right of hold

ing property
VERTICAL

i Hava on

14 Parcel post 
(ab.)

16 We
18 Elis English 

(ab.)
20 Place
21 Symbol for 

germanium

25 An
27 Ventilate
28 Fish eggs
32 Trying 

experience
33 Arid and hot
34 Uncooked

39 Italian river
40 Fbker stake
41 Doctor (ab.)
42 Tardy
43 Get up
44 Half-em
46 United State* 

Reserves (ab.)
35 Legal plea in 50 French article 

abatement 51 Street (ab.)
37 Exist 52 Symbol for
38 M orning(Fr.) lutecium
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HOW WOMEN VETERANS WILL FARE
By ANN STEVICK 
(Staff Correspondent!

Our girls are in on the war, par
ley voo, they’ll be in on the bonus 
too. Hinky Dinky parley voo.

Our girls may make up a veterans' 
bloc of nearly a quarter of a million 
at war's end, counting WACS, 
WAVES. Marines,, SPARS, Arrfiy 
and Navy nurses. They'll cash In 
on the new benefits bonus outlined 
by the O. I. bill of rights—schooling 
loans, out-of-job pay, hospitaliza
tion. job hunting help.

Veterans Administration in charge 
of the new program says a veteran's 
a veteran to them, filed under a 
number, so women vets are bound 
to get the same benefits as men 
Thát leaves a few equality fomulas 
for some legal Solomon to work out. 
For instance, what circumstances 
will entitle the married girl veteran 
to sign up for additional allowan
ces a married man veteran gets? 
Ex-service girls will be going back 
to college, business school, beauty 
operating or teacher training at gov
ernment expense qn to $500 yearly 
for books and tuition, $50 a month 
living costs tf single, $75 with a de
pendent.

Offer is good for any 90-day vet
eran whose schooling V)as Interfered 
with by entering service and It'a 
taken for granted lor veterans who 
entered service before age 25. It's 
too early fra- precedent to show, but 
people working on the program say 
the over-25 veterans who snows ap
titude and can stand up to entrance 
requirements of the school she 
chooses from lists being made up 
by state govermnore won’t have great

trouble showing she was a potential 
prewar scholar. She’ll get one year's 
school plus as much time as she 
spent in service.
THEY'LL HUNT A JOB FOR HER

Girl veterans won't be selling ap
ples on the street either. The G. I. 
bill of rights sets up elaborate job 
hunting machinery for them with a 
special veteran's job hunter on duty 
in U. S. Employment Service offi
ces throughout the country.

That special lien on the old job 
which veterans get In a clause of 
the Selective Service Act Is good for 
women veterans too If they apply for 
their old Jobs within 40 days. The 
deal with the old boss proceeds on 
an informal basis unless the veteran 
strikes a snag. Then she can go 
through the local Selective Service 
Board up to the Department of 
Justice for free service of a U. S. 
attorney to argue her claim.

Should times get so hard within 
two years of war's end or of her 
dischm^r, whichever ls/Taler, that 
this Job hunting help fills to place 
her. the vqtegan m jo jla y s ' service 
can collect $20 weekly unemploy
ment pay for as many as she spent 
In service, up to 52.
UNCLE SAM WILL 
UNDERWRITE A LOAN

Wlien a woman comes home from 
the wars her government will l>ack 
her up when she goes to the village 
bank or loan company or Aunt Flos
sy Funds for a loan to set herself 
up In a home, a farm, or a busi
ness. She probably can't convtnee 
the money-lender she's a promising 
fanner as easily as her ex-service 
brother, but she ll be a good risk for

a beauty shop, interior decorating 
studio, tea room or similar spot. The 
government guarantees half the first 
loan up to $2,000. If a first loan is 
approved and guaranteed by a fed
eral agency, full amount of a second 
loan will be guaranteed if total 
guarantee amounts to no more than 
$2,000. Top amount will be a nice 
working capital of $4.000 at 4 per 
cent, 20 years to repay, If she can 
get it... Government leaves the deci
sion to the money lender but de
mands common sense terms of pay
ment, price, and condition of prop
erty to be bought.

Disability pay averaging $22.28 
monthly, paid according to percen
tage of impairment, was going to 120 
women veterans as of April 15. 1944, 
U02 WACS, 13 Army nurses, five 
WAVES)

Some of the thousands of over
seas girl warriors as well as those 
injured In the home front posts will 
come In for vocational rehabilitation 
given to train veterans disabled In 
line of duly for self-gupportttlfc Jobs 
Training period- pensions are $80 a 
month tf single. $90 a month tf mar 
rled.

Death pensions to dependent-; of 
13 women In the services tn World 
War II were bring paid as of June 
30. 1944

Women warriors can take out Na

"BEST LIKED AND LEAST
SOCIAL . .

XV
VPHE speed and efficiency with 
'*• which Eisenhower works and 
acts was demonstrated to corre
spondents who complained about 
military censorship in England. 
The general asked for specific com
plaints and found that there were 
only two censors who were work
ing 24-hour stretches. After hear
ing the complaint late in the after
noon, correspondents found he had 
remedied the situation when they 
discovered four censors at work 
the next morning.

In England Eisenhower soon be
came a pleasant legend and was 
known as the “ best liked and least 
social of American officers.”

His treatment of military men 
is unique and informal. Corre
spondents one day overheard the 
following conversation.

“ Hello. . . .  Yes, this is Ike. . . , 
Hello, Betty. How are you, Betty?
. . . Will I have lunch with you? 
. . .  Sure, Betty, IH  see you 
at one.” He then faced the be
wildered correspondents and said, 
“Great fellow, Betty.”

This was too much for Leonard 
Lyons, who exclaimed, “ Great fel
low? What kind of man's name is 
Betty?”

Elsenhower replied. “ Since Ad
miral Stark graduated from the 
Naval Academy his nickname haa 
been Betty. All his friends call him 
Betty, and I’m One Of h «  friends 
We lunch a lot. Get a lot of things 
done that way.”

• *  • .

tlonal Service Ufe Insurance ttve- 
yeaí. low-oet «intime palletes ap<l 
change them over ofi alacharte to

and

regular life Insurance or a tidy 20- 
year annuity. Mustering-out pay 
ranging from $100 to $300 will bt 
handed the girl vetersn on dti 
charge.

I x L t .

CINCE the beginning of his com- 
0  mend In Europe, the general 

•hewed all social gatherings for
the duration oftth* war. Thl* pol 
icy was decided upon when, at a 
London party, he found himself

War needs all his time, the gen

eral believes, and as a result he 
prefers the quick interview to the 
formal conference. He hates daw
dling and unnecessary respect. 
When a junior officer hesitated be
fore entering his office, Ike 
growled, “ Look here, dammit, if 
you have anything, bring it in. 
Don’t act like this was a boudoir.” 

He ate at “ home”  while he was 
in London because a standing rule 
Jorbids smoking in British dub 
dining rooms. Not knowing of this 
regulation he once lit up in a club 
after a meat course and was imme
diately corrected by his host and 
some waiters. After this experi
ence he ate in the hotel suite that 
was his London home. 
» “ Eisenhower Flat” -was guarded 

by U. S. Marines. On the top floor, 
the general’s offices were located. 
The exact situation of the General 
Headquarters was kept a semi
secret, for a bcanb dropped judi
ciously by the Gerfhans would 
have netted them a fine plum.

General Eisenhower’s suite was 
composed of a living room, a bath 
room, and two bedrooms. He chose 
the place because the pretentious
ness of the lobby of his previous 
quarters was too much for him.

“ It made me feel as though I 
were livihg in Siti,”  he said.

• • •
rpu E  general lived in London with 
-* his close personal friend and 
naval aide. Lieutenant Commander 
H$rry ¿ .  Butcher.

The two men closest to General 
Eisenhower are Butcher and 
“Mickey”  McKeogh, the general’s 
orderly. “ Butch," now 43. Is a 
village boy from Sprit)gvilie, Ta 
His wife and General Eisenhower’s 
wife were intimate friends and

over the phone and broke the neWs 
to him.

“ I'm going with him!” Butcher 
replied. He immediately resolved 
to get himself assigned to his 
friend's staff. Butcher gets what 
he goes after, and thus we find 
him aide to General Eisenhower.

Sergt. “ Mickey” McKeogh, the 
general’s orderly, hails from Coro,- 
na, in Queens. Mickey was a bettr 
boy at the Plaza Hotel In Nf\y, 
York when war broke out. Enter
ing the service o f Uncle Saanv'm 
was sent to Texas. Eisenhower, 
then conducting m a n e u v e r $, 
spotted Mickey as a lad with “ the 
right stuff in him.”

When it was discovered that 
Mickey was a whiz at the wh 
of an automobile, he was as 
as Ike’s chauffeur. They we ‘ 
to be separated, howwver. The 
“ boss”  was called to Washington 
and made a major general, and 
Mickey was left behind at Fort 
Sam Houston in Texas. ButMa; ' 
General Eisenhower did not foi 
him. He sent for Mickey td i“  
to the nation’s capital.

“ Mickey,”  exclaimed the ni*J«r

lived together ip Washington after 
their husband* left for (he war.

It is said that when General 
Elsenhower was assigned to com
mand’ the European, war theater, 
the general’s wife called Butcher

general, “ how would you lUf» td  
go to Txmdon with me?"

iMickey said he wa* “ flabber
gasted.” “ Sure,” he said. ‘‘I'll gq 
anywhere you go, general." '  '• 
■ “ All right," Eisenhower replied, 
“ Go home and get your mother^ 
permission.”

|Let Mother McKeogh, back homa 
in Corona, tell the rest Of this story 
“My permission? Why '  ' 
earth could keep Mickey 
ing to the ends of the earth 
general said so!”

General Eisenhower al 
his quarters with a Scol 
an acquisition of thteH H  
after he stamped into hit- 
one day and eikoil. whether* 
was anv regulation forhlddthg. 
keeping a pet. Informed that 
wasn't, he said, “ t want 
need somebody to talk te. 
want someone who cail*t 
lions about the war at 
repeat what 1* say it i  My 
thlhg.” ft- J i i

The staff chipped te and

broken by tb* staff.
N e x t :  “H> r t  ^ as TManAi
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Some Hen To Be 
Released When 
Nazis Surrender

DENVER. Aug. 24 — UP» -  MaJ. 
Oen. l<ewis B. Hershey, national 
director of Selective Service, Mon
day forecast release of between 
1.900,000 and 2,000,000 men from 
the arihed services alter Germany 
falls.

He Indorsed the idea of ' ‘gradual 
demobilization” when all hostilities 
cease with Japan’s defeat, but ad
mitted that It is "unpopular—be
cause when the war is over, peo
ple want their boys to come home."

Hershey is on tour conlerring 
with Selective Service officials over 
the country.

Discharge of a portion of Amer
ica’s fighting men when the Nazis 
collapse will not be accomplished 
“In one day,” the draft chief cau
tioned.

‘'If we let out 1,000 an hour, it 
will still take 10 months to get rid 
of 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 men," he

1944. ---------------
SIDE GLANCES
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he went out to the airport and asked
the crew chief to give him a cockpit 
check. Hurricanes and Spitfires had
been simple—Just turn a couple of
switches and take off. The P-40 had 
nine separate gadgets you had to 
tinker with first. But Benny solved 
them the first time and flew to Tu
nisia In six days from combat 
with the RAF he was back in combat 
with the RAF.

Since then he's flown more than 
100 additional missions. When stuck 
on the ground he storms and swears 
at the “soft life” he says the boys 
lead.

Benny doesn't want to go home 
now until the European war Is over. 
After that:

I'll go home and stay there. None 
of this Pacific war for me, I get 
malaria too easy.”

Then a speculative look comes In
to his eyes:

"But that's quite a little war 
they’ve got out there In the Pa- 
cflc, at ha. Isn’t it?”

Then you know the chances are 
that on some night the stlllneu 
over some Pacific atoll will be shat
tered by a Thunderbolt and the men 
around the maps will look up and 
ask “Where’s Benny?"

ters temporarily and technically he’s 
not supposed to fly but after nearly 
200 RAF and AAF missions, and 
after shooting down six enemy 
planes and having four shot out 
from under him, he can’t sit still.

“ If we didn't watch him he’d fly 
a couple of missions every day,” the 
commanding officer said.

In June 1840, when he had only 
two years of college, the army air 
corps looked somewhat askance at 
Benny's educational qualfications, 
so he went up to Canada to visit his 
aunt and dropped Into a RCAF re
cruiting office "just to see what 
their qualifications called for.”

They shoved blanks under his huge 
freckled hand and Benny began 
signing. He hasn't been back to San 
Quentin.

In August, 1941, he went to Eng
land, was adopted by the RAF and 
flew a dozen combat missions. Then 
they sent him to Cairo just as Rom
mel was starting his big drive, and 
Benny spent the next year mostly 
helping cover a retreat.

“We'd take off from one field in 
the morning, fly all day and then 
have to land at another field farther 
back that night." he recalled.

In December, 1942, he transferred 
to the U. S. air force with visions 
of going home for more training. 
Blit when he walked into AAF head
quarters in Cairo and laid his log 
book on the desk they took one look 
at It and said

I Longevity of Life
In America Little
Changediiy the W*r

NEW YORJC, N. Y „ Aug. 24—(/Pi- 
Even war has failed to cause an ap
preciable reduction In the longe
vity of American wage-earners and 
their families, according to the sta
tisticians of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. Basing their 
conclusions on the mortality records 
of their company’s Industrial policy
holders, the statisticians state that, 
after Increasing without interrup
tion for 13 years,,the average length 
of life of tbis large section of the 
American population experienced in 
1943 only a slight setback from the 
all-tlrae high record set in 1942.

:th of life was 63.56ett, he 
outfit 
for a 
must

Their average lei ___
years, or three-fifths of a year less 
than in 1942.

"It attests to the vigor of this 
country's wage-earners and their 
families,” it is declared, “ that the 
longevity of the insured in the sec
ond full year of the war was only 
slightly lower than the best figure 
on record despite the sharp increase 
In military deaths and widespread 
outbreaks of respiratory disease at 
the beginning and at the end of 
1943.”

"The fact is that among the rank 
and file of the civilian population, 
longevity has been almost untouch
ed in our second year at war, al
though the activities of the people 
have been geared to an all-out war 
effort,” the statisticians say. “For 
example, among white females at all 
ages, and among white men over age 
35, the expectation of life in 1943 
was only three months less than In 
the year before. However, the Im
pact of war is clearly visible in the 
experience among white males in 
the main military ages. At age 20, 
and even earlier, the longevity a- 
mong them was reduced by more 
than one year during 1943.”

Explaining the effect of war cas
ualties on mortality among young 
men. the statisticians say:

“ Normally, the male death rate af
ter age 10 rises progressively with 
each advance in age. Last year, how
ever, the death rate among white 
male policyholders at age 20 was 
higher than at age 30, and at age 
25 was higher than at 35.

“The increased death rate among 
young men has widened the differ
ence in mortality between the sexes. 
In 1941, which- may be considered 
cur last prewar year, the death rate 
among white male policyholders at 
age 25 was about 1 1/3 times the 
rate for white females; last year, 
the ration was almost three to one.

“That the longevity among civi
lians continues at a high level des
pite wartime rationing, increased 
nervous strain, crowded housing in 
many centers of war industries, and 
depleted medical personnel, is a tri
bute to the stamina of the Ameri
can people. It is indicative of our 
high standard of living and of the 
splendid medical and health servi
ces which we have enjoyed for many 
years.”

The war so far seems to have had 
little or no effect on the longevity 
among colored policyholders.

The general disclosed that Selec
tive, Service now Is taking from 
70,000 to 100,000 men a month and 
he indicated that the draft will 
continue to operate at this rate 
after Germany signs an armis-

‘You'rc just the guy 
we need. There's a P-40 waiting for 
you. You’re a second lieutenant. 
Here's your orders here's your mon
ey for uniforms, goodbe and good- 
luck. Just like that.

Benny had never seen a P-40. So

He had it made special so he doesn’t wake himself u p -  
lie walks in his sleep 1”  '  ’

the air—manning oi their guns to 
protect their plane and fellow crew
men against enemy fighter planes.

Seventeen-year-olds may apply for 
membership in the ACER at any 
AAF Examining Board, where they 
will be given mental and physical 
examinations. For further iuforma- 
tion interested youths were urged 
by Col. Harvin to call Capt. Evan 
K. Shelby, Pampa Field extension 
323.

Liquid for Malaria] Sym ptom
Men to Be Welcomed 
Bock to Their Jobs

Returning war veterans were re
minded today by Harry B. Dynes. 
Dallas, regional representative of 
the Division of Personnel of the 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
that thousands of them will be wel- 
comeo back to their old jobs In the 
transportation industry.

Tt> a previous announcement that 
approximately 45,000 men are being 
discharged each month bv the arm
ed services, the ODT official added 
that large numbers of them former
ly stere mechanics, drivers, office 
workers or in other ways qualified 
to help keep trucks, buses and pri
vate’ automobiles going. Others have 
been trained in service.

VMerans were advised that, to 
make regSining their old jobs more 
certain, they must (1) present a 
certificate of discharge showing 
satisfactory completion of period of 
period of service, (2) must be quali
fied to do the work and (3) must 
make application for re-employment 
wlttdn 40 days after he is relieved 
from service.

Returning veterans have freedom 
of choice in the jobs they wish to 
take. Moreover, for sixty days after 
their initial employment following 
discharge from military servee they 
can obtain a statement of availa
bility from the United States E m 
ployment Service on request. For 60 
daps, after he accepts his first job, 
a veteran is free to leave that job 
and accept another.

A veteran may make his own ar
rangements about employment or 
may ask assistance of three agencies. 
They are the United States Employ
ment Service, the Selective Service 
System and the Veterans’ Adminis
tration.

importance of maintaining all 
kinds of transportation at home

Joining Reserves
It is superior training, not luck, 

that enables American aerial'gunners 
to out-shoot the enemy on every 
front in this war. Col. Charles B. 
Harvin, Pampa Army Field’s com
manding officer, said today.

Col. Harvin's statement was made 
in an announcement in which he 
pointed out that 17-year-old men 
who want to become members of air 
combat crews after they become 
18 may prepare for duty In the 
skies by applying for membership in 
the Air Corps Enlisted Reserve.

As ACERs,

“Ladies, make your dreams come true—a s
charm, an irresistible allure will be yours after u 

one five-cent cake of this beauty soap BACK TO SCHOOL
Ssfplies

providing good jobs for six to eight 
millon persons within five years of 
the termination of hostilités. And 
those,” concluded Mr. Foreman, “are 
goals that everyone is interested in 
right now.”

Expert Says Prepare 
Now for Peace Days 'Benny' Flew Them 

All Over Europe- 
Ready for Pacific

By KENNETH L. DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN THE MEDI

TERRANEAN THEATER. Aug. 12— 
(Delayed)— (/P)— Some times the 
night's quiet around this fighter 
headquarters is broken by a Thun
derbolt taking off in the moonlight.

And the men around the map and 
strategy boards look at one another 
and say:

“Where’s Benny?”
The chances are pretty good that 

MaJ. William B. Benedict, 26, huge, 
redheaded pilot from San Quentin, 
Calif., is bound on some lone, self- 
assigned mission.

They’ve nailed him to headquar-

Extra Quality —  Metal ring 
school binders with boost-

We have promised our fighting 
men and ourselves a more produc
tive ecenomy In the next peace than 
we had in the last one and everyone 
should be planning for just such an 
era now, is the opinon of H. E. 
Foreman, Managing Director of the 
Associated Central Contractors of 
America.

The construction industry believes 
that a rapid expansion of its ac
tivities will be necessary to a more 
productive ecenomy and if this oc
curs, it will be one of the major 
sources of employment opportuni
ties in the postwar period, he said.

“ In normal times construction is 
the second largest industry and the 
largest single employer of labor out
side of agriculture. Further, no real 
conversion will be involved in the 
change from miltary production by 
this industry. Helping to build 
America's war machine has placed 
the contractor in a positon of readi
ness to assume his proper functions 
in re-conversion of industry and in 
industrial building, transportation, 
commercial building, housing, muni- 
cpal services, institutional building 
and natural resources development 
which are awaiting peace or neces
sary manpower and material re
leases to start,’ 'continued Foreman.

“Our association has endorsed a 
five point formula which we believe 
should be the basis of considering 
postwar projects, either public or 
private. First, is it needed? Second, 
is it worthwhile? Third, docs it add 
to the comfort and convenience of 
those w'ho pay for its construction? 
Fourth, is it a real investment? 
Fifth, will it add to the wealth of 
the community?

"If postwar projects of construc
tion could be geared to such a for
mula we know that it would greatly 
aid the productive economy of the 
country and have the advantage of

General Is Cited 
For Burma Heroism

the young men wear 
the blue and silver winged pin of the 
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve in their 
lapels while awaiting call to active 
duty. After they reach 18 they will 
be given basic training and will then 
take aptitude tests to determine the 
assignment they are best qualified 
to fill in an air combat crew. They 
may be gunners, bombardiers, navi
gators. or pilots.

The youth, if qualified as gunners, 
will take a six-week course at a 
flexible gunnery school, where they 
will learn about aerial weapons and 
become expert at handling them. 
They will fire machine guns from the 
ground from turrets mounted atop 
moving trucks, and finally they will 
get instruction on firing from a 
plane.

Like other members of air combat 
crews, aerial gunners wear Army 
Air Forces Wings. They go into 
action as non-commissioned officers, 
and they may be qualified either as 
career gunners or as arrflorer, mech
anic, or radio gunners. Career gun
ners have only one assignment in

100 Count 
Notebook Paper

Mechanical Drawing 
Instrument Sets

i 0 “ / 1 5

KANDY, Ceylon, Aug. 24—(A")— 
Brig. Gen. Theodore F. Wessels re
ceived the Silver Star today for 
gallantry in the capture of Myit- 
kyina in North Burma. Gen. Jo
seph W. Stilwell made the award.

Wessels commanded the final as
sault on the Japanese base after 
Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill had been 
relieved. His citation said he re
peatedly exposed himself to enemy 
forces.

Wessels’ wife lives at Austin, 
Texas. A son is stationed at Fort 
Benning, Ga.

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoes

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

Dewey Will Speak 
At Oklahoma City

ALBANY, N. Y.. Aug. 24— <>P)— 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey will fill a PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO

Phone 288¡tatet 
i (ab.) 
irtlcle 
ab.) 
for

MOVED TO ACTION
GARY, Ind.—Mrs. Evelyn Wise, 

literally moved to sue for divorce, 
charged today in a complaint filed 
In superior court that she and her 
husband, John, and their two chil
dren have had 18 different addresses 
in the last three years.

D R IEFED  AND 
LSREACh' CREWS 
LEAVE TO TEST  
AN ANSWER TO 
THE JAP RADIO- 
CONTROLLED 

BO M B

HOPE YOU KNOW HOW TO 
RUN THOSE INTERFERENCE 
tiry-CT UNITS E A S Y / " ----

l ik e w is e ; 
I  HOPE IT 
WORKS IN 
COMBAT,' .

SOMEBODY HAS TO 
TEST EVERYTHING,60S. 
NOBODY S A V E  THE 
WRIGHT BRO THERS 

V FLYING LESSO N S !

YEAH, BUT IF THE FIRST PLANE HADN'T WORKED 
WE MIOHT'UE BEEN  PADDLE-FEET WITH LESS TO 

---------- » WORRY ABOUT 9m rg
f SU RE. ITS Y  
AS SIM PLE A S  X 
, AN ELECTRIC / V R A Z O R  y

BEETLES BAFFLED
WARSAW, N. Y —Victory garden

ers whose cucumbei , were destroy
ed by striped beetles wondered how 
Jay Smith kept the pests out of 
his garden.

“It’s simple," he explained. “ I 
just planted a few moth balls along 
with each hill of cucumbers.”

F <30514, AL, ^  
THOSE ARE 

TH’ BOV5 THAT 
HAVE IT SOFT- 
NO MUD O ft 

t NOTHIN': A

HAPPY ENDING
BfBOFORD. Ind. Lewis Greene re

ported his bicycle stolen and the 
police went out to look for it. .

They found it abandoned in the 
front yard at headquarters.

Tlie well-dressed gentleman oi 
the 18th century wore lace collars, 
cuffs, garters and shoe rosettes.

V / T O U  e iT C H V 'X  f W .  FO O R  
i A m  e-s. i h e r e V  f  IS H -“  h e  . 

A  at n o o n ,  n iS o A ,  B i t  .' y

M O U S E . W A N TS \  
YOU TO  JO IN  U S  AT ) 
LUNCH B E F O R E  J  ' 

.THEFlGHT, RED-'J \

-THAT'S ASFORTiN' SPIRIT--- 
etFOf*. NE CU'\e- INTO TH RING AN’ IWlN His 
bslOOO DOLLARS'i-U-

(  THEN TOO 
WILL JOIN 
X US,RED-’ R u n I f  S h a r i w a v n f  OOOl d  ! 

g e t  s t a r t e d  o n  a c a c e e p
Ç.V HAVIN G A SNAPSHOT 
O f  H E R S E LF  PU BLISH ED  
S C  C&N I  ;  n i

I t s  t h e  l a s t
BOX CAMERA IN
STOCK s h a l l  1WRAP nr ( jp e

W a t c h a  g o n n a  ) I'm g o in g  
DO WITH t h e  J  I d  Ti e  
PIEC E O F MYSELF UP
S T R IN G ?  J  16 A tO N G - 

L  . TERM CONTRACT.
sn o o py!  r <

A R F N T  YOU GOING- 
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IT ’m E.' AS FAR AS 
i  k n o w , r  n e v e r
£AW  TH’ DAME - 

1 B E F O R E  IN )  
1 MY L IFE ! — y

GIRL ADDRESSES YOU 
A S  "ALLEY" If CAN SHf 
BE A CLUE TO YOUR 

FORGOTTEN FAST?

HELP.,
A L L E Y /
SAVE ME!

r. The 
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>1, and 
it Pçrt

OH, H E A T H C L IF F E ./T  
-H O W  YO U 'V E y /  

_  C H A N G E D "— TT N 
•T YOU ALWAYS HAD I —  
TH L FINEST BR A IN  /

ON EARTH  . / -N O W  A

r f  H  MtXj’RE M Y y mf1 1 ORAL rr . \

(  I LOVE YOU
M A D L Y /
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FIND THE I T O SS E D  HIM u 
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LABORATORY A N ALYSIS, ^  
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EG A D . OR. FOSSELL.' LE T 'S  
NOT B E W EASEL-M OUTHED 
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CU R A TO R . A T  T H E
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A  CHUNK. O F  T H E  . r ’ 
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GIRLS'

WINTER
COATSTo Outfit the Boy or Girl from Head to Foot in Good Service

able Clothes at Money Saving Prices— Shop Levine’s first, you’ll 
find just what you want. They’ll need to be smartly and econom

ically dressed for school.

Fur-Trimmod
and
Untrimmed 
Style* . . . .

BOYS' KHAKI PANTS Popular style*;' warm linings and 
interlining*. Some with hood* at* 
'ached.

Levine’s are famous for their un
usually fine values in children’s 
coats . . . See them today!

PLAIDS, SOLID COLORS, MIXED  
COLORS, TWEEDS.

As little as $1.00 down will .x  
hold your purchase.

In suntan and O.D. colors. Sizes 6 to 18.

Durable and made to stand 
the hard wear boys give 

/  them.
For School

For House
Evening

Yofues to 69C yor<

bra‘ysUnS' ■nrfa" di~ .
Polka dots. f,or;'ls.

SPECIA L FR/d a y
Sa t u r d a y  o n

Back To 
School Special!

CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL
D RESSES

group or c h i ld r e n  s 
school dresses, 80 square 

prints, all guaranteed 
fast colors, new fall 
styles, spe c ia l  for 
school opening sale.

BO YS’
d r e s s

SHIRTS
Just like 
Dad’s. 

Stand-up 
collars. 

Correctly 
tailored. 

Guaranteed 
fast colors. 
Sizes 6 to 

\ 4 \ A & &  Q itâL  o s
W e e d * f a t

ÂcCof/
\ A f
k  LEVINE’S

tlLDRE.̂ ,
iM UNO®®BOYS’ KHAKI

S H I R T S
Mode by Dickies. San
forized shrunk. Two- 
pocket shirt. Sizes 6 
to 14.

Cotton «

Panties 1
While a "d te*rose '

-  p . i . .  v i 00
o  tor 1
Elastic V /oistbon d

Misses

Corduroys and Scotch plaids, 
and solid color fiannels. 
Pleated and circular swing 
skirts. Sizes 7 to 14. Fall SUITS

Newest fell suits in 100% -1 
wool . . . idol values in boys’ ] 
suits. Smart new selected 
patterns, finely tailored . . . 
all the new patterns and col
ors for fall.

Sweaters From $2.49

Match ’em or mix ’em, they arc 
just the thing for school wear.

Size* for the little boy and hi* 
big brother.All popular styles. Every 

color In the rainbow. 'Ji/h&ie 7fmi Goinq ehUow ?̂"\
-FIRST TOLEVINE'S-ike* offtox\ 
School (md Colleqe.z.WATCHUS SAVE/

PAY AS LITTLE
A S i . f l  D O W N


